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KEW YORK

I.t New York, 5. T.

Vlll"*iiitervl©w JEAN BRODY# 721 Avenuo T, •
'

:

Brooklyn^ ^ew York# end MAMIE PILCH# 3^0 Cherry Street^ ;

Mow York# M. Y*# regarding 8ubject'.s declcrntion that ,

she was a Communtat before the United Service For Hew .

.

Americens Chapter of the tkiited Office and Professional . ~

Workers of Aaorlca In Ducenborf 19^9 and for such other
information they may have regarding eubjeet'a Conmxmlet '

Party effilietions. Will also endeavor to ascertain
*tho present address of DAVID SCHLIEOER« OSCAR HIRSCHFISLD
and Mr. EKDT from BRODY and PILCH#

Will endeavor to verify reported Infonaatlon
thet subject was active with the Yotmg Pioneers at
Dutchess Junction# Hew York# end wrs a member of *the .^ ^
Young Communist Iieaguo es reported by Confidential
Informant T-1#

.
^ ^

.Will check the employment record of ELEANOR *

CLASSMAN at the Perrend Optical Company^ Bronx# How
York and aecertpin if sho wes employed on confidential
material* "

.

• Will, at the Trnnsfllm, Inc., 35 West U5th r-’,

’street. Hew York City, cheek the employment roooM cf
subject* a aletor, GLADYS OLASSHAH to ascertain if her

'

California eniployment or address ie reflected* ^
Will exhibit subject's photograph to Corfid-.’ —

entlal Informant 7-2 for identification of subject With '

Young Pioneer movement,
; ,

-

Will Intorvlow ESTHER BALS/J!, noe LUTTAH,
: i

3050 Vllliamsbriuge Road, Brnnx, Hew York, arid will
endeavor to locate end interview Mrs. HERBERT C/.HTOR,
mee ICELDHED BLOCK, reported r&eldlng in Nassau Coiinty, --'t
.Hew fork, and Mrs, MARTIN ADLER, neo SLAIKB GOLD, -

reposed residing In Queens County, Hew York, concerning ‘

tbe5^ associPticn with and knowledge of VIVIAN CLASSMAN, "

ALFRED SARANT. and JOEL BARR, •
: -i- ,
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HEW YORK (Cont»d)

; A V~'"

'

^ V .nir*-- i-*.

LEADS (Cent « a) . ;

# ^ .

Will ehdenver to Identify tmknown conteet of . ^
*.

subject visited rt $}0F Colunibia Street^ How York City/

.

-

on August 7 »nd August 19# 1950, Rnd nt 201*. or 210 r 'l •

West 10th Street on August 31# i950* i' . i

.

Will continue spot checks of subject to
deterraine her future employiaont end identity ' of her
essociates* * .

Hill neintein njnll cover on subject to Identify
her correspondents and to ascertain if JOEL BARlt con-.
tacts subject by inail« ’

.
. - . . 4

.“':.:'

Will chock with foriaer Informants of Lower
Menhatten East and Vest Side Coinniunist Party Clubs to .. .. ^

ascertain where subject was a Communist Party meniber* .

*7

1
i*

..iA
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CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANTS
•

-•

The Confidential Informante mentioned In the ---- -
report of SA RICHARD T. HRADSKY, dated Febrilary 28,1950>-V t-
at New York, are as followst * . .. -.C-r; -- Jt- ’r,;

-T-i

Dx&:ttuJl

j..

1-2

T-3

T-l»

;t-5

T-6

T-7

3P-8

9h

-fcOiJI^tolBARTIv'CorainternTepresentatlve-ln'- -

the^nmd States, 1928-1^38, 'iti charge of
organization^ and operation of Communist front /t,

* organlzations'^involvcd In Russian War Relief \k —
and efforts -by the'^oviet Union to effect .

United^tates recognition 'Of^the Soviet Union* .

Interviewed by SA A* Robert Swanson in - TIr'
^nuary 1951» .

-^
.

SAMUEL>^KMAN, wa., 127-20 l6lst Street, t
-

JaiDdloa^^Kew York^ former member of the
Abraham Lincoln Brigade in Spain*

EDMUKDs^IANN, 1958 East 9th Street, Brooklyn,
Nf»u Voi^- onpr»at:oT* of* VaT*<^*4:v SfeaT*^. -

•’^

r •- »

New Yot^, operator of Sam's Variety Store,
693 9th Avenue, New York City, former employee ~

of United Service for New Americans* Inter-
viewed by SAS Ricn/RD T. HHADSKY rnd PREDERIOv .:

KD 426* . .. C. BAUCKHAM* .

* V

_
interviewed by SAS Daniel P; O'Connor

and frank J. Smith In December 1950* •

D* 8. Army, 0-2*
— - i V- >^fV.

WARVIH L. CRJRVrr, 14 Payne Road, Elmsford,

'

New York, former captain in U* 8* Air Force
who visited EMERY FATAKI, his stepson, ROBERT
PATAKI, and CIARA HALLOS PATAKI at Brewster,

^

Now York* : . - -

Mr. B* J* HORNICH, Title Guaranty andirust^^'^r^J?^*
Company, 178 Broadway, New York City*..*. ..

AKDREii PATEY, Comptroller*8 Office, Bankers
Trust Company, I6 Wall Street, New York Clty*'*f

.

-^7-

t * ..
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T-10

T-11

5-12

T-17

T-lS

^-20

T-21

T-22

^-23

I -'#-
t ^-2*
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COKPIDENTIAL INFORMANTS (Cont<d>)
• • *

- -.
’ A ; V,

FRAKCXS X. WARD, Aesletant Kan£iger» Manufacturers
Trust Company* . 149 Broadway, New York -City* r ..* iv*‘

Wall cover oh subject's residence, I31 Bast .V;.i. ' -'

7th Street, New York .City* > .. r.:/::V.'

T-13 KD 301. .

- '

, • .
• - - •.* •.»•-. r*. •. ^ «;v*

T-14 ND Boston ms 100.
'

T-15 Dr* GUY PAYNE, Superintendent, Essex County
Hospital, Overbrook, Cedar Grove, New Jersey* v^

r.

9-16 . Confidential Source

ALAN ADAMS^OTETSTEIN, 200 West 86th. Street, .*.

New York City, former member of the Randolph . .

Bourne Club of Columbia University i^om October
1945 to April 1948, when he resigned, who •

furnished information to SAS' Howard V. Little ,

and Russell 8* Garner on June 3, 1948* -.i:'*'

>

ANDREW J. REID; Security Officer, TJ. S. Ara^
Signal Corps laboratory. Ft* Monmouth, Mew .

Jersey.

7-19 Anonymous*

Confidential Source

Confidential Sourcej
J^* McKenna*

contacted by SA John
''•••: .-j.- V* '

VAIBOTIKE R, FERNAUraz, Assistant Port Agent;•:^ JTV*
NMU, CIO, 346 West 17th Street, New York City; v
contacted by SA Frank J. Nowlan* ^

JEROm EUGENE TARTAKOW, cell mate of JULIOS
ROSENBERG at Federal Bouse of Detention, Mew
York City*-^
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T-32

- T-33

, M5
T-36

BEFERENCESi

^ r*.*

'-\*-**Air'll;
*‘

CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANTS (Cont»d.!

’ .^* a-T-?5 Confidential Sourcej

T-26 ONI.

T-27 KYM 110. - ' - - ~

T-28 PAC 49 Of the Philadelphia Office.
™

T-29 Mr, ADDI, Bookkeeping Department of the
Central Hanover Bank and Trust Company.
70 Broadv#ay, New York City. ' * *

5-30 YAC 52 ^ : :;: . v - - t* ; ^ r !

T-31 .Anonyraoua aouree. , a,

vi®:
•• -1 .•t*,.-.‘.s-»

-•

New York City Police Department, where -

original nominating petitlors for BENJAMIN t*; C/' :-*

J, DAVIS, CP candidate for City Councilman
arc available. Information obtained by
SA August J, Hleck and SE Clinton E, Pollock

'

on November 9, 1949* ' - -u ."Tc

NYH i»;u,.

Heport of SA Richard T, Hradsky, New York. 11/22/50
Report of SA Peter P, Maxon, Albany, 12/16/50
laboratory report dated 9/8/50 , in case entitled
"ALFRED SARANT, \taB,, ESPIONAGE - R," laboratory -'T

file #D121316be, Bufilc 65-59242 /
Report of SA Hubert E. White, Springfield, * 't- :.c.

’

12/22/50
. ^ 4/

Albany teletype to Bxircau, 7/29/50, 2t07 p.m,4
re “ALFRED. SARANT, ESPIONAOE-R" *

• ,

Los Angeles teletype to Bureau, 8/30/50, p:40 p,ai,V\-
re "ALFRED SARANT, ESPIONAGE-R"

• ~rz * • : -
•

Washington Field letter to Bureau, i: ^

Philadelphia letter to Bureau, 1/11/51
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REFEREHCES:
(Cont*d.)

CONFIDENTIAL INFORMANTS (Cont'dl

Bureau teletype, 1/19/51 - ,
•

Teletype to Bureau, 1/13/51
‘ '

Bureau letter, 1/15/51/ re "JOEL BARR, ESPIONAGE -

--R" (Buflle 65-59453) ^
Report of 8A Donald 0, Hanning, Vashington, D«C*.

1/16/51
Teletype to Bureau, 1/19/51# **© "JULIIIS .

R0SE1®ER0, ESPIONAQE-R"
Bureau letter, .I/B2/5I *

: .

Teletype to Bweau, 1/27/51
Bureau letter, 2/2/51
Boston teletype to New York, 2/3A1
Chicago teletype to New York, 2/5/51





u APi»EAL ADDRESSES

Post Office

General Ccninsel

United States Postal Service
Washington, D. C. 20260

Secret Service

Freedom of Information Appeal
Deputy Director
United States Secret Service
Room 944
1800 G Street, N. W.

Washington, D. C. 20223

Selective Service

Director of Selective Service
1600 E Street, M. W.

Washington, D. C. 20435

State

Ms. Barbara Ennis
Freedom of Information Staff
Office of Public Affairs
Department of State
Washington, D. C. 20520

Veterans Administration

Administrator of Veterans Affairs
810 Vermont Avenue, N. W.

Washington, D. C. 20420



u APi>£AL ADDRESSES u

General Accounting Office

Comptroller General
United States General Accoijnting Office
441 6th Street, W. W.

Vashlngton, D. C. 20548

General Services Administration

Director of Information
Attention: Mr. Richard Vawter
Room 6117
18th and F Street, M. V.

Washlnijton, D. C. 20405

Icimle»ration and Naturalization Service

Deputy Attorney General
Attention: Office of Privacy and

Information Appeals
United States Department of Justice
Washington, D. C. 20530

Internal Revenue Service

Freedom of Information Appeal
Commissioner of Internal Revenue
Ben Franklin Station
P, 0. Box 929
Washington, D. C. 20044

Mational Aeronautics and Space Administration

Mr. Miles Waggoner
Freedom of Information Officer
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Washington, D. C. 20546
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DOCUMENT JUSTIFICATION

Rosenberg Et Al.

DELETIONS (S)

Grand Jury testimony on page 23 of this document
was deleted pursuant to exemption (b) (3) of the
FOIA. The statutory authority for denying this
Information to the public is Rule (6) (e) Federal
Rules of criminal Procedure.

O

1
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

This casc omatHAra> at IT 100-9^3IA O
MBFOflT MACK AT

ITV 73KS

VATKWVflCNMAK

0EC2 S

ratlOPFtM
WHICH MA0C lo/s;

TSOMAS 1« lOSLLSt

URIAH vat. filial S£?10KAaE • B
OI^TRUCTIOI OR /USTZei

SYNOPSIS OF PACrm:

I
f

KXWI

On lO/ll/SO, lOVAJU) VEIIFRLO, V5DJ, Imlai
4»f«ndantt* (HOCROflTZ and fiR9TEXAS) BotlOB
roqutttlns Bill af fartleulars. On 10/>0/50»
trial vat ^aatpanti vntil 11/6/50* Trial btgan
11/6/^ btfara IRV1R3 R, KAUFKAM, OSOJ. tutj
ratumtA aardlat 11/22/50* findi^ ROSCOi/ZTZ
iruilty at ahargad. On ll/ZB/$0, ^dga KAUFliAI
aantanaad aubjaei ta t yra* la^rlaonnant aztd

|10f000«00 rioa« ta stand aasaittad imtll tiM
fina la aald« Batlaa af Appaal fllad IX/30/50*
On 12/7/>0« dafandanta «ada appllaatian fair

Ball panding appaal In OS Cireult Caart af
Aopaala, vhieh praeaading vaa adjauraad mntll
lR/13/50. On 12/13/50, OS Cireult Court af
Appaala danlad thla BJilaa* Surrplaaantal pra*
aaadlnga Bald Bafara AOSA RAO, 12/7/50, ta
dataralna dafandanta* ability Ba pay flna.

Additional infomatlon fumithad By BAKXT
OOLO aoneamlng KlSlOWIf Z* partielpatloa in
aoBtpiraoy aat forth* oerEARD and ROLF VOLLAl,
SIPKET R. r&LPXAI and 6SRSARO RlSKUI BalloTOd
MOSKOvm ta Ba CF aat^ar ar ayvpathlaar. Bo*
aulta af inUrriav with OSRTRUjL KOOOI aat aat,
KOOOR appaarod Bofora FGJ, 10/2i/50, Xnfonaa*

froa roeorda OCVT aat aut* Biapotltlan
and parala rapoH analaaod.

• f •

eo Mcrrmm m thoe im I V-r?G/i

^ • Buroam (4 ane,)(100*370C!

r%

i • low Toric Cl 100*T50M)

tf)
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PR0SE0T7TIVB ACTZOI • 17.8. Olitriet Caiurt
SouthTn District of Key York '

v-r '
. On 6ct«btr 11, 1950, ^dg« EDWARD VEIKFEtD 4tnUd In •117^*“;-*'

r«tp«etg tht dgfgndantt* notion that a Bill af Partloulara bt
furnlghad tbaa* % - •. \:; .r 'V\ ^ ' ' 'r

•....'. .
*

.

‘
V. • C"' •:;•••'-' ’^ •

•f. .•;j'’’vV. .^•;;. ..

On Oetobar 30, 1950, Judga WILLIAM BOKDT adjeux*n«d tbm
trli af MOSKOU'ITZ and BRDTHKAB until lo•mbar 8, 1950. Ba '

*v* ^ V-.;
^ a^n ^%^-a - n a. —.''•i

donlod thoir raquoat for additional postponnant and atatad that '^.7,1

: V no furthar adjoumaonta vould ba grantad.
,

•••. v-)
f

"

•- •
’. ',. . .

;•••'''•
r -v. . , ; /-, _ y.- «_j >^- •

-*;'•='
- .• Tha trial af MOSKOWITZ and BROTHYJIR bapan loTa*4)ar 8, '' P v.;*.; *• ^

1950 bafora Judpa IRVIKO R, KAUFKAH. tba OaTamaant :waa.=rapra-:7^ T:,.-

V - aantad bp Dnitad Stataa Attomaj IRVIRG R. 8ATF0L and AatiataBt'‘-LW‘LV -

:• > .
Dnltei Stataa Attomapa RGT K. COER and dOHR M. FOLCT. Spaeial ’^V

V -* - Aaalatant to tha Attomap Oanaral THOMAS J. POHiiiDAB aaaiatad in
- an advlaorp capaoltp. WILLIAM W, KLEIEKAR, KORriMTS fJif7L£R :>
•v'.^ • and WILLUM L, KESSIKO rapraaantad tha defandanta*' :

.
•

* • •-•
.

•- -

Mr# JCLHICHAI paquaatad additional tina to prapara bta^ it -

'•.* aaaa and dudga lAUFKAK allowed hin tmtll Kovanbar 13# 1950| •

. BevoTar, tha Court directed that tha aelaetion of a Jurp bagln' ^^7;*'7; ^•

KoTambar 10, 1950. Tha dafandanta wera ramandad to tba *

anatadp af th:' t. S# Merahal for tha duration of tha trlal.'tvw i' 7-

•.• ••.•' v:

-

i . On loTeabar 10, 1950, a lurp uaa aalaetad and on loraaibar .

•
. 7

'

. 13# 1950, tha actual taking of tastlBOnp bagan aftar opaning
r'*..c>- • atatemanta of tha proaacution and defanaa. .--r -v;

.

Tha fallowing indlrlduala wara callad aa Ootarn^nt
vitnaaaaat -. . '---: 7.; >7/ •- r '.ris;.; -

- * • -AA* - *• «• ' 4C^ ^ _- *

V^tVx: ';-'?. • ^ -
'

- SA DOHALD
.

* . - ADELAIDE D, LOVE, Saeretarp of tha' ^‘*‘7. f .^rv? '4
:

"

Fadaral Orand Jurp, Southam Die trio t of Raw York, In Julp, 19J|7| ’1*>'

rAr;7’?:.-: -- • -
-v. . . - BENEDICT D£ BUFF, Fadaral Grand Jur7 .ui^*.vW“r*ir>s':,

l^partaFA:r7i7^;r7.-'7 1

' BLIZABETH T. BOTLKTAv.zj.t!: v

la wara callad aa Ootamnent
A • a a • ^ ^ ^

* ^ • *0 • ^ •» a*

7 ^ . i- <;•

E. SBARROl’
•
'

'-iV ; V. ; .;^.:

rapartarj -777^-

I rx. . V.-77 A V '. • -•

HARRY COLD ' ' '
*•-

Mra, JRAN IIEKASECI ^

8A FR£3> C# BIWOT-
law York dtp Falla# Bapartnani Fatraljaah;|*^V">*
JOSEPH T. WALSH A

• B ^
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D«f«ntt irltQ«t8(

t , • ^ : . . <
i

' BEUJAKII 0. DAffr, Salts ManagtV tf tht " :'••>. Kew Tork Offlet tf tbt HKKDRICK KAHUFACTURINO C0KPA5T, 30 .yAirt*. .r;./-:
' Cbureb Strtet, Ftv York Cltji

1 ‘V-' t:-'."- t ?fv^. ;THEODDRL- B, OLIVE, Attoeltit EAlior of .

CHL“JCAL ArO KETALLUROICAL EKGIREERIKG", Hiiloh It A HcORAW-LvCir:*"
ILL oublletilon. - . - . . . -9

*
I

•• w •***» •w*
:

“• *.•>’
•;

. BILL public atloiu

1
*';«/’

I

•;•

I - r. .
! %A> '.

i
.

at 8i50 ?*H.» tht Jury braucht In a YtrAlet of Guilty for '"^.'7,:’

;

'*.« ;...
^

KOSKOWITZ on Count 1 of tbt InAletment and found BROTUKAV guilty iL*. *•

j
' on Counts 1 and 2 of tbt Indie tasnt* 'Ybt deftridants vtrt oon* 7^'

-

' 7': - tlnutd In the austody of tbt U* S« Harshal^*
’.P? ... -... .

• . -
:

i vfV’ V -: ' •“ On Hortabtr P8, 19^0, Jud^it KAtn^kAR atnitnetd KDGK0VIT2

I
V*/:^: '. to two years l«prlson»oni and |10,000*00 fins* BRDTHJttK X*

j
atnitnetd to flyt years Iwprlsonnent and ^5«000.00 fins an7;?‘"7c t:*!.,

i Count 2 and two years Ivprlsenaent and 810,000*00 fine on
;

C#unt 1, with the sentenet on Count 1 to btgln upon tbt eoa*'.‘r..^’;ji:f

I plttlon of tbt stnttnet
< •:'»:* 7-'^ .': stand eoxalttad until t
» -V. .. : , .

1 -f ^ In answer to a writ of babeus etrpus ad testlflcandua,
I /.f.'"*. I^OSKOvaTZ and BRGTHXAK appeared btftrs Judge SYLVESTER #* RYAi>{,v;: 2

Ptetnbtr 7§ 1950 and were sworn* They were then brou^t '•

'VT'V-

; -TJj. r. ' to tbs offlet of Assistant United Ststes Attorney VIRCEKT fAUl^^i'^-*
; RAO where they were axaalned in a suppleieentary prootedlng to ^^vf^;.^'
‘ •• dtterarlne their assets* This axeainetlon wes In eonnectlon :rp,’'

r y s-
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• On X>ee«»b#r 7# 195t>» >tr# KLEIKKAK nad* an appilcatlan

‘

far ball pandlng appaal bafora Jud^^a HARRIS B» CEASE* Aa thla
applleation vaa not aada baTora tha full banoh^ tha praoaedlaj^a

_^a - «« m A.a sm a.*j* Tvara adjoumad until Paoambtr ll. 1950# at vbloh tina tba Caurt/.V •

.

aoiq^oaad of Judgaa ADGUSTD5 R* EAHD# JEROME -V, FRAKE and eEAfa:^''*4vi:
CLARE danled tha otiea* Tha notion vat argutd bx Mr* SATTLBB

‘V *

far tha dafandanta and by Unitad Stataa Attornaj SATPOL far
Caramaant* .. - / . r., ' • *.• ••,* «

„ .

• ^ J-.. v; .. .• 4'
:

-• v -r: •—
. *T ' m a v!«i» ^ ^aa.aiai

‘T3.*S -V

• : -# .

a ' :*'•

Nr* 8ATTLER pradloatad hla application upon tha fallavinst '^Cv.

'''•
1« ITpon tha faoa of tha indie taant and upon tha praaf ''"^yVy^:

in tha aaaa# tha eanaplraor allagad In Count 1 of tha indietBant.V’'{i'
vaa aveh aa oould only hara btan parfonoad and eosaittad bp tha W,-^
aoablnad act of tha dafandant BROTHMAH and BARRT GOLD and
tha aubatantlTt aet vaa allagadly eanmlttad# tha dafandant

R

BROTHHAK aaj not ba aonrletod af a oonapiraox ta aamalt tha >>«vV

a XrT ,*

*•»

aubatantlTt net* . ' r-.'-; ,> ‘ v- ^

- " '‘-' a. Aa to the dafandant BROTlI?aK#'tbt lit and Counts
af tho indlotaant ara repugnant ta aach othar and autually 7 :^'^;**:;:

.

axolualra* ;: ‘V '

^ vV.-. ~ - r Tha faeta aa to tha defandant ER0TUKA5 yaa 'aasiulatlTa«-^l:«'
in X*. ^ :

rafuaal to ahargo that tha dafandant MOSEOi^ITZ aniat bt acqulttad.^'^i;'^
If tha Jury oauld infar a hjpotbaaia of Innoeanea fraa tha aub--?^*
atantlra aaaa agalnat Ixar# a a vail aa a hypathaala af gulltf '•

rafuai
Tha trial judga aoBr&lttad rararalbla arrar in hit '

r« rafuaal ta eharga that tha dafandant BROTEMAS mxat ba aequlttad V
af tha 2nd Count af tha indlotaant# imleaa tha Jurj found that:

_ tha dafandant BROTHKAJ influancad HARRY CQU) an July 3I# 1947 r:

. bnd at no athar tlao^

.C*. ’T* Tha trial Judga aam
rafuaal to ebarga that if COLO*rafuaal to ebarga that if COLO’S tastlaony on July 31# 1947e vi.ov.-?i=

pursuant to an agraaaant vith tha dafandant BROTHilAR aada prior
bo July 31« 1947a thoy amat acquit tha dafandant BR07HKAJ of

“2**^ of tba indlataania
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‘ S« Thft •vld«Qo« at aLf-.^lntt tha 4afandant KOSSOWXTZ.

vas Inruffleiant at a Kaiiar of lav to Ofitabllab her sullt ^

hayond a reaconabla 4o\xbW - ^ v > •
. . '-.v;

ADDITIONAL I>:rCRM>.Tlon FUK1»ISHED BT
BAP.y GOLD COHCEK”TlfQ >JRIAK WQ-.KQWITZ

- • " - • '• .• ' ' '

Tha fallovlnc lafonutlozi via fumlabtA hy EAKHT OOU) -

to SI ^OHK M. COLLINS and tha vrltar on Forai^ar X-U, 1950. •

; ; 3'^ ‘

On Hay 29. 1947. vhieh vaa the day that BPOTH^JIK and OOLO ’^ ?

vera quaatlonad by SAS 0OKALD E. SH'JI*:oir and FRANK /. O’BRIEN, A
OOLD raealla that Vbtn the agenta aaae to BROTHKAX'8 laboratoiy Vv.'
and aelced *'lf KARRY COLD vaa there*, there vera tvo or paaelbly A:/

three other peraona In the laboratory. It la hia raoolleetlen
that KIPJAK HOr-EOViTS arrlyad In-^dlately after the acente and*'
that he axeueed hlneelf fron the agenta and talked to bar 0-rv\ 'f"*L

vinvta. 9hla took place in front of the agenta at COLD la • V.'A
certain ha did not leave the room* HIRIA?': told him that aha had a v

taken BRDTKVAN horaa U th a apHttlng headaohe and that they AT^rrr- 't.-

vonld pick him ttp later* OOLD then retixmed to reauoa hia aondA '*^ *

variation with the agenta.
, c?

‘ I -• T -

Shortly beforo 9 P*M.. that night and vhlla the agenta'

a

a
vere atlll telking to hits. X35EOW1TZ telephoned and aaid that .'

aha and BRD7ILMAR vsire ooming ont to pick him vp for dinner mxJL"'*'/."
aaked If It war *0*Kr vltb him, OOLD advieed tlvt he took the^-^
queetion to neen bad the agenta gone ai>d aa they had not, ha
aald It vaa "not O.K.* vlth him. * v.;;

. •
•

. .

. *v/*
:

About 9 F.H*, after the agenta had gone, KDSKOiflTZ agaia*"^*-
ielephontd and thle time OOQ) told her that It vat all right to >:A'
come out. MOSKr«:iTZ and EROTHTUK then tame out to the laboratejy

'

and the first thli>g hPOTHMAN aald vaa *Hov did you make outt* .C ^

OOLD atated he atarted to anawar that he thought he had done '

very veil, but MSKOf'ITZ Interrupted this by throwing bar araa

7

around him and hugring hln, roTArklng to BRITH.HAN that OOt4>;.;~
'



D r«ru*»#d th«lr onv«r8atloa\-:<.»r'^,^>>
thlngs vert R»t •• bad aa th#x s-
TZ nentloned that aha bad

-

vlitrt BRDTiKAH an4 GOLD rttu'ntd ihtlr Gonv#reatloa
- and reaaaured tbamaelTaa that things vers nat aa bad as thex .^':^.:f.Ls-

/ bad at firat thought* M0SK3WITZ nentloned that she bad cons
ifs-- -.. to ••• XSADORU CIBBT KEEDLEKAV and that she bad bad great .j;v:f‘CrV?5r'- r'’

\ diffioultj In shaking a eurvelllance vhlob vas on bar* .She ^
' 4rote BROTSXAK*S car to this nesting with RKEDLEKAI and bad

gone to see t.'£EDL!>'^K right after the agents bad talked ^s
BRDTHXAK oarller In the afternoon* She said that > v^;k;

.V'<cv . bad told bar that bis agTies vas not to talk to the agents

- former attemex for the AXTORC TRADIUCJ (

.//i-V*'* a loyal Co»Trunlet Party aienber elzkct th
la preaent good standing vlth the Partx

' The three of then returned to the laba* story vhers.
COLD related te bRDTBKAK the story be bad glean the agentt*<V^i^

^ a a a_^^ araeaa^i^ a a pMMvwva A «« m#* ^ ^ *-*

•'c'''* They alee dleeueeed the nee by OOtD af the\flotitlott•":-'^^-I•,^,'v

’^:^.J?’T, ne*e of XPJIKK KErSLER and OOLD«S fictitious atoax of baelag
twin ohildrent OOU) also leentioned the feet that ‘'>:w>.

We atory to BfOTERAH about ble bretbar IxsTlng been billot -la,

the Paolfle during the war was

V.i'?v!rX*r.'*<^V ::^> BRyTaH*I questSenad BOLD about anything in bit past .'of ;vVT.-V
V- -

-

aliher an oapionage or paraonal nature vbieb BR07UMAS should know
In the eeent ba vas quaatloned further, at be Vas fearful thatr^'V:-
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HOSKOW’ITZ vat pr««ent at all af tha abora eonrartatlaair t

in tha laboratorj. Tawar4 the and of tha asnvaraetionf aha treat S^^'>';

out ta f.et aonethln^ to aat and at this point* BROTdKAM broxight •• »;t;:

.

op the question af **jou. don*t blaiae ae for bringing you Inta vr?f“i7:v,.

this* do you KARRI* ato*” OOLD belloTea that fiR07il^UlB valtai '* •'

tmtll KOSKOVITZ vas gene to bring thla op as BROTERAS did oat
vant IO3K0W1TZ to know "that BROTIKAJI bed put the finger an ^'i^^V- v' T-

wT. * -V .

OOLD raealla that In the afternoon af July 22* '191*7# aftar
BROTHKAN Ustlfled before the Grand Jury* BRDTHKAS* KOSKOVITE “> ^'VvVl'
and he bed lunch at AfTTOK TOnARSf.I*S Reetaurant near BROTffl* •*

-

afflee* BROTliKAK related tha a tor? be had told the Grand Jury ^

and about bis eonduet before tV« Grand Jury* Ee nantlonad that^’;^v^^ ;'

be had been Questioned about *1 eXEK* . and bis Beatings vltb bar«^./-y
MOSEOaTTZ agj^ad that tha whole thing bad gone off well*

. ^ rs W*',

The Bight before (^LD testified before the Girand Jury#»^iT-.^v7«;|;

whleh was on July 31* 191*7# lOSKOVITE* BROIHXAI and be left
BRDTBMAH’B efflee about llt30 P.K* MOSKO-ITZ bad urged them
to taka her bone early ao that they eeuld dlsouss tha atory
COID vas to tell tha Grand Jury and eo they could also make ;

sura- that OOLD told tha aa^ aUry as BROrdKAl. ^OSEOWITZ
i

vat taken bone as aha requested*,..#;,
•: ••

.

- .-• . ^ J-%. •"---- v'/v*/- ;-•/':

After GOLD teatlfied before the Grand Jury ibe fellowing
day, tha three ef then again met in TOEARSKI*S Bestaurant* -,. !' KyKf ^-

BROTHKAH Questioned GOLD about tha atory be bad given the CraaA
Jury and in reeponee to a queetlen af BRDTHKAB* GGLD aald that J

• V •

. V - :’

.Vf-^.v^tlnld* frightened *an* who bad beaone Invelved an the Terr *,

fringe ef eeplenage* but idio vse bow horrified at the raalflee'.'^'C^rb' •'

-'!'*. >* «^<An. Inwn^.Aa. RPryPHMit: mnd WncmyTOO A*4a aK*<: Shta -t

he bed euoeeeded In ereetlng the iiepreselon of being a tnall^
tlnld* frightened *an* who bad beeone involved an the Terr

tlone involved* BROTHMAK and KOSEOWITZ bath eald that thla
wae Vonderful*

.TV**-.-'> *«.

kttn •xptlltd hj ibft C#(Munltt Partym BftDTfiHAH uta
epealclng in favor of the papers IRAXELIlf vss publishing at this
tins and triad to influenoa GOLD and everyent ales aonneeted vltb',^: t;,

'A^;'^yv*..bls flra into following and agreslng with the FRAEELII line ef Vi

thought* GOLD ateted KOSEOWITZ was also la favor of tha prln»: ,^vvV ;;V

espoused by FAAKKLTB* whleh wee ^uite natural far ber*!;V^X^,:vv;;?



rRAKKLIR ktd been excelled from the Communlet PertT. Th*
- - ... _ . . • . iKv i V *article eteted that it vte eberced that PKAKKLIS bad /or

••
.

'

V .jift \ .

a eoneiderable period of tine in ble elob, eeetion and ;

c

^v:

place ef emploTiaent and throv^ other ebanneli^ vorked io*:
tindernlne the dlaeipllna« unltj and authority of the Party|-.>Vi?i:f->: ’i

that he bad been the center of a aeotlonal grouping In the
Party aeeklng to eplit the organlaatloni that be bad oarrleil
on dleruptlre aetlTity trying to create a dlaaldent groxip
vlthln the Jeffereon School* vhere he vaa employed a.a a >V>v^v'-

t . -

. P *

be bad eery heated arguaenta erltb BROTHKAI regarding KlRb £B9VPES*'{-
then head ef the Cemiminlct Party* BROTBKA.V favored the ozpuleioa^V<;
of BROVOER and ^e election of WILLIAM Z, POSTER to bead the .Cy^t

Party* aa be felt the alna of the Party could net be reached
imleaa the Party atayed together ha an organlaat Ion*. VOLLi1f*..'^4-'i5>^;

on the other band.

* -3 * *, •^.'^•.vae difficult for BROIHKAK to have any aa ace late s ertio did not
belltTO la Coraaunlaa aa BROIHKAM dldj boveTor* BRDTEMAK dldr^y/j*4r
, « , * *_ ..•a.w m

v-ar ?«=*£.have acne buelneaa aaacoiatea who did,not agree vlth bla .Cei



* •ODTerittloni, b« believed ERDTHriK, COLD, ind M0SJC0VIT2 t#
;

^9 Co-romS* ta. Ea recalled that there vaa eonalderable dlaeuaalea
Ti.*- -t* ht the EROTKMAR flna refardin^ the euater ©f BKDUJER ©nd that v-

: HOSKDWnZ and BROTB?UK ©ppoaed BROVDKR and felt he ahould ha
©uated aa he had let the Party down during the var* •- -I:

;V-r.V^-'«- k' Both GERHARD and RDLP WOLLAK atated that at no tiae had'd-^; I;'

• BRDTfiXAjr, COLD or «OSKO>i’ITZ told then anything regarding fiir-
- teatlaony given before the Federal Crax^d Jury In 19lf7# v

K>LT VOLUkWf brother of GERHARD, vaa Interrleved at the
Dhlveralty of Georgia, by the abore agenta, Ee vaa eaployed
by A, BROTH^AK AKD ASSOCIATES from Deeanbar, 1945 to Juna/
1947* He stated that fron hie obaerratlona end fros their

"V •»* r r -T-

-Y‘iv-i? :'S
•• V 'v- V.--

:
/'

teatinony given before the Federal Grand Jury In 1947#

BIDSCT H, FIXDKAF, 555 Aldon Z>rive, Rahvay, law Jeraey^ l*^-;'^;!

advietd 8A BLAKS E, 7URr:ER that he vae eaaoeiated vlth BROTHKAf
aa a pert*tina eonaultant fron early 1944 te the end of 1945* '-.'tzri-'

Ee eeld that fron the eonreraatloni he httrd in the BR0TEH4I
office, ^ eonoloded that MOSKOWITZ vaa a Connunlat Party
Kanbar or aynpathlaar. Bit Inprettlon la baaed on oonveraa*"*?',^;^'

t

tioaa vlth her and he hae no other reaaon for hie lapinion,
V* >> a>i*a h« Kae «>A aT Kat* aaltvfat*M 'Be alao atated that be had no knovledga of her aotlvittoa
out aide of tho offioe, ; -5 .-v,^

'

*. * ' — -1 ^ * r • J

BKRKARD KISRKII, Vtatnlnliter Vest, Veraont, advleei'^'rVy.;’
^ ^ H* O’CRADT thet he vaa eaaoeUted vlth tha BJOTHMAB-^rV.- -r?

’ ^irm froa the eunnaer of 194^ to the vlnter of 1947-194®* - Xt\^.-uy
vae hie opinion that KOSKOWITZ clearly inplled by her etateoenta K
bbat aha vac entirely In cynpithy vlth the COHaunlct eauae, y-:

ddi reliability, h^a adrlted that ha vaa preaant on EoveKbar''
f . . .r * * *' aiaW' A oat # m a. ^ .oaot v> WAVMew a •« eetra o«»OA4^va«ir-r» * « •

valla t containing h ar •^opwonioWforCy-oord ‘Ond -othor-^paraphamallt
a nature to oirbarras8,iicr,— ilOSgdkrX''^X.«aa«<|uhVoMaiio**cned r.^iv
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-* -.-
.'

f •> r.:\r-V t -< /VrA:-

Alto'f Confl4tntlftl Informant T-1 h&t adrltei that HlBlkH'i'^y^r
MOSKOV'ITZ &nd OERTRUDi' KOGOS v«r« aotlT* in Xh» Cbeltea £«etl»a:V-^.
•f the Cermounlat Pairtj* HoveTer^ in Jane or Julj* 194^* tbej
introduced • reeelutien oritloal of Fortj letderehlp at a '>
Chelsea Section Coneention of the Partj* Aa a eoneequenee/ in V
the Spring of 1949# KOSKOVITZ and XXOV vers refused reglatra*.^':'.;-^.'

.;r r :*. tlon in tbs Party and the informant did not know if they trsro
O reoelTsd baek in tbs Party# : .« •.?• ^

possibility exists that the difficulty v I ththi\fi'rf-.,7:^
' Party referred to by Confidential Informant T-1 arose OTar '^'.-Jv'’'i^"f

'’''‘

.
•i MDSKOVITZ and BRDTEKAK favoring the principles of FRAKCIS •i.r-V.'

'M.--''- FA^NKLIA# who had been expelled from the Party in 194®#
>-'^5 .- ds set out previously in this report)*

9m the Party in 194®#
• t )• •

. - . r- >. ><%;.-: V '-

9
'•’:* •

*
.• - * - -•c- rA; i ^.V;.*'r.'

. -• . * V ’ r;i'

Mrs* GERTRUDE XOSOW ves interrleved on October 16# 1950#

/
•' K^a* XOOOB Infused to tell vhare she worked# 8bs atsted

that she first net KIRIAM KOSKOVITZ whan they were both omployoA ^
^y the Immipratlon and Vatvrslixatlon Service# than located at . j:!v:



o

po«lti 9n vlth BROTHNJI. Sb» btlltred the job vas ftrallabla tni
that It vat pottiblt that aht ar MIRIAM hear4 abaut it ^ni.

vz-r*.

KIHZAK vtnt and ^tainad it* 8ht altt elalmtd not i» Imaw
anythlnc about hov MIRIAM aytntuallj btcaao a partntr -

BR3T£>1AM and oho did not know anything about tho BR97HMAI
butlneta* Sho advltod that MIRIAM and BROTUMAE noror talkod about
tho buolnooo with Bor* V y.-j i. j?: -.r..:.; * 5; i;j

^ / vrii-r'-*: -- 7-i.'-'ri • tat buolnooo with Bor* V ;'.v i.j'r: -.r.;: ; ^ r.'.* %

8ho adalttod that BROTHMiM had eono to tho aparioont vltK''^v‘’'
*. K0SK0//ITZ for dlnnor on dlfforont ooeaolono, about enoo a vook^'->*.-:-

and oonotlnea »oro froquontly* 8ha alto oald that BARBT OOLO"^
Bad aocoeranlod BRyiTiMAH to tho aparttnont onco or tvleo *

*. , < y ..

dlnnor* Kro* lOOOV olalmd that fho did not kx^ anything
about BROTH

I O
;

affiliation
prtoonoff .7

! Bogarding BROTHKAF and 00U> btlng otlltd boforo
* - Fodtral Brand Jhry in 19li7* Kro* KOODR otatod aht knew nothing 1

V<?*- of it tmtil oho road it in the novapaporo aftor 09U>*S arroot* 3' _

During tho oarly part of tho"^ intorriov with Mra#
s.Ts;- '• Bhe vat atkod if oho vao ortr a nembor of tho'Con^uniat
y i'V' - Bbe doniod that oho vao* Later during tho intorriov* in an ;-.v'vC^ Vjr'--

-'.i.-- roffort to dotoraino Bor knowlodgo of potoiblo ComFBuniot fartjr
xj v afflnotion of MiSKOWlTZ* Mrt, KOCDk vao odrltid that tho r.;--v;}:vv/i:>

,

• ogontfl Bad roaoon to bolioro oho doflnitoly Bad knowlodgo .of 9
*1 — % A A. M ^ ^ A ^ ^ A ^ A. ^ ^

‘.2 s.-
d-

•J-y *.»

'jT

V/ ouoh affiliation* She vao aakod if oho (KOaOE) Bad oror.

•~V*r

bean a ncabor of the Cbelaea Seotien of tho Coflcmmiot forty*
At thia yoint* oho otatod that oho would like to aak a qua otion

attoaptlng to aocoro Inforaatlon vhioh pertained to .M0SI0W'ITZ,-4;*^j v:

;.'/V>;~V^.iBterTiow ohould bo torainated* although Mrs* AOJOI area trying
r«t7«nt» to tht ^uootioiu : Mi% KOG3K thon vont
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nentioned that ha d»aa not Ilka atool plgeona^ th# Any 414
not work that way, *you hata alalnfariB&tlon« ate**. Tha Intar-' 3,*^--'

Tlaw waa tamlnatad by tha mgaata at thla point*-

• ^Xr* vho had stttad that ha vantad ta ba praaant /c./; -r,

during tba Intarrlav, fraquantly injaetad roTcarka during tha ly.TtTV
eouraa af tha Intarrlaw and anawtrad atiaatlana idileh wara Aat^VV
dlraetad to hin« Kra. KOOOH waa arailaa and aagua In bar
anavara to quaatlena and It waa apparent aha waa naklng BO,r;r>T:Vvi-'«

affort to fumlah Infamatlan of any waltta* ^ i

Kra. KOGOK appaarad bafora a Fadaral Grand J'ury In tbaj;.i^l'‘.

Southam Dlatriot of lev Tork on Oetobar 26^ 1950* in raaponaa
to a aubpoana* _ ...

: --..i. -
* ’

.* \ .
V.,-

:r: -i M .

- coTXEPK ot**the city 0? »Ew TORK XF.coraj5*^ J^Kli!^^y
. ,

- . .

Tha fallowing Inraatlgation waa aonduotad by SA B0££AT:'^.'U
2. BURTOI. .• . . V •'. -

.

iKlaa ACrrS T* COIXf., Faglatrar, Caliaga of tha City
Vaw Toi'kf Tvanlng Saa8lon» 119th Straat andConvant ATonua* Vav'^-

^

York City* fumlehad tha following infamatlan fron her raeorda. vt
MIRIAM KOSKO/ITZ waa graduatad froa Bayonna High School* Bayanna* :!

Bav Jaraey* In January* 19lU* Sha anrollad at tha Caliaga af
tha City af Maw Tork* School of Bualnaaa. in tha Brenlng School
frocB Saptanher* 1935 to Eaptanbar* 193^ ond alto took graduata^vl
aauraea at Vaahlngton Zrrlng Brenlng High School* Bav Tork
from Saptaiftar* 1936 ba Januaija l^Xto
y. •

. , . •• ;•;? ‘<3'

Tn January* 1937* aha anrollad in tha Sehool of Bdueatioii;;i
at tba Caliaga of tba City of Kew York and waa graduatad with a.-^;
B.8. in Education In Juno* 19l;2« Xiaa COKDOK atatad that NOS«*>5^.7
KOtVITZ vac an araraga atudant and that aha had no record of '•V
<IUB atlonabla aetiTitlaa or diaolpllnary action regarding KDSKOVZTZ
during tha tlaa aha waa a atiidact an tha aaopua*

-'-v ^BKRT JAHRLIKat. Afaoeiaii.lijSaMor Td^
adriaaa that the maatar card which ia maintained by the arlona^:'^
profaaaora and inatructara from whoa HOSKOVZTZ took oouraaa^.*.^.;'^^/
o^ntalna tha fallowing oommaatat ...
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*'Sb« ea&*t r««lft th* to ,b«fond th« tlat,

,
:

' •.
. ; Unit on IntalXlgane* te«ts% . v--

;

• - ' .*•*.••.* -
'f

,

•“
.

*
• Sh* w«» rtttd •atltfcetor7 •** ••rago in

bovflTar* aba was glTan ratinga of 2 for ra aponslrt
•ooparation and • rating of 1 for 4#pandabllit7«

jA^HRLWO atatad that tba atudanta ora gradad tr9m.:^]f
1 to fira^ vltb 1 tba lovaat and 5 blgbaat* «;t r

^ a f' • •
I

'' a f' • « ^ V .*'** '
•

Thara la one lea ad
a parela report on aubjaet^

1 tncLOsuiEs'io BURBAU (Ut
"

|.>iv*;”. . ' I dlapealtlen abaat on aubjaot# MIRIAM KDSKD'ilTZ*

I
3 eoplaa of Parola Raport on aubjaet# MIRIAM MOSIOaTfi.*'^
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RFHOYAL OF BRDTHH^!l»» OFFICE-
^- -.; -v,'-.'

"— • . •
. .

•• _•.. -
* _> * . anviaM ^ A ^ A* ^ A t. « •

ADMI HISTMTTVEFAOE

-' VALTER BODS of th« flrw •f BOSIKOER ATTD BODE, 2928
^J'^'ir' AT*nu», Long lalanA Citj, adTltad SA JOHH M* COLLIES that th* ' '::'^'^V\'-‘

‘vV:V*> Tin of A, BROTdMAE AED ASSOCUTES elotod thalr offlet m% tlilt."£'^;V

.
oddrttt at of August 31# 1950* ««4 gsvt Booa 500, 35.Vast 33**4.,;-t-!L(^.*^
Sirtet, Btw Tortc City, as a forwarding address*

8A COLLins asoertslned that Boon 500, at tbs Istttp'^Vvft
I, is occupied by the EAY FUR5ISH12) SERVICES OFFICES,

JJ3 -.* Oft ^

-

-
'*

8A COLLTlis asoertslned timt Boon 500, at the lattei?
address. Is occupied by the EAY FUREISHED SERVICES OFFICES,

. ‘ \ - ifhlch Is principally a asII reoeivlag oerfleo,

r On October 11, 1950. Peetal Tnspector EABDUC adTiseA'.*'''-^K;-'-,J -i

'iX- 8A T, SCOTT KILLER »> » » had filed an "Application /*.

‘ - for Delivery of Kail Throuph Arent*** In this application, tfalah' .d -

V -.^V' !• dated August 30, 1990. 1B55''." " reeueeted that she be allowed

. IB! / Tala addreea is a nail ro» •.

4V-^i ccTTtrp a ervlce, ca d given her address as ®S^S3I .;';y/J .-:

!

W.-t
'

'

~l %A>leh iaafost Office cheeked and found that she had .L
'VJ^.r? r aoved and left no forwarding address. She gave the fellewlng .

'A'-':: . references, iho bare reepended to Best Office inquiry by aaylna'v.3 •>
<v-

*

.si'. - v;

Identified h#rfelf in the application as n.>
'

partnerTin the fim of

..Inspector EARDIiO subsequently advi sed that
la te at addreea had been fumlahed as being
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iftdOn lov«»btr 14» 19?0, KDRKIS 8IE3L1R ndrlitd 8A J. t,' v^'
©KARA th»t KIRIAM MDSK3WITZ hu storAd In hi* w*r*hou«* At ^
62 Cr«*nvioh Avcnut^ A fll* •tblnet and tCTAr*! pl*o*i of
• rrio* aqulpnent* ..

. :L'f/ -- ' *:•, V.

»

r
--•}*

.
*•:

: • .
'

.
'.

• IirPOBMATIOH TORRISHED EV HARPY GOLD
-V‘ V

w

4
X. •* ••• ^-****

Zn Addition to tb*inforn*tlon prtrlously A*t out 1b
this roport^ MARnr GOLD h*> furnivhod tho felloving Information^^-? '

GOLD Atatod that h* vat Alvaj* reluotant to 4i*euti his > r ;;M
?

'

•tplonago aetWitlo* In th* pratanot of MIRIAM MOSKOVilTZf as ^ V '3
'

h« distruatad bar haeauia of bar Tiolant t*mpar« Ha fait thst-X?''?.

'

ona d*7 Aftar ona of tha many u^gvtnmntM shaiMaa eontinuoualj t.:
.’

haring vlth hHDTfl^'A’J, sha vouldf out af Aoltat go to tha • ^-f-r '-i:

'Authoritias And rapart BR^TiiMAR And hia« Ha statad that MlfaAX Vr.* ^
amda him vnoomfortabla and unhappy \6xt(n ha vas in har praaansA
And ha Aonsaquantly stajad Avaj from har. as auoh as ho sould*

OOU) statad that whan ha aama to BR)Ti01AK*S firm in
:

1946 to raplaea OEHEARh VJLhAR^ it was bis nndaratanding thAt>4'?.tV.
CEIv&AHD %ras being fired haoause ha strongly disapproved of. /
th* illleit ralaUonahip bstvesn K35S0VITZ And BRDXiGIAS and;X^??>.' .

MOSKOWITZ tharafora dasirad to gat rid of hla«
: * ' "

' r - ' — ''"•'**
5 ' iT'* - • • -

•'

MOSICOWITZ At that time mas also on bad tarns with most '
'

Of tha othar anployaas with hR^IHKXH and OOLO*S opinion it>V?vt^ '

that this vas duo to tha fact that she wanted BBOTE'UR as
:.]

her sole possession* Anyone idio interfered vith that dasiri
was oonsequently dismissed by her* i -

GOLD baUaras that MDSKOWITZ disliked him baoausa of ^3-

tha feet that a strong bond azlstad batween BROTH.KAH and he^ VjC y
due to their prior sssooistion And beoause BR^TBiUV la
individual who likes to talk and to have people around him
And ha llkas to have GOLD around* MOSKOWnz dislikod this '

wary mueh as it Intarfarad with har •lava-llfa* with BR3THMAI*^iv-;y
‘

GOLD daaorlbad M^SKCXVriTZ as *nonfy hungry**’ Ea atatat.;*-
' that aha continually derided BR3TEKAK*5 dx*eam of having A .

*llttla Soviet" in this country* baeauaa aha fait tha firm

'

would not make Anough money vith such a plan* - ^
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AGE. COKTD . V. :.
•* "

* ^l* V- :•

• -
•

.

• i
••.'••• '

C- *••
• v-^ **%V.*-" '.1

*

....... A. . •_ .
• OOU) reetlltd that In eonneetlon vlth tha trip nadt

PatVtVill in 1946 on tha oeoaaian of BROTKMAR«S dauchtar £LSA«t
hirtbdaj partjf fiHDTaMAtl had apparantly bad a bard tine gettinit > 7,

7
';

away fro» MDoSO.VlTZ to go to Paakaklll and Indleatad to OOID
that thara bad baen a vlolant argunant* . • ..

On tba Konday »omlng following tha party, whlla drlrlng v i*/v !,

back to law York City, hROTal-IAW told GOLD that K03XOWITZ waa
•a Tongeful, blttarly aalflah bitch - »onay hungry • and 1
hope abe la cot at tba offlea %dian va return"* GOLD atatad - •

that latar that aranlng when be want to tba offlea, which ^
that tlaa waa atlll laeatad on 32nd Straat in Manhattan, ba waa Jv*.*' .J

vary such auz^riaad to find XOSKOWITZ and bnOTHhA.V alone in tha
offlea and la each other* a arsa* .^*iL •

GOLD alao raeallad that acme tiaa in the Suanwr of 1947a*4>''.*v
BROTHKAV told him, and GOLD ballevaa tbia waa probably aftar •

a Tlolant argument between »R3Ti:>iAH and M05K0VITZ, that XOGKOallZ.V' ‘
,

bad told bln (BROTiiXAR) that aha had once alapt with a Xagra . v.

^

aebar of tha Conamhlat Party* ;• ' - .-• '

'Z-^

- ,-^*t .1 .V •

< .V;-

‘
' VTr* 'r ,... - -a

’ GOLD recall • tl»t in July, 191;6, HOSS»ITZ bought alaek-%'>
'

'

^
- iultf for both BR3TH.SAK and ha* be bellavaa SYLYIAK K3SK0wm,'-<5t;'~-

V. MIRIAM»S brother, actually nada tha purebsaa of theae aulta**.
Ba faela that MOSKOWITZ gave hi* hla ault for two reaaona •

vT ana aba waa trying to win bln ovar to bar aide; and two,
.e- gara bar a: w>ndarful oxouaa to giro aomethlng ta •'/•!!» * 5

COLD added that MD.«=KOVITZ vaa trying to gat BRDTHKAK %9
adapt a wlfa-huaband ralatlonahlp batvaan them* *

•-U'.

^ *
• COLD atatad that KAOKI BROTHXAK, BROTHH/I IS wlfai Vho'^ li:

w. GOLD likaa vary isueh, ia aware of tba ralatlonahlp batwaan ^

BOSKOVTTZ and BR3IEKAJI and la very unhappy abeut It, but baa

ma is wlfai who*AT' V*'' -"

t
.-<5*

cerar taken any pealtiva action to aerraet the relatlonahlp;7 ^;Plw^y V

Ba added that BROTEMAK, atranga aa it nay aean, apparently
thlnka a lat of SAGMI and alee thlnka a great deal of bia

'

ohlldren* He aald that if BROTHKAK ha a one aoft apot. It
la bla ahlldran and ba belle vaa that If BROIHKAlf were
broken down, the way to do it would ba to attack bla thra\]|^;.:>'^J;^>‘

bia ohlldraru" *• »- *-•- -•
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'

,
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.

COLD alto r«etll«d th» foll»win£ infomttlon, vhleh bi « ;^'V
fiurilib*d to 8A JDSE?fl C« VALSB on »oyo?«ber 2$, X950 .

GOLD hod teotlfiod boforo tbf Grand Jury in July, 1947» ht 'r>T :: -h

htd o htatad ornuitent at the laboratory vlth fiENJAKIB K05K0VIXZ|< '.t ^

KIRIAM»S brother, vho vaa than aaployad by A« nOTHKAI AKD •

ASSOCIATES aa a helper for hlw (COLD)* Be atated that tha .ij*
/*

argunent Vaa the s»eault of BEKJAMIf haring written a letter' v^.'
.'

to "PK*, a Few York newapaper oo longer publlahed, which vu

\

rmbliahed In the "Lettera to the Editor* eolumn and id^lch vaa
* '

algned BE^ilE mstiovm^ .

*V * Thla letter atatod that the flra Vhert ha (BEIJAIttlV
vaa aaployed, vaa very liberal, oren to the extent Where all *^.

offioiala of the flra were Coroaimlata* GDID belleraa that
thla article vaa printed about the third week in Auguat, 1947*?^^
Be vaa very mioh eoneerned that attention would be brought .,••';

- .r.r/-

to the firm orer the publication of thla article*

i - r*GOLD alao atated that he had net the MOSXOVITZ fanlly ;*w-
and had dinner in their hone in Bayonne, lev Jeraey, on about
two oceaalena* Be atated that KIRIAM’S parenta were ardent
Ileniata, but that they vere not Comunlcta* Be reoalled
that they had aeny ergunenta with BR0T5KAS with reapeet to tv*< -?:*<= 'f.«-

Slonlaa veraua Coenunlam* GOLD atated that the KDSEOVITZ •.WTh
'

:a - k* ‘

family vara libartla In tbalr t1appoint and ba %wul4
‘

aeteriae the* aa "FK readera*#. A *:

Be alae indicated that the -parenta vere vexy vueh againat
NOSKOVITZ valntalnlng an apartnent on Gth Arenue in Bev York ;

City. It ia COLD'S iepreaelon that riLVIAS MCSKOvrrz vaa
allowed to enter Coluabla Vnlreralty through BRCTHtiA!7*S inter•/.;;>^;^ »

aeailon vith BER.NARD 0* KOCPHAN, a profeaeor Of Bathesatlca at''t"'f<.'«]

Coluvbla Gnlrcraity* COLD adriaed that thla vaa quite a aoa-TT^fyi**'

-

aeaaien aa BTLVIAB'S high aobool iiarka vera not cood^ 'Y^frf^^^

r- vixa eervard rimo

00d^ ' \
A" * 4 i ^ 'H^ ^ 4«' w •
' . .a*’. >,

TO * -*^V> f

FIDTO furnlahed the following inforaatlon to.Bi JOXS.I^
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- In th« Spring •t 1948, BRmHJLK aa< MDSKOWITZ v#nt
Svit»«rlanA to Ao non* work for tba firm of LOKZA. LTD*' This -2''i£rv'%.

firm fumlBbed BROTHXAK • am af »onty for hit troTalllng r'

oxponaoB and alao to aorar iha running of BROTHfiX’? *5 flm ,;. ’.^.V
•’.'

vhlla ha vs a avtj* Znatead, BRDTilKAH taok all tha wnay •

and ha and K3SKDVITZ want ta Eurapa. At thia tlaa, fHlLIP:' :S>ivA>v.,
* BVTWC U1 Dtrv r>/%rr, VAnf\ BP^iptlkfiV *«•

'*S ../

LEVIITE, HARinr COLj and OSC/Uf( VAGO vara working for BRGTHKAI.
• •...-.

_ . : . *
,

• r
'•' *•-*.**•!.

Aftar thalr arrival In Sitltaarland, MISKOWITZ aant
lattar to tha BROTEKAK anployaaa tolling than af tha baautlaa'vff;?

’

of tha eountry, fIDTO aald that thla lattar angared tha
BR^HXAX anployaea aozuldarably, aa tha flm vaa broka and <y*‘.

had AO vanay* TAOO talophonad fiRGTEKAX in Svitaarland and
aakad hla to aona back to tha S« 8« far a meeting la ardor
ta atralghtan ant tha affalra af the -aovpaay, :Jr.-

1

•
, ^ *•

*
,4' V ’

* *^* «^^**^‘ * /’

PIOTG advlaed that be attended this meeting and that *

i

lAOMI BRGTHMAK vaa alao present. At thla tlaa, there vaa
talk around tha afflea that BROTHMAf and KGSKGh'ITZ did ndt^ T:;. tV^*:. 1
Intend to return to tha U. 8. The purpose af all af tha - r-rx -

**•
I

r TarSous indWlduala gathered in the BROTUKAI offlea vaa to.
• detaralna Vhat aetlon should bo takaa, .

Alao, at about thla time, BROTBHAI aailed Wa offUa

•»v’

:

*• 'S. ' 1• .1 -
e tc .* • ,r

.3 ;:

from Svltaarlaad to ask then to do aona axparlmental vork
tha laborstorj vhicb ha aould not do aver thara. - Tha am-
ployeas told hln during thla awararaatien that thla vork vai^ytvtc.'
Ivpeaslble, Aselaaa and alndass and asked him ta return homo# ^ .i

FIDTO atated tlmt BROTHHAI and KOSIOVITZ aurtsllad ihelr
trip aansidarably and returned hone ahortly after thla tela«c‘>^/i4:^
phone eonTersstlaa. PIDZG adrlaed that be, bimself, vent ta'''’.A/*^'v|

Reading, Pennsylranla,* an a business trip and vaa not present 7-^:u'J
vhan BRGTHXAH and HOSKOVITZ returned and bad tha nesting vlth^oVi.^'
the aniployeea. Ee aald that be telephoned 9A00 far Xh» •

'/ resulto af the meeting and VAGO told him aver the talapbona that v
r-«-‘ there bad been a •terrific blow-up* and an tha next daj# VAGO-.*
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JDMIKISTRATIVE PACE. COlfTP . .^
- • '•*“ ' '•

• -^Vt.^1?M
PIDTO fiftt*d *1% vaf obTlous to anyono that

and BR.'THHAH wera having an affair** Ho la aura that •

•% aa ^ajn tT%/aM»a«« B m ^ M ^ ^ jm a.t % ^ a. m *.a_ ^ ^ aBR9THMAK *5 vlfa it avara of the ralatlonihlp betvaen tba
two. Be atatad that MOSCOklTZ* fathtr, SIGMUKD faela ^ita :;A^"
badly about M0SK0VIT2* olota aatoelatlon with BROTuKAS and.- vAXV
tba fact that aba doat not hava any atbar *boy-frlanda** '‘C4%!;7:t
81GMI7KD alto faela tbit tbera ia do futura for KOSKOWITZ
with BipTH^K. PIITro ranarkad that it vaa hla tmdaratandlag'^.t^
that KDSICOtfITZ in her youth vaa vary raligioua in tha Jawlah Vi*.:'

rtbodox faith* • . . .. ...:•, '..Vv.--v'

Otbar than tba trip to Svltaarland^ referred to aboTa«.>j'Jy
PIDTO atatad ha eould reeall only one inatanea Vhara
KOVITZ had aeeompaniad BRGTHKAV out of Saw York* Ha fait
aura aba did tbla on otbar ooeaalona, but eould raaall onlj^^'*-..*-

tba one tina* Thia vaa a trip to Toric^ PannaylTaniOf In
lata 1946 or aarly 1947# '- •v" •- -- •

•. •'>... v:.'

1 ' .
•

.
’ •• •

t - \ •* - . - •

y _T. .• • *’
^ W^t ff*edirra a M aim ^r^cair «r*wv* r*VT vaa vrr a ' f .** <^>2-iRYEf^TIOATrOR AT YOPR. PETnyfYr.VAKIA

it A •.•,By talatypa dated Ootobar 11, 1950, tha Philadelphia . -/fv
Office vaa raquaatad to ebook tba raocirda of logical hotela\^^7>4‘
in York, pannaylvanla for tba laat throe Montha of 1946 dndj'i^T;;;

tba flrat three »«ntha of 1947# in an effort to loeata a
hotel regia trat ion for MOSKOrfITZ and BROTHMAI*
.••.'. - '

:
• •• ' . - ..-v- •. .

By talatypa dated Oetobar 12, 1950, tha Philadelphia
Office advlead that raeorda of tba Botal Torktavna and af
tha Hotel Peon vara ebacked vith negative raaulta.-
raeorda of tba third poaalbla hotel, tba Colonial, had
bean daatroyad for tha pertinent period, 'y; r. v^v .* :*.•*

. " TRIPS TO EWITZERLATO - »

81 ROBERT L« STEVEXSOir, YR« ohaekad tha ZiOTslgratian and
Vaturalisatian Barvlea raeorda, 70 Coltinhua Avenue, lav Toxk
City, vhleh rafloctad that BIRIAM MOSKOVITZ and ABRAHAM
BR07HHAX dapaKod fron Hew York Ciy for London, England on
t'/

V
'1 ;

i
’-*7- i *."*

V
" r • y-’<

I-
* e V f Vco. -

' a V •*• • • — • Ji, A* * ^
’rf’ w .a, V r.• T r-^- «r - ^ ••
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Kty 18, 1948, via Pan-Awrlotn Alfllnaa, KOSKOWITZ
itfutd paE»port #20336* Thay raturnad to Vaw Tork City •a >
/tina 1, 1946# * 2an-is«*lean flight originating In ^nden.

On funa 13* 1949, MIRIAM MOSIOVITZ and ABRAHAM BROTHI^'^
dapirtad froa lav York City for London via Pan-Anarloan Alr*;«
llnaa* They raturaad to Taw Tork City on duly 21, 1949#
from London via thi aana alrllna* : . ;.

, 0. X. .
^ i ^ » •' f ^ > •«Mr» « >t 1 " ,

* V '

• •; •' ' - •“ '
''.T^:': '3 >• ,..• ^ -,;.

- ^ * •

... :

;

>* V'nts • * *’
(,-f f \ - '

t .
^ ^ ^ ", — ^ ^ , -* j- ji<

•'

.

V""
>v:;
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and OtLKSn 0. ROBIKSOI at th« t>tptrtaent
2ngl«v»»d» Cftlifomlaf an Oetobar 26^ 1950* Kra« LSSS£R adrliiA
that aht vat anplojad In Ctllfornla antll tha Tall of 1^6^ and
daflnitalj via nat in Vtw Tark Citj during Januaiy^ 19Uo* Ifi.aa" =

aba raturnad ia lev Tork City in tht Pall of 19i*6« aba sot for
iba firat tint BR3TBKAK, MO^KO^’ITZ and COLD through bar brothar»‘ l-y;,
ROBERT OERSOK, than an aaployaa of fiROTEXAK« Tbla introduetian ;

vat bar only aasoolatlon vlth ibaaa Indlrlduala and aba via vn* ^
..

abla to furnlab any additional infaraitlan eonoamlng than* Sba ;''V'

addad that aba baa aarar uaad or baan known by tha naaa of *KILLX*^

C^nfldantlal Xnfamant of know rali*bllltyf adTlMd/;;"t-
that on Pabruary 2k$ !%(>$ OEFOiARD VOLLdR, a BROTHyAK an^loyaa, •

'[. vr^'
told bla vlfa ba vauld Mat bar at MLLT'S bouaa lata in tba day*

'

By talatypa* datad Oetobar 51« 1^5^* tba Atlanta Offloo '•

naitad ta intaralav
Atbana* Oaorgla* ragardlng
vat raquaitad ta intaralav VOLLAR at tha t?nlaaralty of Caorgla#

tba idantlty of tbla indlTldual*- 'C

y! K a" i-V;.

By talatypa datad POTanbar 1^* 1950* tba Atlanta Offloa.
;

adTlaad that OFRoARD VOLLAK atatai tha only paraon ba raoalla v

.. by tba mm af NILLT la NILLY MOCULESCUE* vboat buaband it on
;

/. intarlor daeorator* Tba MOCTJLELCUES vara nalgbbora of tba
’

: VOLLANS and llrod In on apartiaant on Oeaan Parkway* Bro^klyiU ' V?
• Ta tha baat af bla raoollaetlan* VOLIAV atatad bit vlfa flrat;5-''4'rf i>.

. baeaoa aoqualntad vlth KILLY K03ULESCCE vhan tba two vonan vara V-'/r'.' :

..out valklng in tha nalghborboad vltb tbalr eblldran* VOLLAl .

.

V‘ atatad that ba doaa not btllava and ta bla knovladga KILLS ’ ^‘-’^'-•'15
'

KOOULESCUE Vat not offlllatad vlth tba Caacaunlat Party nr. V'l7 '

aoqualntad vltb MIRUK K3SI04ITZ* 7-'.. . r \

"
• Tba Indieaa af Hxit afflea aantaln no Infamttloa aan-^’^.Xl'Z-*'

'

.‘I v aiming KILLY M3CaLES5Ufi ar bar buaband* J0S£?B «03ULE5CirS*>.;,V;.^.,^ ’

>

- *' • parry cold on Toaa'tbar lu 1950 adTlaad tba vrltar ibat
ba aauld furnlab na infariutlan aonoarnlng tba */lILLT** refarrad
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* VIth r«ei.r4 to the apptaranet of OSRTROTS lOOOH teforf
the Federal Grand Jurj en Ooteber 26, 1950# at pravloualy aet

.

•ut lo thia re]>ort# Aastatant Dnltfd Gtatea AttorneT TOY W
COEI? tdvlaad that bafora the Grand /ur?. Mrs. KOOOK

atad

• - ^ M M ' • #'•.*- V,’.'* •CtfVV-'v 4i’* o-

^ ‘V.
.

. . • . * • .. .*
.

. - .y. . -.iJ-

^

^ ^ AW ^ aW A W«% * .‘^C. .
^

f'
' The following IndWldualo of tho ORAVKR fAKX AID

*.^ KATTUFACTURIFG COHPAFY# Chicago# XUtnaia# vara Ijitarrlaiiai

*;
* bj SA CHARLES V. ORUbht • . -#«-r i" ^

»» • -• ’ *

-"<7, . 4 . GEOROS V« KAUDRSI
LAVRiklXi. V. lilHKER
JALKLR £• SKANS0I«

•'“. Thay all adrioad that BROTHHJDf vaa a.aaaaaltl&g engineer Tar
the aeapany frea RoTomber# 19l*3 to July# 19i^* They ware all 'i-.V'",*:

/•; ^oqualntad with KIRIAK XDSKOWliz and atatad that they had little :: V; I
: raapact for bar* They pointed out that during the latter period

//- of BRDTKMAK»S aaBoelatlon adth GRAVER# they had vat vlth BROTaMAI
and KOSKO'iilTZ in Kaw Terlc City for buainaar dlaoutolono* Although*' '*-

BR5TBMAK vat aarrlad# it appeared that he vas parrying on aa
#lK ITA** TT7. - Tbttpalnae A ^ATOAVtaoia 0 . aHa 1

.>•^ 1:
. affair vltb K0SK0*;ITZ* During the oonfaraneea# aha vao alwa^
praaant and tried to be th oentar of attraotioxu She vould hopraaant and tried to be th oentar of attraotioxu She vould hold

, handa Vith BROTRHAI and try to doninato the oonTaraatlon vbeB
/ ' they vere trying to raaol^e aerioua bualnaao probleao* ^they vere trying to raaol^e aerioua bualnaao probleao*

''•'>'' • - '•«'. ..•
•**' ’ • *; • * .. .'-n* ^ t A'

i *

-*>'• •=‘Vvb/^.''-:v oa ^he oeeaalon of the laat oonfaranoe they Ixad vith ':

Vv'i - KOSAOUITZ and BRDTiiK-^I# the GRAVER official# itorad the MotiBg v '

of the aonfaraneo to the Tale Club vbara veman vere not alleved.- ir
in erdtr te dlaponaa vith W3SK0-1T2* praavteo* Thia lattor ;v
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IPHIITISTRJi.TIYg P/OE.' COKTD V?> v>i< --Sh

EAIWT LEVnrE, owntr •f th» C0MM3IVEALTH FUSTICS
C3K?AHTf IVC«f Uovlniitry K«i*aebu*«ttt« adrlMd AgAntt of *

Eo»ton Offlet that ht d*ait vlth %ha BR3THMAV oorepanj In 19if6» '

V

la atatad that BR3TUKJLir bad narar dlaeuaaad palltleal vatiara or
'

indloatad in amj that ha vaa tjapatbatla to thaSoriat Cbion ‘J'it X,

mr tha Co'rvnunlat Fartj* Be a tatad that tha only knevladga ba •

bad of BRDTKMAH»a yaraonal Ufa waa BROTHMA^MS graat intaraat ^
In abaaa and bla obrloua affaotlon for MIRIAK KdSXOtfITZ* Fraar^^;*-
tha aotlona that ba obaarrad of H0SK3WITZ and BROTHXill, ba a'
baliarad that bOSKOVITZ waa BROTHMAH»S nlatraaa* y

-

. . ... .
' . -t-, r. ^^ , r • t ^

*' • - •*. * . , 7t .

KDVARD A* IORMAT:, 124 Eaat 70th 8traet« law York City,*'
waa intanrlawad by BAS STUART J« CAKEROV and ROBERT L* 8T£V£irS0Ia<:^:<
JR. BORKAR adriaad that ba firat Mt BROTHMAH about Fabruary, <

1947* I* atatad that ha bad loanad BROTHKAI jaonay and bad at
ana tliaa aonaidarad going into bualnaaa with blit*':,

Regarding ROSKOWITZ, IOIKAR atatad that ba bad no naa^r>fri^^iJi
ior and baliarad that aha wsa tha wiatraaa of LROTEKAB* P-' for bar and baliarad that aha wsa tha wiatraaa of LROTEKAB*. ^

. '
- Ba atid ba probably took a paraonal diallka to bar baeauaa ImT

vj -. waually bad to talk to bar whan be waa attanptlng to gat baok
. tha wonay ba bad loanad BROTSKAI and aha aontinually gawa bis^,^U^>^ J

r . tha •bruah-off»« •. • ,• *... ..v-

<

« -J*. .• *. w ' • ^ •*: /. ‘ • . .# .
** '•»*

.
- v-<r

• Tha intarrlawa with OEOROE t* lULMOREI, UWRERCE ¥, BrEKEH
:> and JAbMER R. BWARSOI^ offielala af tha GRAVER TAKE AID HAnUPAOTUB-..

ZlfO COKPAITf ChiaagOf Tlllnoia and with BARRT LEVIKZ and EDVARD a.

L- A* lORKAT bara baan aat out in full in tha eaaa fila aaptionad
'

ABRAHAM BR3THMAR| ESPIORAOE —R% Only that infamation par-
, 0.'.

' talning ta MIRIA.M HOSKOViTZ ia aat out oboro^ x -jv;;;

i/,

•

-i •/:
'

Aloo, tha intarrlawa with SIDIET II. FELDMAl.' BKRIARB
; RISEEUD, KILLICKKT GERSOI lesser and OBRHARD and EDLF WOLLAl/.'fr-s;;^:.

;*.!' aa aat out alaavhara in thla rapert^ bare baan fully aat out
In tha ABRAHAM BWIEMAI aaaa flla, '

i .V .T-^rjriJ ^ ;
y-'y
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th» following IndlrKuAls advlMd that tbaj 4r« Ao^ualntai
vlth MIRIAM HOSKOiilZZi hawtrar^ th«7 vara unabla ta 7uralab -

additional infora&tlan pertlnant to tala Invaatifatlaa aonoaraitif "
hen * "

VILtJAM ROBAIL
2$23 Aquaduet ATarma
Bronx • Kav Torkf
arployad by A. BR3THMA* AO ASWC1A7BS :

•

abou» four yaara« anding in tha Btixtar vf .

1949. Intarrlavad by BA lOHS K. COLLIIS."^ ‘

BDBZRT OERSOS, *01 Vaat 77th Etr#ai,:>:ij^iJ;-/V^b -j

Vav Tcrk City^ a^ioloyad by tha BJOI5IIAI
tlra fraa Karch, 1946 to February* 1948»J^^

* : ,
*• ^

• .. XntarTlevad by SA jrOHH K. COLLIBS axiA ••- rT:;:^'..: ..

'-'
. r' '... tha wrltar. . :- i-

'-.••^..'r,.-'. . r . . .
•

..*•*- -:•>:;• 'ew; ,v-

• - '. - y .
- V' ' ' !>»•- T.tnwtft n?»<:ra!m?Ti5- 'lit cuttAi* ;

t >.

* - » -V i.T 7' ^ ^ *W •

* • •-• - -
.».• *r*

Dr. LtJDVlO BDSERSTEIR* 111 Butter Btraat* ; ..

Ban Franelaoe* California, vho foxiaarly.. ^vW?<

^

* •;
.

had offieos at 114 £^a*t 32nd Street, * '

V lav Tork Clty« vhara tha BBOTUrUH flna ,v.;>T ':
.

at ana tl*a vaj located. Intanrlavad_;vV3^'iA4^^-'-^
** ^7 acanta of .the San Franolaeo Offlca. lv^V.,V^v- :-

. > WIS. moth' IBWB BELICER, 154 7aareall **.;.

ATanue, Mt. Vamon, Bev Tork, vho faraarly ',7^7.''
’

raaidad at 7 TonaTllla AT-jOua, Jaraey City,^;*^^^s ^

Saw Jeraey and vaa arrployed by tha BB3TEKA1
fira for three or four laontha in the Spring -/'.V**
af 1946. lotarfiaved by SA JOSEPH /. rKUmk'C:."'

ROBERT KEITH t6wsE50,'1*2 .ihroapaot ATanuajV.v^;*
Baa Cliff, Long laland, aaployad by BROISKAI..

- at Tarioua tlnaa froa 1941 to 1946* , Xntar»A-,^J'.‘

• mt’* t «
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ROSS 0* ROWLXL, Raniifltldf Conneetlcnt# - -Z*^ * *.'?

ini«rvlrw«d at 22i4 I5th Str««tf V.V«f .

•*

C*d4r fiapida^ Iowa, bj £A AMBhOSB N* •
*"• " .r-Z ~

STRITTMATTEd. ROU KLL Vta a oo&aultlxif
•D|rlna«r oonsulted by MOSKOVIT2 and -

—

bROlEHAi' In tha Suamor af ' Z
' ^

’'* •

J02L S'iA^LBT CHALIK, (^yU$ Vathtraw i'Z;* :-;VM T. -.

Sirattf R<do Park, Long laland, low •

YoA, eaplayod by tho BROTHMAM fim r- >-,)*„ -% *.

Troa Booanbar, 191*6 t® Haroh, 191^7*
’ -"**

.

jDtarriowad by BAS TARRO U RITTER V'>‘

-

and JOSEPH J. PALOUTA. ^

Profaaaor EER.TARD 0. KOOPKAR, Columbia' !'•
; z'i

Cnlaaralty, idio asalatad BROCiKAM ia . -VZ‘
abanieal probloaa* Intorriowod by
RA RALTER A. Vk-O MBEIH^ , ‘

i..:;. .
• ..

- -

SnOLSM IILBSRSTETi, 2 Brighton 6 CourW^^rr^s.^'

,

Brooklyn, Row York, oaployod by tha t /: ti^> \
BROrUJ'iA!: flra from Jana, 1945 to V-*'V^'-:;VV • :

Kay, 1947a Intorriawad by BA STUART -

d# CAHEROS# — . ^ ^ •

•* V‘>

-

-
*

SITKOtTR rABDELKORH, 67 Btroot,
'

Row York City, otployad by tha BROTSMAI •

firm from Kay, 1945 t# Boptasbar, 1946*
Intarrlawad by 8A STUART J« CAREROH and
ROBERT t. €T£V£tSJK, «* . ;

,
; ;•> ^

OERARD PIEL, Editor of •SCIKrrTIFIC AVERICA^i Z?.' Z

.

24 Vatt 40th Straat, Raw York City. lator* . .

la wad by SA STUART 2, CAWROM and ROBERT i**'
L. STEVKKSOE, 2JU : .

- V- , . c, •

HERBERT R, SIMORDS, 5$l Fifth Araoaa,'"''5;Z^'.J."^t
Haw York City, Who vorkad aa a oonaultant
with BROIBKAN In 1944 and 1945* Intarrlovod
by SA FREDERICK C. BAOdCdAK. Iv r-.*

.
.

.
- r - r

* - ^ . *V 5* ^ -

•-t4«
—
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tOBSRT UrPIWf %0 KenrM
!•« York CitY, pnoloTvd by BR07HXAI
during 1945* InttrriaveA by ''A

STUABT J« OAKEIftOI.

BERSH llAfillOYirZt 129 Vtvi 89th Str««t,
!•« T<rk 01ty» •"ipleytd by th« b!OTirUI
flr« froa August^ 1948 t« Kay^ 1947«
latarrlavad by &A nUAItt J. CAMEROI*

MILTOI TUSIKf 10$2 Bryast Avanua,
6r»ax, Haw Tark^ avployad by tha BfCTUKAl
firm fjvm Juna ta Anguft, 1945* Zntar*
lav* 4 by SAB R0BI31T F, ROYAL anA lOSEPA
C* WALf£«

Tha fallavlnf iDAivldual* a4rla*A that thay 414 sat
ksaw MIRIAM MOSIOVITBI

SDifOH QIBBS, Fl*h Tdij* lav Tork,
abanlat atplayad by 6R0THMAI is 1943
aia4 1944* latarriawd by SA JOKK JD*

MAiiOlXT* •

. . MILTOI SFIEOEL, Tie•PrasUant,
caiCAOO ftmp COMPAIT, Chloapa, Illinola*
vhleh flra 414 butlntie vlth tha BROTaMAl
aaneanu Intarrlavad by SA HILLZAM M*

• ,0»tilUEI.

CHARLES H* SPRIRC.TR, lav York rapresantattva
- . af ORAV£R TASK aad MAaCPACTURISO COX-PAST,

/ Chleaea# IlllD9ia« whoaa law York addraaa la
• 424 Madlaon Aaenua, Raw York City* Inter*

.
Tlawad by SA SAROLD F. :>aiX>S, Blltwa tiotal«

• • ' Laa Angalai# California^

Tha Inforaet Ion fhmlahad by all of the abora Indlviduala
haa bean fully rapartad In tha A&RAIiAM bROiavAI cate.
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APPEAL ADDRESSES

Adjutant General

Office of the Secretary of the Army
Attention: General Counsel
Washington, D. C. 20310

Air Force

Secretary of the Air Force
c/o AFOSI/DADF
Washington, D, C. 20314

Agriculture

Mr. Thomas F. McBride
Inspector General
United States Department of Agriculture
Room 247

£

Administration Building
Washington, D. C. 20250

Army

Office of the Secretary of the Army
Attention: General Counsel
Washington, D. C. 20310

Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco and Firearms

Assistant to the Director
Room 2232
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms
12th and Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W.

Washington, D.- C. 20226



APPEAL ADDRESSES

Bureau of Navy Personnel

Jud^e Advocate General (CodelAL)
Department of the Navy
Washington, D. C. 20370

Bureau of Personnel Management Information System

Mr. Donald J. Biglin
Assistant Executive Director
Freedom of Information and Privacy
United States Civil Service Commission
1900 E Street, N. W.

Washington, D. C. 20415

Bureau of Prisons

Deputy Attorney General
Attention; Office of Privacy and

Information Appeals
United States Department of Justice
Washington, D. C. 20530

Bureau of Public Debt

Commissioner of Public Debt
Room 300
Washington Building
Washington, D. C. 20226

Central Intelligence Agency

lir. Gene F. Wilson
Central Intelligence Agency
Washington, D. C. 20505



APPEAL ADDRESSES

Civil Service Commission

Mr. Donald J. Biglin
Assistant Executive Director
Freedom of Information and Privacy
United States Civil Service Commission
1900 E Street, N. W.

Washington, D. C. 20415

Coast Guard

United States Coast Guard
Department of Transportation
4007th Street, S. W.

Washington, D. C. 20590

Commerce

Freedom of Information Appeal
Assistant Secretary for Industry and Trade
United States Commerce Department
Washington, D. C. 20230

Customs

Assistant Commissioner of Customs
Office of Regulations and Rulings
United States Customs Service
1301 Constitution Avenue, N. W.

Washington, D. C. 20229

Department of Energy

Department of Energy Headquarters
Department of Energy Appeal Panel
Freedom of Information Officer
Washington, D. C. 20545
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I ftei^RT MADE AT
I
DATE WHEN

j

REPORT MADE BY

lll/t^D 1 TTBTrnvDTr'v

IffiLE NO. 100-?lii81i GDM

REPORT MADE AT

YORK

MARK PAGE, Tia,

DATE WHEN •J REPORT MADE BY

FREDERICK C, BAUCKHAIJ

CHARACTER OF CASE

ESPIONAGE - R

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS I

jO'7/ ^

,, r/.
f ^ -p

' “ ^ —

RUTJ^REE.^JGLASS, -wife of DAVI^^p^ENGLASS . confessed .

Soviet espionage agent, advised that JULIUS*aeSJiNBERG
tried to recruit subject for Soviet espionage, but sub~
ject refused* Subject* s Kavy record, duty stations,
set forth. Subject no longer anployed at Ideal Novelty
and Tey Co., Jaiaaica, L.I. Subject raconuaended for

-Tjosition at above company by ].iOIlRI§*RUIivIAl'!, former
employee of GRESIJGLASS’ father and JULIUS ROSEIviBERG’*
Subject Tras instrumental in having RUDHAN fired fran
the Ideal Co» Subject employed Bulova Watch Co.,
5/25/UO to Vl3/iil. Tenants at lUlt Columbia St., 86
Columbia St., NYC, and HI S. 3 Street, BrockOjax, do
not know subject.

_ P -

DETAIISj iS^yp GREEJJGLASS and his Tdfe, RUTH GREENGLASS, have
advised that they were recruited to work in the Soviet
espionage apparatus by JULIUS ROSENBERG, a brother-in-law
of DAVID GREENGLASS. JULIUS ROSENBERG was arrested by

agents of the New York Office cti July 17, 1950, and is currently under $100,000
bail pending action by the Federal Grand Jury, Southern District of New York.

RUTH GREENGLASS on July I7 , 1950, when inteirviewed by
SAS WILLIA>a F. NORTON and 'JOHN A. lIAPJlINGTON at the New York Office, stated
that JULIUS ELENBERG told her that he tried to recruit MARK PAGE to furnish

alio :?iFiED by

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

PROPERTY OF FBI.--jThis^confidentialj'epp^ anxl its contciHs arc -loaned to you
be distribulcd outside ofa^ncy to^^vluch ioan^. '

] T l\
' '

\
t... ..J L .U

by the FBI and are not
>•1 V. •. CAvoiHvpiT rwiaTiMS ornci
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Continuation of copies:

1-Cleveland (info)
1-Los Angeles (info)
1-San Francisco (info)
1-TVashington Field (info)
1-St. Louis
3-Ne<r York

DETAILS: (Cont«d.)

information to the Russians and that PAGE refused. RUTH said "he was disappointe
ROSEv’BERG identified PAGE to RUTH GRESJGLASS by saying thgc/^PIuE and his wife,

STELLA, live on Chestnut Street, East Orange, New Jersey.

The subject's Navy record at Garden City, Long Island,
reflected the following inforoation:

In regard to his duty stations from June 1, 19Ui4, the

following were listed;

Vessel or Station

NRS, New York, N« Y.
NTC, Great Lakes, 111.

NTSch(PreRadMat) Chicago, 111.

NTSch(EE & RM) Gulfport,Miss.
RadMatScol, NRL,Yfashington,

D. C.
•

RS, Boston, Mass.

NTBRTU, Newport, R. I.

ABATU, NTC, lAdo Beach,

L.I.; N. Y.

USNABPD, San Bruno, Calif.

Pj'om To Rate

1 June 19U4 5 Jun 19UU Sic

5 Jun 19Ui 18 Aug 19i4ii Sic

18 Aug 19idb 13 Sep 19l4it Sic

13 Sep 19l4i 8 Dec 19Uli Sic

8 Dec I9UU 17 Feb 19U5 Sic

17 Feb 19U5 19 March 191:5 Sic

19 Mar 19ii5 1 May 191:5 Sic

1 May 19i;5 29 Aug 191:5 Sic

29 Aug 19U5 18 Oct 191:5 Sic

2 -
i

[

n
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The subject’s record further reflected that he could read,
•write and speak French, German and Yiddish, His parents were bom in Kiev,
Russia. His education was set forth as two and one-half years of physics,
engineering and tool design. He received his honorable discharge at San Bruno,
California, October 18, 19kSt and stated he -would seek work from the George
Shere Engineering Company, Newark, New Jersey.

His home address was given as 73 South Walnut Street,
East Orange, New Jersey. He listed his dependents as his -wife, SIELL&..HDPE—

"“^TAGE, 73 South Walnut Street, East Orange, New Jersey; SARAHTTOiARSKY, lU*
' Columbia Street, New York City; and sisters, EVA»*P0C3I31SKY and CL^ M.

-^-^G^SKY at the same address. There is also contained in his record's signed
statement under the heading "Naval Research Laboratory, Anacostia Station,
Washington, D. C.", dated December 13, 19i;i», as follows:

"I, Mark Page, do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I •will

not by any means di-vulge nor disclose any information “that I may ob-bain or

'

acquire by reason of my connection with the Naval Research Laboratory, unless
authorized to do so by the Secretary of the Na'i?y."

signed "Mark Page"

"Sworn to and subscribed before M. Rauschi, Lt. (J^G.) USN."

The foUoiving investigation was conducted by SA WILLIAM J.

JAMISON:

Mr. WILLIAM HALPERIN, Plant Manager, Ideal Novelty and Toy
Company, 18U-10 Jamaica Avenue, Jamaica, Long Island, New York, advised that
the subject had been empleyod from February 28, 191;?, to April 28, 1950, at
which time he -was released for incompetence. His Social Seciurity Nvai±>er 'was

093-16-6753.

Mr. HALPERIN advised that the subject had been hired through

Mr. JOSEFF YAXALOFF, 156 East 79 Street, New York City, who was also the sub-

ject's supervisor. Mr. YAKALOPF advised -that he had been in this country
since January, 191:9, and that he -was pre-viously in the toy manufacturing
business in Mexico City for twenty years. He stated he did not know PAGE
before he hired him and that PAGE wras recommended to him for "the position

by another employee, MORRIS RUDMAN, -who w'as a close personal friend of •the

subject.
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YAKALOFF went on to say that approoctmately three months
after PAGE was hired, PAGE was instrumental In having RUDMAN fired because
he was "too slow'*; It was YAKALOFF 'S opinion that RUDMAW and PAGE were no
longer friends as a result. Mr. HALPERIN advised teat RUDMAN, according to
their records, resided at USl Columbia Street, Brooklyn, and had listed the
XoUcwing employment history on his application;

-B<tjR3SzNGLASS, Tools and Dies, 61* Sheriff Street, from
1937 to 19Ul; Pitt Machine Products, 370 East Houston Street, New York City,
from 19Ul to 191*9.

RUDPiAN listed his education as College of the City of
New York Evening School, BME.-

He is married and has two children. His age was given as
thirty-two years, height 5’ '7"i weight 170 lbs. Neither Mr. HALPERIN nor
Mr. YAKALOFF had any information as to tee cxnrrent en5>loyment of PAGE or
RUDI(AN, although they recalled that a liquor company requested a character
recomm^dation for PAGE seme time in July.

The B. GREENGLASS listed above is, undoubtedly, the company
of DAVID GREENGU.SS' father. The Pitt Machine Products Con^jany, mentioned
above, is knewn to have been the con?)any operated by JULIUS ROSEiraERG.

Miss JANE KELLY, Personnel Office, Bulova Watch Company,
62-10- Woodside Avenue, Long Island City, Ne^v York, advised that their records
reflected that the subject under the name MARCU^POGARSKY, was employed from
May 25, 19l!.0, to January 13, 19id. He worked oii a ''special*' war project
but the narAfcs of his associates and supervisorB were not mentioned. Miss KELLY
stated thai none of the personnel who worked on that project now with the
firm and teere was no way in teich former B\35>ervi8ors could be located*

The subject's previous employment, according to their
records, was B. GREENGLASS, 61* Sheriff Street, from June, 1936 to June, 1537

J

Cuomo Aeronautics, 518 East 16 Street, New York City, from June, 1937 to
June, 1939; tVilliams Aeronautics, 2l* West 17 Street, Ntsw York City, June,

1939 to March, 19U0.

Bote the Cuemo and Williams Aeronautics Companies are no
longer in existence.
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' At 86 Columbia Street, llevr York City, Ifx. ABRAHAM HECHT
stated that he recalled a POGARSKY family as having resided on the first
floor of the apartment house several years ago* Hovrever, he could not recall
having seen the subject and it was his opinion that the subject had never
resided at this address* A photograph of the subject was exhibited to him
but he did not recognize PAGE.

Mrs, JOSEPH ALLIS stated that she resided in the apartment
across the hall fran vrhere the POGARSKYS lived but was never acquainted with
the subject or the family and could not identify a photograph of PAGE*

'tNO other tenants in the building, who refused to give
their names, stated that they did not know any of the POG/iRSKYS or the subject.

At iWi Columbia Street, New York City, Jfrs. A* SIEGEL,
Apartment 2-C, stated that she knows the POGARSKY family living in the building
but does not associate with them, A photograph of the subject was exhibited
to her but she did not recognize the subject and stated she did not believe
he ever came to the building

.

Krs, B. FREEDMAN, Apartment 3-F, stated that her daught-er

associates with two toen-age girls in the POGARSKY family and she has kno-.iin

them since they have been in the building, but has never been in their apart-
ment.

Mrs. SAMSON, Apartment 3-E, stated that she has known the
POGAiRSIIY family for years but she never recalled seeing the subject in the
building.

Mr. MORRIS PEARL, Apartment 2-F, stated -ttiat he has re-
sided in the building for twenty-seven years and has never seen the subject
there.

At 111 South 3 Street, Brooklyn, the following persons were
contacted and stated that they did not know PAGE nor had they ever seen him;

Mrs. FRED YORE,
Superintendent of

the Building
Mrs. C. POPIK
Mrs. A. MAGIA

r - Mrs. BEN SALKIN

%
- 5 -
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f Mr, WILLIAM RITHOLT2, 202 South 2 Street, the agent for
|

the building until one month ago, stated that he had no record of PAGE having
lived there and could furnish no information concerning the subject.

Mr, ABP^HAM GOLDSTEIN, 2880 Broadway, stated that he owned
the building at 111 South 3 Street, Brooklyn, in 1939 but he did not know
PAGE or have any record of his tenancy.

At 153 Madison Street, New York City, the follovdng people,
who resided in the building since before 19U0, were contacted but could furnish
no information concerning the subject and had no record or recollection of the
subject having resided at this addressj

Mrs, AJ^IANDA WHITLOCK
Superintendent
Mr. A. DISTEFANO
Mrs. LENA SCHOEN

At l53 Madison Avenue, Mr, SOLOMAN of the Solo Company who
occupied the building at that address, advised that this building had never
been a residential building and there was no record of the subject having
lived there or having been employed by them.

Confidential Informant T-1, another government agency which
conducts security investigations, advised it had information that one liARCUS

POGARSKI was reported as having been a student at the College of the City of
New York in the fall of 1936, and that at that time he was interested in the
Student Workers Alliance and was on the Constitutional Committee of that organ-
ization.- POGARSKY was reported as being on a list of students at the College of
the City of New York who were affiliated with organizations connected with the
Communist Party, MARCUS POGARSKY, whose name was later changed to MARK PAGE,
attended the College of the City of New York Day Session, from February, 193li,

to February, 1936, He was absent between September, 1936 and March, 1937, He
was dropped from the rolls in February, 1939.

Confidential Informant T-1 also advised that another government
agency making security investigations reported in their investigation of JULIUS
ROSENBERG the following information concerning MAPJC PAGE:

the apartment house
at 111 South Third Street, Brooklyn, • New York, stated that JULIUS ROSENBERG and
his wife lived with ViARCUS POGARSKY for about a year. The apartment vras under
POGARSKY’S name in 19^9. said that POGARSKY was a Communist and they
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had a lot of noisy meetings in the apartment until late at night'. He saw
POGARSKY bring in the "Daily Worker" several times, and the distribution of
Communist Party literature around the building stopped immediately after
POG.AR'^KY moved out.

The subject was personally contacted in the course of the
investigation by the above government agency and stated that he had known
ROSE!NBERG for many years; that they had been classmates in high school and
had worked together at the Williams Aeronautical Research Company, in addi-
tion to having lived together. This contact was made in December, 19U0, and
PAGE further advised at this time that he recommended ROPENBERG highly and
stated that ROSENBERG was not connected with any subversive organization.

The same informant advised that ROSENBERG had listed the
Cuomo Aeronautical Development Company as his former employer and gave the
name PAUL WILLIAMS as his employer in that company.

On January 20, 19itl« ROSENBERG was called in for a special
hearing by the above government agency and was questioned under oath. At this
hearing, he advised that POQARSKY was one of his friends and that he had
attended college for about two years with him. He stated that both of thorn

worked together for PAUL ?7ILLIAMS and that ROPEi^BERG and his wife lived about
a year with POQARSKY and his wife. The arrangement was that POGARSKY rented
a four-room apartment and FjOSENBERG said that his wife and himself rented one
room from POGARSKY and furnished it»

ROSENBERG stated they never had any meetings there, although
POGARSKY had a party about once a month, always on Saturday. He said that
these parties were purely social gatherings and were definitely non-political
in nature.- He also stated he used to see some Communist literature there and
once the "Daily Worker", marked "Sample" was shoved oonder the door, and also some

Communist leaflets. ‘

The records of the New York University were checked and it
was determined that in 191^9 PAGE was attending the Uptwon Division Session of
the New York University School of Engineering. At the present time, the sub-
ject is not listed as a current student.

•

Confidential Informant T-2, of known reliability, made
available photostatic copies of the Communist Party nominating petition for
PETER V. CACCHIONE for the office of Councilman in the County of Kings in
1939* Page 1920 of this petition . contains signatures, dated August 13, 1939,
of ETHEIJ-R^ENBERG (wife of JULIU‘^‘^ENBERG) and STELU, iU-PeOARSKY, both
residing at 111 South Third Street, Brooklyn, New York.

'

i

s
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The same informant also made available a photostatic copy

of page 1566 of a nominating petition for Councilman on behalf of the candi-
dacy of PETEH V. CACC^IONE, Communist Party candidate in Kings County in 1939
for the office of Coyicilman. Ihe vjitness to the five signatures appearing on'

this petition is •''TEITLa.’. PODaR'^KY

,

111 South Third Street, Kings County, tdxich

signature is dated September 9, 1939.

In regard to the Williams Aeronautical Company, 2ii 'West 17
Street, New York City, which is no longer in existence, JULIUS ROSENBERG in
an interview with SAS JOHN A. HARRINGTON and WILLIAM F. NORTON, advised that
he had been employed by Williams from 1938 to 1939# and that this compary was
operated by a PAUL WILLIAMS.

Confidential Informant T-3, of known reliability, advised on
Noveniber 25, 19ia that he was introduced to PAUL WILLIAMS, and WILLIAMS stated
he was a pilot and flew for the Spanish Loyalist Arny,

-PENDING-

I

V
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! AIMINISTRATIVE PAGE

Miss LIGGETTS, 111 South Third Street, Brooklyn, iras also
interviewed in connection with the investigation and advised that she recalled
POGARSKYS as having held many noisy meetings in the apartment#

^ o _
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LEAD

NEW YORK

At Ne-w York> Nerr Ycark

No Isade are being set forth in the report inasmuch as
this case is being given constant and e3q)6ditious attention and all leads
are set forth by teletype*

Copies of this report are being furnished to all offices
participating in this investigation or -which might receive investigative
leads in the future*
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THIS CASE OIUCtNATED AT NEWARK
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N3fi“ 100-911)8li GUM

ftEPORT MADE AT

NEtV YORK

DATE WHEN
MADE

6/j25/5o ih/sok

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE

/26,31?8A-1|,7-11,

REPORT MADE BY

.FREDERICK Ct .BAUCmM
TlTiX

MARK PAGE, na.
CHARACTER OF CASE

ESPIONAGE - R

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS*

RUTH GREENGLASS, -vafe of DAVID GPJSNGLASS, confessed
Soviet espionage agent, advised that JULIUS ROSJiIJBERG
tried to recruit subject for Soviet espionage, but sub-
ject refused4 Subject's Kavy record, duty stations,
set forth* Subject no longer employed at Ideal Novelty
and Tey Co», Jamaica, L»I» Subject recommended for
osition at above company by MORRIS RUUdAN, former
employee of GREENGLASS' father and JULIUS ROSENBERG.
Subject was instrumental in having RUDMAN fired from
the Ideal Co. Subject emploj'ed Bulova Tfatch Co.,
5/25/1*0 to 1/13/1*1 . Tenants at Hi; Columbia St., 86
Columbia St., NYC, and 111 S. 3 Street, Brodclyn, do
not know subject.

J>BCLASSITISD BY

- P -
ON

DETAIIS: DAVID GREE^3GLAS5 and his wife, RUTH GREENGLASS, have
advised that they were recruited to work in the Soviet
espiOTiage apparatus by JULIUS ROSETJBERG, a brother-in-law
of DAVID GREENGLASS. JULIUS ROSENBERG was arrested by

ag^ts of the New York Office cn July 17, 1950, and is currently under $100,000
bail pending action by the Federal Grand Jury, Southern District’ of New York.

R33TH GREENGLASS on July 17, 1950, when interviewed by
SAS WILLIAM F. NORTON and JOHN A* HARRINGTON at the New York Office, stated
that JULIUS ROSENBERG told her that he tried to recruit MARK PAGE to furnish

APPROVED AND SPECIAL AOENT
FORWARDED; IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

V,' , COPIES OF THIS REPORT
U-Newark -
1-Albany (info)

l-Albuquearque (info)

(copies continued next page)
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PROPERTY OF FBI.—This conflJential report and its contents are loaned to you by the FBI and are not

be distributed outside of agency to wbicb loaned. •. * »**•««« w***
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AFi>EAL ADDRESSES

Civil Service Commission

Mr. Donald J. Biglin
Assistant Executive Director
Freedom of Information and Privacy
United States Civil Service Commission
1900 E Street, N. W.

Washington, D. C. 20415

Coast Guard

United States Coast Guard
Department of Transportation
4007th Street, S. W.

Washington, D. C. 20590

Commerce

Freedom of Information Appeal
Assistant Secretary for Industry and Trade
United States Commerce Department
Washington, D. C. 20230

Customs

Assistant Commissioner of Customs
Office of Regulations and Rulings
United States Customs Service
1301 Constitution Avenue, N. W.

Washington, D. C. 20229

Department of Energy

Department of Energy Headquarters
Department of Energy Appeal Panel
Freedom of Information Officer
Washington, D. C. 20545



APPEAL ADDRESSES

National Archives and Records Service

Dr. James E. O'Neill
Deputy Archivist
National Archives and Records Service
Washington, D. C. 20408

National Labor Relations Board

Office of Appeals
National Labor Relations Board
1717 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W.

Washington, D. C. 20570

Naval Investigative Service

Judge Advocate General (Code 14L)
Department of the Navy
Washington, D, C. 20370

Naval Records Management

Judge Advocate General (Code 14L)
Department of the Navy
Washington, D. C. 20370

Off

i

ce of Naval Intelligence

Judge Advocate General (Code 14L)
Department of the Navy
Washington, D. C. 20370

Passport

Ms. Barbara Ennis
Freedom of Information Staff
Office of Public Affairs
Department of State
Washirigton, D. C. 20520
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MAXT-'.I.L FIIIESTONL:, horn 7-2^’-2P., • / y
Poston, MassachnsettP

,
"^vos issnod

soornan’R nassport number 36920'S on
Affidavits of proof of 3urfch

executed by AT.'IJIF; CHA7 ’’IJt,

subioct’s mother and ifUOH

sub-jecb’a foster Anther
j

';nt,h note-
riFed by MINA B. R9OS, Tomnbins Ootintv,

Neu York. Subiect s Verc'>ant Sea-nan’

t

record sot out. MAX and HELEME bLlTCdXR
stated that ABRAihV: J.^’ROVELL, 1102
49th Street, S. E., V.’ashin"-ton , 9. C.,
was member of Coramunist Pr.rt'”’-in '/ash-

inr^ton, 9. C. in 1940.S. ilROVELL
v/hen interviewed first denied ntrnbnr-

ship in Communist Party, later ref'used

to comment Commlm’ •t Partv members’^in.
Mrs. KUTl sOJ;ER M ’. '’IQ, 1029 Vermont
Avenue, N, ,., b'ashinp;ton

,
D, C., has

bee;, descr.lbed by informants as havinr
been active in Communi-. t Partv in N^'v;

Haven, Connecticut, Ithaca, T'C'-^ York and
v/ashington, D. C.

?;

- K .U C - Pl^iACSIFlEDBY

I

AITMOVlIli Aim •rfiMHi MMurr M fmr WAITK Ml TitftAI ArAOKA

COPY Ift^flLE IMISXiSySifeESiRucn
«Mnw or TM* Ba**«T . /*’

.

(<: - Bureau / f

'"3 - New York (crjcl.) .

•• • i - dan ‘^rancicco (info.)
1 ~ Los Anpreles (info.)
1 - Boston (info.) (end.)
2 - ’/ashinctnn Field

s^rTssi i^mum

rnwrant i v/r rui * iiita wwtiuwuiuioi «inj liM vwiiioiiiM fw«ii

FBI and are not to be distributed outside of tc^wt^h k«i^.
'rfp?;un'v' •

» 1 .0'd '"rSiSi gi-grwv~:jg;-vt

iLUjWli ' hrrmsntT'.
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)enart
i.'o'-- ’-.orn

"sa r.G:;ed soa-in ‘o; ^on, . '.Tr: 3ac''ur.ctl:s, 2 , .......

rran’o nassnor-t ivun’ocr 16920'; on Jari'in: ' 13 1 1 The
an’''li cat'i on for this"pasenoit rn'lecte/^ that hi?; oormanent
adJ'-f'SS ’-ns 21A i’, nuroraXStreet

,
Ithaca, l!ew York. Hi c

faih'e^i'-rvOhh^TT^Fir’liXTOn^, /:as ho,rn In Puj-sin in I'^Of?
,
and

died in tin n- mother", Ajlir.ri'i’X^.UKDhiX'i, v;ar> horn In
l'*91 in I’lCGia, and at the time of fil'-n- f i.r. ''''Plication
w^x rcci i’ntr at Ti'D

^
Ttnao'x, V--'v ''nr’I'. Ho li ''ted OXOi-OF

hrothoi'i ?.ll has''a''''’ 1 ] n Otv-not, X'thac ',
'^0 ”k,

an.rTji'li.-r^vO.O;,';, friend, 'tato ’’ttac'!, :-C’t York, as
por'-ons '.‘fho hc'e !:no''d ed'cn of t'''r niece and 3n.’'.e of hi a

’••'rt''. "his annl lent, on acco'nnani ed h'' ^'.'o a ‘'•rida'-^i ts
of Oo''r'-ctncsr> of T^ame and Proof of Pirth; on--;' exrc'ited
bv ,f:iXr_;7fsFiir:J3:nr:vfe;(APFP4-X ••;other, :') T’-hacn, TVu ^or':,
and oup, iyr, .'nhhi'^V.f/vP rosi er ^athrr, H‘h "It, Ithc'cn,

yor't. ^’•'roc affida vits rcfioct that hirt';. c'" t5 !*1 c?tn
/'l.OyT'lO issued July c", 1923, t.r 'Je^iptr'' Denr-rV 'oat, O.i tv

'•of /oaton, r’asnachuset ts
,

indinatC'd hia as ,'3LL

fjni'ii, but that his t.r"'-' name or the nano tli.at he
•ll'v user, is i:AX'''.'LI. PTJ v.-TO;!:-:. toth of these affi-
its O'" pr'oof of hlrth '’'eve * d. tnossod h'^' ’-'I/V p. i>0'iS,

I'nbli. c, "omokins fount v, -Jci; '''ork, on the ?.0th

r.av
'

0 '' .iurunc, J.943. • Photo -hr' ti eoniy's of f'.o rr’-'ia a^e
ein/y furnished to Mew Yor’:, as '/ell a- a nhotO'*ran';ic CQP''
f siih-iect’s anplication for pa.'.soort.

The records of the United States boast Guard
nertainin" to rierchant Seamen, reflect that s'lhdect was
issued lo-'ti '"i cate of Identification on Oece"P''<'V 1943»
at v;hici.- time he was assi-med // i Z».40)32. These files reflect
that hf.; 5ii "ood on the Gabine 6un as mesnan at forfolk,
Vir^'inla, on jcce'ober G, l'^/ 3» and was ii schn'-v.^.;

Phi l.Hdol'''hi a
,

Pennsvl’canin, on tTannar"'' ft, J^LL, Ho %*a.s

sinned on the 33 Aracntine as Officer’ 3tov/nrd 't Mow ^'ork,
Mew York, on February 1, 19ftL, and was dinchare:ed on
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Tr-

r\’./v, it: Bor.t^n, ':r;

.

on
'-.n ni- nv on

lJkU» On
;o Fort Con’./a.llis and was

aw onntnin nr ^n'tor n-.

Ha; ' ?1 , , an i wns 'incbnrpied on
Juno 1'', ho nirnea on the 3S

dascharred on Julv 20, On ^nf'ust 2, 19/-4, he aimed
on the SF. Brazil as Of f'icer ’ s Stcn/ard and he vms discharrrod
at Kr.7 York on September 6, 1944. He arain si-Tned on this
shin at New York on September 7, 1.944, and 'nes diochnrired
on October 9» 1944, at Boston, Mnssnebrsetta.

Gonri.iential Infornant T-1, of kno'-m ml i nbi i i ty,
nn July 12, 1951, advised that a tel ephnne call wes node
-^rom Trafnlo-ar 3-310i!i., .which v.*as snbscrihod to bv UAr:RY

^SHAICH anu MAYmi. FIN from September, 19 '0, until
Aoril, 1951, to *'’ictor 404'i, */ashinr,ton, !). C,, on ’*ril 12,
1951. The current telephone dlr-'ctory ^ov ' 'ashiupiton, D.C,,
dated October, 1950,^reflcots this phone as bei n/=: listed
in the name of A.^^J.^JURQ/ELL, 1102 /,6th Street, S. E.

J T'AY and HFJ.ENR EblTOHER have both stated that
ADHAM-A^’^UROVELL, 1102 46th Street, S. S., Wnh-’-in'^ton, 9.C.,
’A'ho wns known to them as ABE, was a member of the N ivy
Oeprrtment Cell of the Communist Party in '.'/eshinaton, D.C.,
in trie early 194 3s,

SUKO'/F.TAj when first interview red hv ">0 A^ent the
FBI advised that he vfas not a member of the Com-nnlst fortv

,

but Inter when re.1 ntervie’/ed he ref'ised to coo-:»-int on vrhether
he \*;as or had been a member of the Communist Party.

The records of Cornell Uni v^^rsi tv, Ithaca, Mew Vork,
reflectod that MAX’/ELL FITlESfOnE wns n-^-itted to the New Yor^
State School of Industrial and Labor b’eiSwions rt Cornell
in the fall of 1946, and received a B.S. Oemree on Seoi-.emher 20,
1949. On his application For admission to Cornell he listed

\

1949. On his an plication For admission to Cornell he liste
as one of his references, J’rs. IIUTII^ROH® UElf{A;.’A-CIO,, 1029
Vermont Avenue, K. V/., Vashlnr^ton, D. 0,

'
.

’• F
/ •/>

Furni shed
Confidential In^oimnnt T~2, of kno’-.T! rci iebi llty.
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19^<3, ’rhich h^.b an
nnJ'^r ^aniinn" of "I.'O'T I'a-r’en,'' T'l” mro HUFM (.'•']

-2Z*.6 Hamilton, IJ . . apneare.i onj,this paper. TKe 1’9/j3

City Directory reflectC'I'SitinnirilLTOW }i,jR0^'-'lER, whose ”»ife is
RUTH R0J3'1ICK, resided at 246 Hamilton, N, ‘i’., ’/ashinrton, D.C.
It therefore apoears that the Individual mentioned in the
records furnished by T-2 is RUTH ROryiliK.

Confidential Informant T-3> of known reliability,
advised that on April 23, 1943, ot a me'etinm of the Communist
Party leaders, vrho ’•^ere disciissin** the^possibility of ooeninr
a branch of the National Council of American Soviet friendship
that the name RUTH ROH'-TER was -mentioned as a potential indi-
vidual to be affiliated i/ith this r-roup possibly as secretary.

The American National Council of American Soviet
Friendship has been ieclared by the Attorney Ceneral as
coming within the purview of Executive Order 9635.

Confidential Informant T-4, of knovm reliability ,.

advised in Seotemher, 1943, a person by the name RUT-*

P.OEMISR, who resided at 3701 31st Street, S. Washington, I).C.,

had visited her '"other CAHJ.IKU0S3*IBAtTTT in Nev; Haven, Con-
necticut, in March, 1943, and while there attended a series
of lectures sponsored bv -the Communist Party.

On September 19, 1949, MYEIi BERNSTETM executed a
signed statement which was witnessed by Special /.aent JAMES
V. KiriNAVE, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, vrhich reflected in part
as follows: .

”I first came; acquainted 'dth MILTON RO^-UiR and
RUTH. R. 'ROC-iER,, his wj.ffe, ^Aicn nil three of us were students
at Cornell University in 1935/ and 193b. At that time
RUTH ROEMSR (then RUTH. ROSBiTEJAUIl) was an open and avowed
member of the Communist Party. She belonged to the Young
Communist Leauge and helned edit a Communist news^aner on
the campus. I have, on several occasions, heard her admit
she was a,- member of- the Communist Party and I have seen her
v'ork on the Communist newspaper published at Cornell, the name
or which I cannot recall.*' , "I graduated

-4-
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I s'r; ill..'T‘-l n^ain oncp briefly' in 19 ?^
f T • or ''ILr.;' u;;ti 3 DAP r.b-]'tli-

I bo '3 'ust 1'eon iisc'^ar^ed ''rom the araied
'ii'OJ' oi

nerviec.s and nan assip:ned to the Post of CIO, Vetr-raov'?

Renrer-cntetive in '.•eshinrton. Shoi’tly after Ty arrival I

received a.tolepbono call from RUTH. She nai.d that was
now worried to lilLTUl* and was one of the lerislative renre-
sentativec of the United lilectric 'iorks. She irivibod -’e

to attent tboir home for dinner.

”0n checkinr ’o.th mv
’•PR’iinrton, I found that.thev

collerriioo at the CIO 0 '’'‘ice in
all knew of RUTU os Ler;! slative

Rcnrerentative of ; i ar.d t’-'.nt hnr lenutation as a dnvoted
foPowor of f^e Communist line vras well established
Arrivin'’ at their home I found ritJT'!’r. •"other, SM'A!! P.( 3 SUl!RAUr!,

was v;ith them. I believe only temporary*’ on a visit,
too was an op^^n Communist back at Cornell v:here she lived
ivhile lU'TH was a student there. I have heard ''AliAU admit
she believed in the principles of the Conmimist Party.

SAP All

Confidential Informant T- 5 ,
of vnk’''0’'fn reliability

a'Wised that RUT[.l KOETTPR v/.as an active Communist loinm the'
•»ork of orraniaation and leadership as of '^eotember 2 i|., 1951 .

EMCLOSURES TO Hivy YO.^ .

Two nhotostatic conies of affidavits of Proof of
Pirth executed by AUI’IE FINJ^STEJU CHA'TIN and HUGH CHA-PFIN
and one photoyranhic copy of subiict’s annlication for nass-
nort.

E’lCLO.SURES FOR BOSTON

One nhotostatic copy of each of the two affidavits
of Proof of Birth.

- rtEFlAulED UPOn COnPLllTIur! TO THE OF -’ICE C
'' OHIGIM -

.
rrmiPiTV [({FaJasaTiaS!
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T-1

T-2
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Confidential ^ourccimili contactrd bv
Snecial Employee illCi! .;.j ij. T()Cr,ii of the
Mew Vork Office on Julv 12, 1951, oh re-,
fleeted in the renort of r.ooci.el A^ent
JiUBKRT F. HCYAE, male at Mew York, Ann>st 7^
1951.

as reflected in the renort of RC’BRRT
HliLD, made in V.^ashinrton, T, C., 7o'''^uary 11,

1944, in the case entitled firs. KlLTO!? I!.

RUETIER, aka, SECM'RITY MATTER - C.

as reflected in the .'•ho-re renorti

as reflected in the report
.Special Ament R0B5iFiT '!, HELD, ’•ade at
Jashinrton, D. C., Knril 2'', 19/»4, .In the
aho Te reflected case.

.monymons communication cost mo’drod Seotenher ?U,
1950, at Detroit, Michigan, and directed to
the Bureau.

Conies of this renort are beinm burnished to Lor '\nf^e]esaid
Boston for informat’ on inas.mvich as these Offices have ovitstnndinc:
leads.

Conv of this report is heinc; furnished to Ban f^rancisco
for informebion inasmuch as that Office may poss-ibl^' narticinate

in this investigation in the future.

HEFwiEHCI Renort of Snecial Ament ROBERT F. iiOYAL ma Je at
Mew 'York, August ”, 1951.





APPEAL ADDRESSES

National Archives and Records Service

Dr. James E. O'Neill
Deputy Archivist
National Archives and Records Service
Washin^^ton, D. C. 20408

National Labor Relations Board

Office of Appeals
National Labor Relations Board
1717 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W.

Washington, D. C. 20570

Naval Investigative Service

Judge Advocate General (Code 14L)
Department of the Navy
Washington, D. C. 20370

Naval Records Management

Judge Advocate General (Code 14L)
Department of the Navy
Washington, D. C. 20370

Office of Nava l Intelligence

Judge Advocate General (Code 14L)
Department of the Navy
Washington, D, C. 20370

Passport

Ms. Barbara Ennis
Freedom of Information Staff
Office of Public Affairs
Department of State
Washington, D. C. 20520
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HOWARD FLETCHER, JR. HF:EG
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INTERNAL SECURITY ACT OF
1950
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Bureau (65-60203)
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2 - Washington Field (65-5952)
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DETAILS: AT WASHINGTON. D. C.

SAMUEL LEE KIRSHLAND, Pennside, Pennsylvania, re- .

ceived a telegram on Kay 2S, 1950, while a student at Cornell
University, Ithaca, New York, signed JOHN. When interviewed
he stated the telegram was sent by JOHN KARQUSEE, a roommate
from September, 1947, to June, 1951, at Zeta Beta Tau Fraternity
House, Cornell University, Ithaca, New York. MARQUSEE was a
close personal friend of MAXWELL FINESTONE at Cornell.

:

'

b>(<»

who has previously been In-
terviewed by the writer i>ertaining to his being at 65 Morton
Street, New York City, during Christmas of 1949, file at
T-1, Federal Agency which conducts security investigations,
was examined and reflected that a report had been received, _

asaj^sult of an investigation instigated pertaining to
employment with the Armed Forces Security Agency, from

Honolulu, Hawaii, This regor^date^Ju^^^ 1951, reflected
that in November, ®
film showing of "ALEXANDRIA NEVSKl", wnlln was sponsored by
Russian History classes at the University of Hawaii. Among
the estimated attendance, at this showing, 'f 150 persons were
some suspecte^and some known Communists! This report did not
reflect thatWHWwas considered either a suspected or known
Communist, The files of this agency reflected that on December
28, 1951, the investigation ofjl^^p was discontinued due to
his resigning froiq the Armed Forces Security Agency as of
November 15, 19,51*

r,F5‘
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. >?. ^iy. ''v.SAfJiife,r<’>i

On September 18, 1951» a stop was placed against the
subject at the Passport Division, Department of State* On
February 19, 1952, the Immigration and Naturalization Service,
Vashington, D, was requested to place a "lookout notice" at
all Immigration and Naturalization Service Offices throughout
the United States against the subject*

On March 10, 1952, the Collector of Customs wa-^ re-
quested to place a stop against the subject at all ports of
entry and exit from the United States*.. - - -

- REFERRED UPON COMPLETION TO THE OFFICE OF ORIGIN -
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ADCTNISTRATIVE PAGE

Informational copies of this report are being furnished
to 1/OS Angeles and San Francisco in accordance with Bureau
Instructions. ...

. Informational copy of this report is being furnished
to Albany due to Albany possibly having additional leads.

INPCRMANT

T-1 The files of the Office of Naval Intelligence which
were made available to the writer by DAVID COTTER,
Room 5C6SO, Pentagon, on March 27, 1952,

REFERENCE: Report of Special Agent J. HERBERT FOLET made at
Philadelphia, October 26, 1951 •

Report of Special Agent HOWARD FLETCHER, JR,,
made at Washington, D, C,, dated February 25,
1952.
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APPEAL ADDRESSES

Adjutant General

Office of the Secretary of the Army
Attention: General Counsel
Washington, D. C. 20310

Air Force

Secretary of the Air Force
c/o AFOSI/DADF
Washington, D. C. 20314

Agriculture

Mr. Thomas F. McBride
Inspector General
United States Department of Agriculture
Roora 247£
Administration Building
Washington, D. C. 20250

Army

Office of the Secretary of ^ the Array

Attention: General Counsel
Washington, D. C. 20310

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms

Assistant to the Director
Room 2232
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms
12th and Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W.

Washington, D. C. 20226



APi^EAL ADDRESSES

Civil Service Commission

Mr. Donald J. Biglin
Assistant Executive Director
Freedom of Information and Privacy
United States Civil Service Commission
1900 E Street, N. W.

Washin^^ton, D. C. 20415

Coast Guard

United States Coast Guard
Department of Transportation
4007th Street, S. W.

Washington, D. C. 20590

Commerce

Freedom of Information Appeal
Assistant Secretary for Industry and Trade
United States Commerce Department
Washington, D. C. 20230

Customs

Assistant Commissioner of Customs
Office of Regulations and Rulings
United States Customs Service
1301 Constitution Avenue, N, W.

Washington, D. C. 20229

Department of Energy

Department of Energy Headquarters
Department of Energy Appeal Panel
Freedom of Information Officer
Washington, D. C. 20545



APPEAL ADDRESSES

National Archives and Records Service

Dr. James E. O'Neill
Deputy Archivist
National Archives and Records Service
Washington, D. C. 20408

National Labor Relations Board

Office of Appeals
National Labor Relations Board
1717 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W.

Washington, D. C. 20570

Naval Investi/’,ative Service

Judge Advocate General (Code 14L)
Department of the Navy
Washington, D, C. 20370

Naval Records Management

Judge Advocate General (Code 14L)
Department of the Navy
Washington, D. C. 20370

Office of Naval Intelligence

Judge Advocate General (Code 14L)
Department of the Navy
Washington, D. C. 20370

Passport

Ms. Barbara Ennis
Freedom of Information Staff
Office of Public Affairs
Department of State
Washington, D. C. 20520
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

TUI* «A*i Mii«iauirs» JIT JJjBIKT ^Lt M. '

•rtPOftr «Aftt AT •tPMT «A»I AT

WASHINQTOK, D. €•

•Art WNIA rttioA rM mrn^ ii*»t Atp^r «a»i at

toTbJtO C. EWARD HOBOLSO*. «. mtm

^ClttNCSDt (7 9/29/50"/
ALFRED ^AKINOHDAS SJLRANT, va8.» AlfreA l.^arani
AlTreA^Saraiti^ Brace -Da^Wn

•MAAACTH Sr MM
tSPIONAOg - &

SYNOPSIS OP PACTS:

„ i"*'
,1"*

Keliable Confidential /Cnforaant edvlaes
WHLUM and REBECCAji^^l^ with vbon aubjectU
ji^e admittedly ra^ided in Yashine:ton> D* C*
in 19Ut, "were then active aeabera of the
Conmuniet Political Association here* Another
felii^le Confidential Informant advised that one
ej^tjOSS* did receive a salaxy check from the
to^et Covemmeat Purchasing Commissiaa
In Washington^ D» C. in 19lJi bat no informatien
available indicating mhether identical vrith Mrs*
ALFRED SARAHI. ^

I^J-I

J3''^

-*DC-

DBTAnSt AT YA5HINGT0K. D. C.

The title of this report As being marked changed im order te
include the additional alias for the subject of BRUCE DA1T0N« under idiioh

name the subject secured the^/necessary travel pezmit to enter Mezice*

y-X .v'

During the n^itfsi^r^aH interview with Mrs* ALFRED SARART*
nee JAC.fimp^L0UI^.l0CSi bgr Special Agents of the Albany^ Mew York
DivisL on of the Federal Bureau ef Investigation^ Mrs. SAHANT stated that in

she was employed in Yashingten^ D* C* hy the Soviet Oovemment
Purchasing Commission and whils there net a Mrs* mother ef

' Amti AT TMtft AtAAAT

3-Albeay (65-166U)
2-liew lerk (Infe)
1-Sen Franeiace (Infe)

1-LoB Anj :eles (Infi

l-Clevelnd (Info)
loBaltimore (Infe)
1-Richmoi d (Info)
3-Yashlu ton Field

(lit) fCT »,1950/
nfo^ W/'i f f

^

?f?> c^'4

iTOEXED - 113

PROPERTY OF PBI confidential report and its contents are loaned to you by the

FBI and are not to be distributed outside of agency to which loaned.
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old girl friend in Hew York City, wAio was elao employed ty the SoTlet
Oovemoent PurcbAslng CanuKissioo * a tranalator. Hre* SAMNT advised
further that while employed at ,^e^oviet/8t>vemmcnt Purchasing CoamiesioD

•Bh^had resided with a «WILLIiLE^%^T or
j
feTIHT and his wife EECCT

Jpy3SSiL* t Tunlaw Boadf K« W.> lamingtony C* C* and had^^so Iresided^ mlEsequently n a roosdng bouse located at 633 Allison Street, !• V*,
Waahiii^on, D* 0« Mrs. SiRANT added that she recalled that the
proprietor of the aforementioned rooming house was a "Mrs. MACBUH*.

Washington T-l, a reliable (k>nfidential Infomant, has advised
that WULIAM and REBECCA EESTDIT, formerly of 39b6 Tunlaw Road, M. V.,
Washington, I). C., joined the Comunist PoUtleal Association in Yashingtoa,
p. C. in 19lib> further, that they both re-enrelled 4n the Communist
Political Association as of April, 19ii5« This Informant had no
information indicating present participation in local Caaaunist Party
aetiviUes by either WILLIAM or REBECCA EBSTIMT ainee 19Ji6.

The files ef the Credit Bureau, 1221 0 Street, M. Y., contained
a report, dated July, 19b7« which indicated that the BESTIMTs were at that
time living at 37d2 First Strset, S. B., Washington, P. and oontaioad
ths following additional information concerning iheat

In WILLIAM BESTIMT was engaged in managing a groccxy sters in a
mixed colored and white neighborhood and ln]9b7 mas reported to be in the
general contracting businesa at his homa address, spsclalislng in amall
govsmment contracts. This credit report iJidicated that REBECCA BESTIMT
was unemplcysd in 19li7 but had feraerly worked for the AllayPsIlvs^hg
Authority.

Through reference to the cress telephone directory for the city af
Washington, P. C., it was determined that Mrs. MARlBl^QMAN residas at
633 Allison Street, H. W. A 19U1 report in the fil^ ^the Credit Buraau
Indicates that Mrs. WAGUAK resides with her son ARTHOR^GMAN and is^
basically dependent upon him* Ber husband was Idantirled as WAQMAX
of hOZh Manhattan Avenue, Seagate, Brooklyn, Hew Jerk. ARTHUR WAQUAM was
reportedly employed as a Messenger by the Pepartoent of Agriculture
and formerly resided at 1705 E Street, H. W. Another former residence for
ARTHUR YAQMAN appeared as 8798 Elst Street, Brooklyn, Hew York and idiile
at this address he was apparently emplsysd by the J. BOTBSTEIH end Sen Compsqy
of Hew York City.

-2-
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Tk« Special iBTactlgatiau DltiaLM af tk« Uairaptlitaa Pallaa
Dapartaeat^ Tashimgtaa^ D. C.y haa prarlaualx a<Tiaa4 %ka fashiagiaa ^lal4
Office thai aa autaaeblla beariag licaaae plates sabaaqueatlj^ 4ctarmlaa4
ia kara bees iasae4 be 4RXBDB VlGOaN ef 1705 I Street, V. W., was
parked la tka Tiolai^ af Turaer's Areaa, liitk aad W Streets, H. V*, akers
a Tawa Meetiag af Teutk was belag spaas cred by tke Aaarieaa Tauik
Ceagreaa aa tke algkt af Fabruax7 7«

Washiagtaa T*2, a reliable Qaafideatial lafaraaat, kas adrised
bkat ^e basic acceuats af tke Sarlet OeYsraaeat Parekasiag CeuiiBsiaa,
arer whiok ke bad oaatadp, refleetad la stateaeata^tad Jaas aad Jal^,

tkat salarjr ckeeks kad beea issued ta aae *^^DOLIK* aad tkat tke
acceuats far tke aeatks af Itarok aad April, beataiaed a caaceled
ekeek aade aui ta *J» ROSS, 2501 Skeraaa Areaue, H. W«, Vackiagtea, 9* C««.
2kif laferaaat kad aa addltlaaal iafenaatlea ebick aeuld senre ta ladieste
aibetker "J. BOSS* is ideatleal eltk Mrs. ALFRED SABAKT.

Tke reeerds af tke Credit Bureau, 1221 0 Street, 1. Y., as well
as aTailable publle reeerds 4a set eeataia aajr furtker laferaatlaa
pertalalag te Ure. ALFRED SABANT, "J. BOSS", Mrs. RAX DOLBi ar •£. D0(L11P.

>KEFERR£3) UPON CQMPI£TIQN TO Ci£ QFFICB OP ORIOIJt-
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AIMIWISTRATIVg SBBET

4at«i Jon* 79rh» r«p*ri mf SpccUl ALEUNCEB L. OUCKEB«

1950 at Albaogr, Vav Iark» raflaetaA that tba naoa af iha f
L af t^^aublaot^abao iha lattar waa aapla/ai at Fart Maaaauth, Ira Jaraay*
/r was MHIIIIIIIIHHp^S Th^eurran^Vaca^^ af tha U* 5 * -Clril Sanrlea'

CaiaaTaaia^raxTacithat |H[||||H|H||||BP^ la na laiagar aapjjyai by tha
Faderal Oavarnifiant and tha^TT^Taattaaaan a44raaa waa!

Tha fllaa af Washlngtan T-3» anathar gaTarmant agancjr candueting
eartaln iataUiganca and paraannal InTastigatiaoa^raflactad that
Tlawa in 19li0 vara rapartadly pra-Oanaan^
has axpratsai hlmsalf aa being in accard with EfflSB^laaaaaa fllaa
further raflactad thatimV vaa rapartadly a Bundlat and had an nunaraua
aocasiana aada tha atatamani that HIILER vas right* S!f ‘talatypa dated
July 13, 1950 the abar^nfarBatian was fumiahad ta tha Vav T^rlc Offiea
with tha raquaat ^ intanriavad*

Tha rapart af Special Agent SUCKER aantlanad barainbafara alaa
Indicated that tha aubjact bad given aa a chi^|^ter rafarenca ta tha
Vaatara Electric CMipangr ana Lieutenant J, VBURi n
Vataaralaglat statlanad at tha Vaval Air Stdtiaa at Anacestia, Diatriet af
CaluDbia. A aearch af tha recarda af tha Bureau af ^id. Feraannal

I
raflactad that tha anlj individual having tha naaa af OUIDA aver atatianad

I ^^ tha Anacaatia Naval Air Statiaa was a Llautanaot C«catandar JAMES A«
L^i^UIUA, vha ia curraatly aasigned ta tha Baval dir IStatlaa at Lakahurst^

!7ev~7araiy* Bf teletype dated Julj 13» 19^0 tha Newark Offiea vaa
requested ta lacata and interview OUIDA eeneeming the sabjaot*

By lattar dated July 2$, 19$0 tha Albany Office advised that
amang affects abtainad in a search af tha subject's raaldanca at
Ithaca vaa a avail address beak eantalnlag names and talaphana nunbara and
believed ta have been used by tha aubjact daring tha periad 192)1 ta 19l;5»

Tha Washlngtan Fi«ld Office vaa raqueated ta identify tha individual
residing at the fallaving address aa it appeared in tba aubjact 'a baakt
*126 35tb Street^ 8* B.* (prabably Apartaant Be* l6l)*

Mr* CHARIJBS B. BABBIT* Manager af tha Qreanway Apartments* 3539
A Street* S* S** vaa cantacted by Special Agent ROBERT L* SMELTZER in an
affert ta ascariain tha accupants af Apartaant 161 at 126 35th Street* 8* B*
batvean 19la end 19U5*' Mr. liABBn advised that this address* which la
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APtflNISTRATIVE SHEgT

a mlt withia ibe Oreeaway IpartaenW 4eTalapBeBt, oontalna bo Apartaeat la*
161 aod that furthersora eld recorda ef prerloua taoanta not presently
reaidiag 1b the Oreeoway Apartaeata were destroyed as af January, 19!^ and
that Bst avea an index card eontaininc the names af the feraer tenants
has been retained. ZBasmueh as the only spartmeat number resembling *

l6l In existence was 101, the tenant ef the latter apartment was identified
as ene UWRENCK 1. SBJlTFKSl. fiowewer, it was laamed that Hr. SHi?FMEB
has enly resided in this apartment since Kay ef 19U6*

Available eity directeries and orass telephena directories fer
the period 1?JA to 1945 reflected the fellewlng persons to have been
tenants in the building

t

YILLIAK D. EAISD
OIS QARBER
DITID TILLIAIS
EDffABD C. BRIAHT
KE2iLE F. TRERSa
DIVID USS
BARRI C. KKIJDSBN

BROOKS D. BENTUBI
VILLUK H. HARPER
HOVARD A. POST
DONALD F. MTIJJSR

Lt. WILLIAU C, BODIES *

Lt. WILLIAM E. CALOBR

The indices ef the Washington Field Office eentained no references
or identifiable Infermatien cenoemimg nay ef the abewe aentiened indlTiduals.

Beferanet Is made to the Hew Terk Office letter tethe Albany
Office, dated August 16, 1950, wherein a lead ia set forth fer the Washington
Field Office to contact Washington, T*4;, anethcr gewernment age^^ondwting

^ ijtelllgeBc.e_lBvettigatlons. fer any infamatien ceacemlng ’

xfllllllBIIHVliHHHVHW Breokl^, Hew lark* Ihe files ef iRishimgten T«4i

ceBtalnectS^zoiTew]^ iafaraatieni

A Personnel Security Questionnaire prepared ea July 13, 1944 by the
Office ef Scientific Beaeareh and Darelopaent in eennectien with research an• I
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The files ef Washiagtea T-^ lafleateA farther that ea ebjeetlea i

ha^beem aatere4 bj T*^ agalaat the tiaeleaure ef e}a aslfle4 iafematiaa W
HHjpbgr the Office ef Seleatifie Besearch aai Derelepoeat larieeref

j

TafeiTatiea recelT»4 frea the Hew lark Office ef the FBI
1

la 4 aeaber ef the Ceoauaiat Partj aa4 *a peaalbleMbeteur** laasaSeh aa /

the pertlaeaejr ef the iafaraatlea oeaoarmiag |HHD is aet kaeaa te the
/

Va4ilagtea Fiel4 Offlee eaaa la belag aet fext^i^The a4alalstratlee /

aeotiea ef thia repert* J

oM/

Refereaee la Ma4e te teletype fraa the hlbeay Office te the
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«aKULi7 •
f•r«g»i«£ laf•n«tl«a was rurMlsbtg b^ ttlvtjp* %• tk* lLlbaj«]r Offic*
Avgmat 18, 1950 • Os tk« twit 4at« tb* B«ltiB«r« Offio* «&• r»q\»>»t»4 t«
raricar as ISTAstlgailTt r«p»rt> prep«rA4 toj kk* Angr e«secraisg
irtiiek vat arailablt at tkt B«a4qturWrt af tha Sect
Marjlasa. Tklt rapart bara 4.11^7- flit l(a,^^^^^BB||HVaji4 vat 4ata4
Jtanaiy 19, 1950«> Tka Riekaaa4 Offlaa va^aiTitaSn^varatypa 4ate4 ktigutk 17
1950 kkatjm^Wprateat attigaacat It 200 ittk Ingr Sarrlta Oaik, VAC
Traiaiag c3tlr> Camp Laa, Tlrglala
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AngWISTRinVE 8BEXT

Tk* Vuklii£t«» Fi«14 Offio* •btaisti fr*a tk* fllM cf tk«
Bvraau •f Siipf* VaTj X)«p«.rtMS%, ik« •riglulf tf
vhleli ka4 bees prepere< bj tke •mbjMb ss4 •••% %• the Boreas ef fiiipe* *

letter 4aU4 August 31, 1?50 tkls saterld. vas tramsaiHe4 te tke FBI
laberateiy vltk tke request ttiat tke bypewritiug tkereeu be eeBparei «ltk
tke Icaeua tjpeirriter spcclseas eF t/pevrlters ewueA b^ etker UMsbers ef tke
BOSRyBERQ esplesage setverke Ef letter 4ate4 September 8, 1950 tke FBI
LaberatesF a4Tlee4 tkat tke tFpewrltimg appearimg ea tkese lettere was met
prepare4 ea asF ef tke tFpevritere ase4 te prepare aj^r ef tke speeimeae
thus far ebtaimet U tke JBLIOS ROSBKBERQ, WILLIAM KSL, IfORTOI 80EKLL, er
MIKS SIBC^TIGM ease* Ike FBI LaberateiF fartkcr e4rlse4 tkat tke
tFPewritiag ka4 beta eeBpare4 vltk eppreprlate eeotlems ef tke Vatlemal
SeourltF File wltkeut effeetlag am 14eatlficatieft»

EF letter 4aie4 Septeaber 1, 1950 tke AlbaiF Offlee requesteW
tkat tke lashlagtea Flel4 Offiee place a leekeat aetiee wltk tke B«
Bureau ef Castems im er4er tkat/4»e Bureau aigkt be aWrlseA ef tke
eatSF ef tke subject aa4 CARCS^fAlTOK iate tke Ualtc4 States frea Msziee.

Ef letter 4ate4 Septeaber 12,^19^ te tke Celleeter ef Custerns free tke
Waskiagtea Flel4 Office tkie leekeut aetiee was plaee4 ea betk ia4lTL4oals»
Tke alias ef BRICR CAITOW fer tke eubjeet was Iaelu4e4 ia Ue letter te tke
Celleeter ef Custeas iaesauek as tke Albaiqr Offiee letter 4ate4 September 1,

1950 a4Tlse4 ^e Waskiagtea Fleli Offiee tkat eubjeet kai ase4 tkie
akea eateriag Mexlee receatiF*

Special Agent (S0B(S 0. D0P7T determined that the^ss;
tnent of State, contained no record for Mre« YICTQR K,J4tQSS

ROSS. . ^ • r?" ^

”
<» * • I i.

ssport files,
or MINA B.
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COMFUEKTIAL IMFOtaUMTS

MB
T-2 Mr* KARL DONCB, Tie* Pr«cl4eat uU 0«nenl Manager ef the

Park Rea4 Branch ef the Bigge Matlenal Baak« i^e furnlahed
this infematiea te Special Agent EERMABD COOK*

T-3 layeatigatleBa Bdyisleac Ciril Senrlce CanBniealeM*

Office ef Maval XatelUgeaee*

BEFZBENCEt Bepert ef Special Ageat AliXANDEB L. OUCKER» 4ateA June 29,
1950, at Albany, Hew lerk.
Teletype frea Albaiqr Office te VFO, 4ate4 July 25« 1950*
Teletype frea Albany Office te IFO, Mated Anguat 6, 1950*
Hew York teletype to Washington f’ield dated Septeaber 23, 1950*

-9-
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ALFRED EPAMBIOMDAS 8ARANT, ma,, AlfreA 1. Sarant

,
ESPIONAGE - B

Alfred S&rani, Brace Dayten

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

Beliable Confidential Iziforaani adriaes
WILLIAM and REBECCA BESTDCT, vitb aboa anbJectU
vlfe adaittedlj resided in Washington^ D. C.

in 19U4 > were then actiwe aeabers of the
Coamuniet Political Association here* Another
reliable Confidential lafomant advised that one
J. ROSS" did receive a salary check fnm the
Soviet Oovemmest Purobasing CoButissioB

in Washington, D« C* in 19hU but no information
available indicating whether identical with Mrs*
ALFRED SmSI.

•BIC*

DETAIISt AT WASHINOTON, D* C*

The title of this report is being narked changed im order te
Include the additional alias for the subject of BRUCE OilTOK, under which
name the subject secured the necessary travel pemit to enter Mexice*

During the course of an Interview with Mrs* ALFRED SARAMT^
nee JACQUELINE LOUISE ROSS, by Special Agents of the Albany, Mew Toxh
Divifll on of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, lira* SARAMT stated that in
19iib ehe was employed in Washington, D* C* by the Soviet Covenmeat
Purchasing Commissios snd while there met s Mrs* RAT DOLIN, mother of em
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DETAILS:

I* NARRATIVE OF OFFENSE

During the investigation of an espionage case
involving JULIUSV ROSENBERG, MORTON .|^03ELL and others,
information was developed that ROSENBERG was friendly
with the subject MICMEL'^SIDOROVICH from high school days
and that ROSENBERGT^OBELL,’ the subject WILLIAM PERL
and one MAX ELITCHER were associated as classmates in
engineering school from 193U "to 1938 at the College of
the City of New York, .

In 19U3 JULIUS ROSENBERG and his wife, ETHEl\*’'
visited SIDOROVICH at the latter's home in Chappaqua,
New York for one month, and it was further ascertained
that in 19 Lj.L|. ROSENBERG, PERL, ELITCHER and his wife,
HELENE, had been together in a local restaxirant.
Further, that In 19kB the subject AME SIDOROVICH, who
is the wife of MICHAEL, vms present with others in the
apartment of JULIUS ROSENBERG at New York City,
Immediately following her departxire, ROSENBERG made
tentative arrangements with his brother-in-law, DAVID
GREENGLASS, for her to act as a coxarier in obtaining
data concerning the atomic bomb. At that time, DAVID
GREENGLASS was in New York City on furlough from the
Los Alamos Atom Bomb Project,

-The above investigation also revealed that about,
Christmas, 19lj6, WILLIAM PERL, ROSENBERG, the ELITCHERS,

(Copies cont'd,)

2-Los Angeles (Info,)
(1-65-5075) (1 -SIDOROVICH)

2-San Francisco (Info,)
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MORTON SOBELL and his wife HELEJ^ one JOEB^BARR
had dinner together in a restaurant in New YcrR City^
They later went to tho ROSENBERG apartment to spend
the evening

o

Information is also available that in July,
1948, MICHAEL and ANNE SIDOROVICH purchased a used car
in Cleveland, Ohio, and that WILLIAM PERL accompanied
them on this occasion; also, that they arrived at the
home of the prospective seller, Mr* ROBERT E. PFLEGER,
in a suburb of Cleveland, in on automobile driven by
WILLIAM PERL. >

In July, 1950, subsequent to the^rrest of
ROSENBERG on espionage charges, one VIVIAN*toLASSMAN, a
resident of New York, wont to Cleveland und^ir an assmed
name to fxarnish PERL fxands to flee to Mexico, and during
this meeting JULIUS ROSENBERG was mentionedo

In Axigust, 1950, the Federal Grand Jury for
the Southern District of New York was convened at
New York City in a regular session* This Grand Jury
heard testimony concerning tho alleged espionage
activities of ROSENBERG, SOBELL and others, and among
the witnesses called were WILLIAM PERL and MICHAEL and
ANl^E SIDOROVICH,

On August 18, 1950, WILLIAM PERL appeared in
rosponso 'to a subpoena and, after having been first duly
sworn, testified that

^

'loS
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On the some date, he testified that

that

Also, on August I8 , 1950. PERL testified that

Likewise, on August I8 , 1950> PERL testified

On August 30 , 1950 , MICHAEL SIDOROVICH appeared
before tho Grand Jury in response to a subpoena and
after first hevinff: been duly svjorn, testified that'’

On August 30 , 1950 , ANI'IE SIDOROVICH also
appeared before the Gi-and Jury in response to a subpoena
and, after first having been duly sworn, testified that

On August 31> 1950 , MICHAEL and ANNE SIDOROVICH
again appeared before the Grand J\iry and repeated under
oath their testimony as stated on August 30, 1950*

On September 1, 1950, MICHAEL SIDOROVICH
reappeared before the Grand Jury and again repeated
under oath his testimony as stated on August 30 end
August 31 , 1950,

On September 1, 1950, ANNE SIDOROVICH
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On September 11, 195o, WILLIAM PERL was again

!

subpoenaed
oath that'

Grand vmder

On the SI 't PERL testi,

On October 4, 1950, WILLIAM PERL was again
subpoenae d before the Grand Jury and testified under
oath that

II > RELEVANT STATUTES

The alleged offenses committed by WILLIAM
PERL end MICHAEL and ANNE SIDOROVICH arc covered by
Section 1621, Title I8, United States Code®

III. STATUTE OF LIMITViTIONS

The Statute of Limitations began to operate
concerning the August 18, 1950 testimony of WILLIAM
PERL on that date, and prosecution therefor will bo
barred on August I8, 1953»

The Statute of Limitations began to operate
concerning the Avigust 30, 1950, August 31, 1950 and
September 1, 1950 testimony of MICfL'^EL SIDOROVICH on

I those dates, and prosecution therefor will be barred
I on August 30, 1953, August 3I, 1953 aiid Soptembor 1,
f 1953, respectively*

5
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The Statute of Limitations began to operate
-concerning the September 11, 1950 testimony of WILLIAM
PERL on that date, and prosecution therefor will be
barred on September 11, 1953*

The Statute of Limitations began to operate
concerning the October U, 1950 testimony of WILLIAM •

PERL on that date, and prosecution therefor will be
barred on October Ij., 1953#

IV. NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF SUBJECTS

MICHAEL ALEXANDER SIDOROVICH
8706 Carnegie Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio

ANN HANUSIAK SIDOROVICH
8706 Carnegie Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio

WILLIAM PERL
104 East 38th Street
New York, New York

V. WITNESSES AND EXHIBITS

A. EVIDENCE CONNECTING PERL AND THE SIDOROVICHES IN
THE ROSENBERG ESPIONAGE NETWORK
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I> MICHAEL and ANNE SIDOROV ICH

Mrs. RUTH /WeENGLASS
Apartment o
265 Rivington Street
New Yorkj New York

Con testify as follows:

That she was born May 1, 1924 e.t New York
City and was married to DAVID GREENGLASS on November 29 ,

1942 at Now York City. In January, 1945, while DAVID
was in New York City on furlough from Oak Ridge,
Tennessee, they visited JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG, on
invitation, at 10 Monroe Street, New York City, and
met one ANNE SIDOROVICH who was present in the apartment
ANNE SIDOROVICH remained a short period of time and
left prior to dinner c After dinner, JULIUS ROSENBERG,
in the presence of RL'TII GREENGLASS and ETHEL ROSENBERG,
instructed DAV IDVGREEi^ GLASS about obtaining information
for him on the a^raic bomb* JULIUS ROSENBERG stated
that ANNE SIDOROVICH would probably be the person to
contact them at Albuquerque, New Mexico, end pick up
the desired informationo Pvirther, that ROSENBERG stated
the reason she was in the apartment that night was so
they would all know each other.

That JULIUS ROSENBERG, in the presence of
ETHEL ROSENBERG and RUTH GREENGLASS, cut the side of a
\iollo box in half and gave a portion to RUTH, stating
^at he would give .the other half to ANNE SIDOROVICH
or another person v7ho would use it as identification
when contacting the GREENGLASSES at New Mexico to pick
up the information on the atomic bomb.

That in Jme, 1945, on a Sunday morning, a
man came to their apartment at 209 North High Street,
Albuquerque, New Mexico, and presented the matching

^ half of the jello bo^/side. RUTH GREENGLASS now knows

I
this man to be HARRY^OLD,

7
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I

That GOLD told DAVID that he had come for the
information, and told DAVID what information he desired,
DAVID told GOLD to come back later the same day and
that in the meantime he would write dovm the informa-
tion, GOLD returned later that afternoon and gave
DAVID an envelope containing $500 after receivi:ig the
written information from DAVID,

That she knew that this information was for
the benefit of Russia because JULIUS ROSENBERG, in
November, 19lil|. had told her he felt his place was v;ith
the Russian underground where he could do something
to help the Russians directly and that it had taken
him two years to find this group. That at this time
JULIUS RbSEl\TBERG had told her that DAVID GREENGLASS
was working on a secret atom bomb project and that the
information concerning this project was not being
furnished to Russia and that since Russia was an
ally it should be placed on an equal basis as far as
the availability of atenc information was concerned.
That JUI.IUS ROSk-IBERG asked her to furnish this information
to DAVID and ask him to furnish' some scientific infor-
mation concerning the atom bomb, which vrould be made
avsilablo to the Russians, In November, v/hile
visiting DAVID at Albuquerque, New Mexico, she related
this conversation v.’ith ROSENBERG to DAVID, as v;ell

as she could remember including his request that'
DAVID should furnish inforraation to the Russians,
At first DAVID said he would n^^t comply with the
request because he thought it was \v'rong, but on
the following day he stated he would furnish the
information.

'S

8
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DAVID GREENGLASS,
who is In the custody of the
United States Marshal,
Southern District of New York

Upon issuance of o Writ of Ad Testificandum,.,
can testify as follows;

That he was born March 3 > 1922 at New York
City and was married to RUTH GREEMGLASS on November 29,
I9I4.2 at New York City, Ho was inducted into the United
States Army on April 12, 19U3, having Army Serial
Number 32882]4.73i and served as a non-commissioned
officer until his discharge on February 28, 1946, That
about August, 1944# be was assigned to duty at the
Los Alamos Atomic Bomb Project, Los Alamos, New Mexico,
and continued on this assignment tintil his discharge
from the Army,

That shortly after January 1, 1945, while in
Now York City on furlough, he and his wife RUTH visited
JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG at 10 Monroe Street, New York
City, upon JULIUS ROSENBERG’S invitation. In JULIUS
ROSENBERG’S apartment at the time of the visit were
JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG and ANNE SIDOROV ICH, About
an hour after their arrival, ANNE SIDOROV ICH left and
they then had dinner. After dinner, in the presence
of ETHEL ROSEN’BERG and RUTH GREEIJGLASS, JULIUS ROSENBERG
told DAVID GREENGLASS what he desired from him in the
way of information rolativo to the Los Alamos Atomic Bomb
Project, That JULIUS ROSENBERG said that probably
ANNE SIDOROVICH would be sent to Albuquerque, New Mexico
or Denver, Colorado at some future date to obtain the
.information from him, and that she had been present
that evening so that DAVID end RUTH could recognize
her and she could got to know them.

That when RUTH end he returned to their own
apartment that night, RUTH showed him the cut portion
of a side of a jello box which she told him that JULIUS 1

ROSENBERG had given her, - She told him that JULIUS had J

said that the person sent to Albuquerque, New Mexico toj
pick up DAVID'S information would have in his possession
the matching portion of the Jello box side.

- 9 -
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(•

That on Sunday, June 3i 19i|-5» a wan
subsequently identified by DAVID as HARRY GOLD
called at their apartment at 209 North High Street,
Albuquerque, New Mexico, and identified himself with
the cut portion of the Jollo box side, HARRY GOLD
asked DAVID if he had some information, and DAVID '

told him to return that afternoon. Later that day,
GOLD returned and DAVID furnished him with v/ritten
information and a sketch concerning experiments ’ at
Los Alamos and information concerning personnel, HARRY
GOLD' gave DAVID GREENGLASS an envelope containing
$500 ,

That he knev/ that the Information and the
sketch weTG'for the Russians, as RUTH, on a visit to '

Albuquerque, New Mexico, at the end of November, 19i+i;,

had advised him that JUTjIUS ROSENBERG was gathering
information for the Russians, That ROSENBERG wanted
DAVID GREENGLASS to furnish him ^ifith information con-
cerning the work he was doing at Los Alamos, Nel^r Mexico,
for the benefit of the Russians, That he said at the
time that he would not furnish the information con-
cerning his work to JUTjIUS ROSENBERG, but on the
following day he changed his mind, and told RUTH
that upon her return to New York she should tell
ROSENBERG that ho would furnish the information.
He also gave RUTH GREENGLASS at that time information
concerning the size of the project and the names of
some of the personnel to be passed along to JULIUS
ROSENBERG,

That during his furlough in New York City,
shortly after January 1, 19'j-5» he furnished ROSEldBERG
with information concerning his v;ork on the atomic
bomb, as v;ell as a lis t of persons working on the
atomic bomb project who seemed susceptible to red
cruitmont to furnish information to the Russians,
That shortly thereafter he made two sketches of a

high explosive lens on v;hich he had vjcr ked at Los Alamos
and gave those sketches to JULIUS ROSENBERG some
where in the Borough of Manhattan in the early part
of January, 19lj.5*

10
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H/iRRY GOLD,
who is in the custody of the
Attorney General of the United States

Upon issuance of a Writ of Ad Testificandum,
con testify as follows:

That he had been engaged in espionage in
behalf of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics from
1936 until late 19U$ or early 19U6, That sometime
aromd May, 19ii5, his Soviet superior /JOHU, whom GOLD
has identified as ANATOLI A.>YAKOVLEV,\ a Clerk and lat-
er Vice Consul General at rhe USSR Consulate at
New York City, mot him in Nev; York City for the purpose
of discussing plans for GOLD’S trip to Santa Po,
Now Mexico, The purpose of this trip was to contact
Dr, KLAUS)^UCHS, That on the occasion of this
particularv meeting, YAKOVLEV supplied GOLD with the
name and address of a man in Albuquerqiic, New Mexico,
with instructions to eentact this individual while he
was in New Mexico in x-ho coiirse of his mission to
contact FUCKS, YAKOVLEV gave GOLD an envelope contain-

t’^OO with instructions to give this money to the
man in Albuquerque in payment for the information or
material received. Furthermore, if the man was not
available on the occasr'on of GOLD’S visit, GOLD was
to deal with this mrji-.'’o wife. As a means of identifica-
tion, YAKOVLEV gave h:uu a piece of cardboard, stating
that the matching piece was in possession of the men ,

he was to contact in Albuquerque, GOLD protested to
YAKOVLEV that this ’’side trip” would endanger his
contact with PUCKS, YAKOVLEV stated that someone else
was scheduled to go but for a, reason \nknown to him
plans wont awry.

That on one Sxinday morning in June, 1945,
after completing his mission with Dr, KLAUS PUGHS at
Santa Pe, New Mexico, he called at the homo of the

, individual referred to by YAKOVLEV, That he has

(

identified this individual and his wife as DAVID and .

RUTH GREEi'IGLASS, Ho introduced himself to DAVID GREENGL^jsS
and presented the piece of cardboard, and DAVID

|

GREENGLASS produced the matching piece. He then asked ‘
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' DAVID, in the presence of RUTH, if he had any information
for him. DAVID said that he had, but it would not bo
prepared \intil that afternoon. He returned to the
GREENGLASS home later that Sunday afternoon, and on
this visit DAVID GREENGLASS gave him an envelope
containing tliree to five pages of information and
possibly one sketch. GOLD gave DAVID GREENGLASS the
$500 and told him he might return at a later date.

''

That upon his return to Hew York City, ho turned over
this material to ANATOLIi'YAKOVLEV.

JOHN B. O»D0M0GHUE
Special Agent
Cleveland Office
Federal Bureau of Investigation

DAVID A. WIBLE
Special Agent
Cleveland Office
Federal Bxjroau of Investigation

Can testify as follows:

That AME SIDOROVICH advised them that she
and MICHAEL SIDOROVICH returned to New York City from
Cleveland in January^ 19U5 in order to complete the
selling of their home at Chappaqua, Nev; York. That she
advised she was siafforing from a nervous brealedown in

19kh Grid 1914-5 and did not feel well enough to take on
anv employment and did not fully rucover until early
1946 , That ANNE stated she recalled meeting RUTH
GREENGLASS at ROSENBERG'S apartment at 10 Monroe Street,

" New York City, but believes this was when she and
MICH/iEL were residing at Chappaqua, New York. She fixed
tho dates of her residence at Chappaqua, Now York
from tho spring of 1943 to December, 19ii4» ^t which
time they moved to Cleveland, Ohio.

(

That MICHAEL and ANNE SIDOROVICH stated that
j

JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG and their son, MICHAEL,
|

* stayed with them at their Chappaqua, New York home ’
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diiring tho simmer of 19i!.3 for approximp.tely one month*
That both MICHAEL and ANNE SIDOROVICK advised that they
wore friends of the ROSEl'IBERGS. That MICHAEL SIDOROVICH
admitted ho was a former member of tho Young Communist
League and had fought in Spain as a member of the
Abraham Lincoln Brigade*

It is to be noted that the Young Communist
League and the Abraham Lincoln Brigade have been
declared by the Attorney General of the United States
to come within the purview of Executive Order 9835*

Appropriate Official
United States Department of State
Washington » D» C*

Upon issuance of a subpoena duces tecum, can
produce the passport records which reflect that MICHAEL
SIDOROVICH, born July 6 , 1916 ct New York City, residing
3 I4.I East 19th Street, New York City, was issued a
passport bn October I8 , 1937 for travel to England,
Prance and the USSR* The records further reflect that
he departed from New York City aboard the QUEEN MARY
on November 3# 1937,? ond that he applied for
repatriation at the '.ioe Consul’s Office at Valencia,
Spain on December 29 > 1938, and arrived back in the
United States February I4 , 1939 aboard the SS PRESIDENT
HARDING after serving in the International Brigade
in Spain,

I

3
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Mr.?. RUTH GREENGLASS
ApartTicnt 6

265 Rivington Street
New York, How York

'In addition to the testimony previously
set forth, can testify:

That' 'when Dr, KLAUC FUCHS was arrested in
February, 19^0, JULIUS ROSENBERG came to the apartment
of DAVID and RUTH GREENGLASS and told' them that the man
who had contacted them in Albuquerque, Now Mexico in
June, 19k.$, v'ould be the next person to be arrested as
a result of FUCHS* arrest, but that they were going to
contact this man and tell him to keep quiet. It was
not until after DAVID GREENGLASS was arrested that he
told RUTH GREENGLASS that JULIUS ROSENBERG had attempted
to get DAVID to leave the United States at the time of
FUCKS* arrest.

That in May, 1950> v^hen the newspapers announced
the arrest of HARRY GOID, JULIUS ROSENBERG came to the
apartment of DAVID and RUTH GREENGLASS and showed them
the photograph of HARRY GOLD which appeared in the
New York "Herald Tribune" newspaper, JITLIUS told DAVID
and RUTH that HARRY' GOLD was the man who had contacted
them in Albuquerque, New Mexico, JULIUS ROSEl'IBERG v&s
under the impression at that time that he had previously
personally introduced HARRY GOLD to cither RUTH or
DAVID GKEENGL/.SS, However, he was in error in this
regard.

That JULIUS also told thorn that they would
have to leave the United States in about two or three
v;eeks and go to the Soviet Union, ROSETifBERG said ho
wotild arrange for passports. Ho also said that his .

friend had told him that it v;ould bo necessary for them I

to get injected against small pox before getting I

passports, JULIUS wanted DAVID and RUTH to get a doctor '

to give them se false letter stating that they had received
a small pox innoculation, .DAVID and RUTH refused to

- 111-
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attempt to get such a false document, JULIUS ROSE^BERG
then told them that he would get his doctor, who lived
in Knickerbocker Village in New York City to prepare
such a letter for them and also one for himself.

That JULIUS told them that they should leave
everything in their apartment at 265 Rivington Street, and
take only their children and their clothing and go to
Mexico City,

That RUTH GREENGLASS objected strenuously
to this proposed plan, and said that she could not take
her new born baby on such a trip, JULIUS ROSEilBERG
told her that babies are born in the air and on trains and
her baby would survive such a trip, JlHilUS said that
the doctor had said if RUTH would take a case of milk
and boil the ^^fator, the baby v;ould live.

That at tVic time of this conversation, JULIUS
ROSENBERG discussed everything in whispers and vjas under
the Impression that there were cars all over the house.
Ho then took DAVID outside of the house for a long walk
and upon DAVID'S return, DAVID told RUTH that JULIUS
had given him the following instructions for making the
trip to the Soviet Union:

That JULIUS said that at Mexico City they
should rent a house, and after living there one month,
should write to the Soviet Embassy in Mexico City, using
the name I.VJACKSOK, About three days after writing
the letter ^ley v;ore to meet someone in front of a statue
in a park in Mexico City, After that ne etlng they were

" to travel by ship to Europe and then proceed to either
Born, Sv;itzorland or Stockholm, Sweden, where they wouLd
again write a letter to the Soviet Embassy and three
days later meet someone In front of a statute who v;ould
arrange for them to continue their journey to the

(

Sojviet Union,

That at that tim'e JULIUS' ROSENBERG gave
|

DAVID GREENGLASS $1,000,00 in cash, consisting of old
|

$10.00 and $§0,00 bills, DAVID gave this $1,000.00
to RUTH, who* subsequently put $500.00 of the money into
her special checking account at the Manufacturers Trust

-15-
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Company, located at Grand and Norfolk Streets, New
York City, and used the other $500,00 to pay some
debts and current household expenses.

That a few days later JULIUS ROSENBERG
again came to RUTH GREENGLASS’ apartment and gave DAVID
GREENGLASS a 'package wrapped in brovm paper, which
contained 0l|., 000,00 in' cash, to be used for their flight
from the United States, and said that he would give
them $2,000,00 more at a later time.

That ‘at that time DAVID and RUTH GREENGLASS'
had already decided against leaving the United States,
but vjere afraid to tell JULIUS ROSEI'IBERG they were not
leaving for fear that some physical harm might come
to them or to their children as a result of their
refusal to flee.

That DAVID hid the package containing the
$4,000,00 in the flue of the fireplace in his apartment
at 265 Rivington Street, After a few days he removed
this package and gave it to RUTH GREENGL/»SS’ brother-in-
law, LOUIS.-"ABEL, for safe keeping, A few days later,
ABEL gave R^TH GREENGLASS $100,00 from this package at
her reouest. On a later date DAVID GREENGLASS told
RUTH GREENGLASS that he had called LOUIS ABEL from
FBI Headquarters on June 16, 19^0 and told ABEL to give
this package to Attorney 0, JOHM'ROGGE,

DAVID GREENGLi'iSS \,

Who is in the custody
of the United States Marshal
Southern District of NqW York

Upon issuance of a writ of Ad Testificandum,
can te'stify in addition to the testimony previously
set forth:

I That in Febur.ary, • -1950 the newspapers announcei’
f the arrest in England of KLAUS FJCHS for atomic espionage,
* A few days later JULIUS ROSENBERG contacted DAVID i

GREENGLASS ai the latter's apartment at 265 Rivington
Street, New York City, and requested DAVID GREENGIA SS to
take a walk with him. The two walked for about
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forty-five minutes in and around the Hamilton Fish Park
near GREEKGLASS’ residence. During that time JULIUS
R0SE2©ERG attempted to convince D.WID GREENGLASS that
GREENGLASS m^st leave the United States, because
the person' who had cofttacted GREENGLASS at Albuquerque,
New Mexico, on June 3j 19li.5» was also the Soviet espionage
contact of KLAUS FUCHS; and FUCHS* arrest would lead to
the arrest of GOLD, which would subsequently lead to
the arrest of GREENGLASS and ROSENBERG. ROSENBERG told
GREENGLASS that he could go to Czechoslovakia, where there
was a job awaiting him, GREENGLASS told ROSENBERG he
was willing to leave the United States, but that he
did not feel he could leave until he had paid off his
debts, ROSENBERG said that GREENGLASS should just forget
about his debts, GREENGLASS replied that the persons
to whom he owed money were poor and could not afford to
lose the money, ROSENBERG told GREENGL.'. SS that the
Soviet espionage system vjould have someone contact
H'.RRY GOLD to instruct him not to furnish any information
in the event of his arrest until his contacts had an
opportunity to flee the United States, DAVID GREENGLASS
did not tell his wife RUTH at that time that JULIUS
ROSEIJBERG told him to leave the United States,

That DAVID'S wife, RUTH GREENGLASS, gave birth
to her second child on May 16, 1950 and returned home
from the hospital about seven days Idtcr, On the day
RUTH returned home from the hospital, JIK/IUS ROSENB'ERG
came to the GREENGLASS apartment at 265 ^Jivington Street,
Now York City, and had in his hand a copy of either the
"New York Herald Tribune" or the "New York Times", which
announced the arrest of HARRY GOLD for atomic espionage,

- ROSENBERG pointed to GOLD’S picture in the paper and
said that GOLD ’was the man who had contacted GREENGLASS
in Albuquerqiae, He said that because of this arrest, it
was urgent that GREENGLASS leave the United States,
Both DAVID and RUTH GREENGL^.SS looked at GOLD'S picture

f

in the paper and both said that GOLD was not the man
wht) had contacted them at Albuquerque, ROSENBERG j

however insisted that GOLD \fSiS identical with the person!
, who had contacted them in Albuquerque, .ROSENBERG also I

said that ho know HARRY GOID , ELIZABETH VBENTLEY and
JACOIr^GOLOS, * ROSENBERG said that he too\was afraid that
he wou^^d be arrested, and that ho had retained a man as‘
attorney who had defended him in his Civil * Service case,
ROSENBERG said that he was also making arrangements to
leave, the United States,

-17-
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. That ROSENBERG gave an envelope to GREENGLASS
containing $1,000.00 in $10.00 and $20,00 bills, and told
GREENGLASS to start paying off his debts so that he
could leave the United States, when arrangeraents had
been made; and said that he would contact the Russians
to arrange for the best route, GREENGLASS told
ROSENBERG that $1,000.00 would not be enough money for
him because he had numerous debts to pay. A few days
later ROSENBERG returned to the GREENGLASS apartment ahd
gave DAVID GREENGLASS a package wrapped in brown paper,
which he said contained $]4.»000.00,

That JULIUS ROSENBERG and DAVID GREENGLASS
then t^ok a v;alk during which time they savj Mr,_"and Mrs,
HERMANVeINSOHN, at Delancey and Columbia Streets,
JULIUS VROSENBERG walked on ahead while DAVID GREENGLASS
went across the street to talk to the EINSOHNS. At that
time the EINSOHNS gave DAVID GREENGLASS a $40.00 check
in payment of a loan previously obtained from RUTH
GREENGLASS. DAVID GREENGLASS then rejoined JULIUS
ROSENBERG across the street. They then continued their
walk, JULIUS told DAVID that he would give DAVID
$2,000.00 more at a later date, and that DAVID GREENGLASS
could leave the United States any time after June 11,
1950, by which time appropriate arrangements would be
made for his departure and itinerary.

That JULIUS ROSEI^ERG told DAVID GREENGLASS
to get a Mexican tourist card, and take his family to
Mexico City by train, I Upon arrival in Mexico City,
GREENGLASS should rent a house. After having lived
in Mexico City for one month, JULIUS said that GREENGLASS

.. . should write a letter ;bo the Soviet Embassy in Mexico
City, using the name I.' JACKSON, In the letter the
salutation should be: "To the Secretary to the Ambassador
of the Soviet Union." ROSENBERG told GREENGLASS that
this letter should be written in his own words, but should

(

contain a message to the effect that the letter was
being written in answer to the question presented in .

the previous correspondence^ in which the addressee ’

j
* asked about the Soviet position on the United Nations,

|
* GREENGLASS was to s tate in the letter that the position ^

that the* Soviets took on the United'Nations question
was good, and met with his approval.
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That ROSEIJBERG told GREENGLASS that at 5:00 PH,
on the' third day after having v;ritten the above-mentioned
letter, GREENGLASS should go to the park known as Plaza
de la Colon, in Mexico City, and stand in front of the
statue of CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS; At that time GREENGLASS
should have his thumb inserted in a Mexico City street
guide; A man would at that time contact GREENGLASS and
say to him: "Hove you ever seen such a statue before?”

-DAVID GREENGLASS should 'then answer: ”No, I have lived
In Oklahoma all my life;” The person contacting GREENGLASS
would then say: ”Thorc’s a much better statue in Paris*”
This man would then give GREEfTGLASS passports and money
for a trip to either Stockholm, Sv/eden, or Berne,
Switzerland, where GREENGLASS would again be contacted in
a similar manner and would receive necessary papers to
continue the trip to Czechoslovakia* Upon his arrival in
Czechoslovakia; he should advise the Soviet Ambassador
by letter of his arrival;

That JULIUS ROSENBERG told DAVID GREENGLASS
that to get into Mexico it'would be necessary to have a
certificate of vaccination, but that ROSENBERG could
arrange to get such a certificate from his doctor;
GREENGLASS knew ROSENBERG'S doctor to be a Doctor
BERmiARDT;

That DAVID GREENGLASS discussed JULIUS
ROSENBERG'S proposal with RUTH 'GREENGLASS and decided
not to leave the United States, but felt that they
ohould'give ROSINBERG the impression they were going to
leave; Therefore; DAVID GREENGLASS decided to rent a
cabin In the Catskills until JULIUS R0SEIE3ERG and •

ETHEL ROSENBERG had departed fi'cm the United States,
- at which time ’DAVID and RUTH GREENGLASS would return to
New York City;

That DAVID GREENGLASS turned over the first
thousand dollars ROSENBERG had given him to his wife

. RUTH for payment of debts and for use in paying current

(

living expenses; The package containing the $4,000*00 i

given him by ROSENBERG was" hidden by DAVID GREENGLASS in#
. the chimney of the fireplace in his apartment at 265

|
• Rivington Street, New York City* After a few days
DAVID GREENGL«''.SS ronoved this package of $4*000*00 and
gave it to RUTH GREENGLASS* brother-in-law,- LOUIS ABEL,
and asked ABEL to keep the money for him* 'On the date
of his arrest, June 16, 1950, DAVID GREENGLASS requested
LOUIS. ABEL to give this package of $4*000.00 to 0* JOHN ROGGE,

-IQ-
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Appropriate Official
Manufacturers Trust Company
376 Grand Street
New York, New York

In ansvror to a subpoena duces tecvjn, vjill

produce records reflecting the following information:

Mrs, RUTH GREENGLASS opdnod a special checking
account at this bank on October 7> 1949 and DxWID
GREENGLASS has the power of attorney' to sign checks to
this account. That on June ll|.i 19^0, the account
reflected a deposit of $520,00,

LOUIS ABEL
87 Columbia Street
New York 2, New York

Can testify as follows:

That about one and a half weeks or two weeks
before DAVID GREENGLASS was arrested on Jimo I6, 1950,
DAVID GREENGLASS asked LOUIS /^EL if he would hold a
sum of money for GREENGLASS, ABEL agreed to do this
and within the next twenty- four hours went to DAVID
GREENGLASS* apartment vjhere GREENGLASS gave him a package
which ho said contained money. The package was oblong
in shape, the width of a dollar bill, and a little bit
longer in length than the length of a dollar bill,
and about one inch or more in thickness. The package
was wrapped in brown manila paper and sealed with a

brown gummed jjaper. The package was tied with heavy
brown twine.

That LOUIS ABEL took this package ’to his home
and hid it inside a hassock for safokoeping, Ko asked
DAVID GREENGLASS if the money was stolen and DAVID GREENGLA.SS

I
said that it was not, l^en ABEL asked GREENGLASS why~he 1

I did not keep the money him-self, GREENGLASS was evasive J

; and said that he wanted to get rid of it and said that |
• he would like to flush it down the toilet,

Th&t about one week before DA.VID GREENGLASS
was arrested, RUTH GREENGLASS asked LOUIS ABEL to give
her $100,00 from the package of money DAVID had given

-20-
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him# At that time LOUIS ABEL untied the twine, broke
the gummed paper seal, and took out five h?20.00 bills,
/3EL noticed that the package of money was made up of
$20,00 bills and $10.00 bills but did not count the
money. It appeared to .\BEL that there were about twice as
many $10,00 bills as $20,00 bills, ABEL tore off the
ends of the brown manila wrapping which had the gummed
paper on it because there was too much wrapping paper.
He then put scotch tape on the package to seal it. He
threw away the twine and put rubber bands around the
package. After DAVID GREENGLASS was arrestedl LOUIS
ABEL gave this package of money to HERBERT J,

j
P.ABRICANT,

an associate of Attorney 0. JOHN ROGGE and thfet Mr,
PABRICANT opened the package in his presence whereupon
ho left Mr, ROGGE’S office .

Dr, GEORGEWrKKARDT
I4.O Monroe Street
How York City

Can testify as follov;s:

That some time in May or June, 1950,
JULIUS ROSEKBERG called him at home and ROSEinIBERG told
the doctor he would like some information as to ’’V/hat

kind of shots does one have to take if one vjants to
go to Mexico, Don’t get scared. It's not for me.
It’s for a friend of mine,” Dr, BERNHARDT told ROSENBERG
he would need a smallpox vaccine end that he would
also recommend typhoid shots. Dr, BERNIiARDT asked
ROSENBERG if this individual was going into the
interior of Mexico and upon being advised b^r ROSENBERG
that this person was going into the interior of
Mexico, Dr. BERNHARDT recommended that the person
should take typhus shots. As an after- thought, the
doctor asked if this person was a veteran and ROSENBERG
said he was. Dr, BERNHARDT told ROSENBERG then that if
the person was a veteran, ho would need to have booster
doses, ROSENBERG told Dr, BERlfflARRT ho would lot him

(

know if his friend decided to go. Dr. PERNiriRDT has .

no recollection that ROSENBERG ever asiced'hin for a
j

,
Certificate of Vaccination for his friend,

|
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'DIANAXEINSOHN
- Seven iSt, James Place
Now YoVk City

Can testify as follows:

That in the late part of May, 1950, she
borrowed t’40.00 from RUTH GREENGLASS, in order to pay the
rent on the EINSOHN apartment, located at Seven St, James
Place, New York City. DIANA EIlISOflN on June 3, 1950, made
out a check for

• t;l40,00 payable to RUTH GREENGLASS and
on June It, 1950, she met DAVID GREENGLASS' and JULIUS
ROSENBERG on Delaney and Columbia Streets', New York
City, This meeting, \>;hich was accidenta], resulted in
DIANA- EINSOKN paying DAVID GREENGLASS with the $i;0.0n
check, with instructions to him to turn the check over
to RUTH GREENGLASS. DIANA EINSOHN can furnish the cancelled
^^ItO.OO check at time of trial,

HERMAN EINSOHN
Seven St, James Place
New York City

Can testify as follows:

That on June i|, 19U5 he v;as with his wife,
DIANA, when they met DAVID GREENGLASS and' JULIUS
ROSENBERG on Delancey and Columbia Streetsi Now York
City, This meeting, which vms accidental, resulted in
DIANA EINSOHN paying GREENGLASS a %0,00 check which
she owed RUTH GREENGLASS and vjhich she instructed
GREENGLASS to turn over to his vjife,

' Mr, 'HERBERTVaBRICANT;
Mrs. HELEN R. ^AGANO
J|01 Broadway

'

New York City

f

Can testify as follows:

That on June lb," 1950, LOUIS APEL apueared at i

. the office of 0. JOHN ROGGE, attorney for RUTH and DAVID I

GREENGLASS, with a package wrapped in brovm manila paper
’
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and that in Mr# ROGGE'S absence, Mr# FABRICANT received
the package from Mr, ABEL* Mr, FABRICANT opened the
package in ABEL'S presence and then' ABEL departed.
After ABEL departed from the office, Mr, PABRICAl'IT had
Mrs, PAGANO, Mr, ROGGE'S secretary, help him count the
money contained in the package that ABEL had delivered
to him. They counted 900,00 in the package, consisting
of $3,000,00 in $20,00 bills and $900.00 in $10,00
bills. The money vas deposited to the account of
0, JOHN ROGGE and Mrs, PAGANO put the paper in the office
file.

JOHN B, O'DONOGHUE
Special Agent
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Cleveland, Ohio;
LEO H. FRUTKIN
Special Agent
Federal Bureau of Investigation
New York City;
JOHN A. HARRINGTON
Special Agent
Federal Bureau of Investigation
New York City

Each of the above agents can testify;

-That on July 26, 1950, V;iLLi;jI PERL voluntarily
appeared at the office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
at Cleveland, Ohio, and furnished the following statement
which he refused to sign, but which includes corrections
in his own handwriting and concerns the visit of VIVIAN

•' -GLASSMAN to hi s ' apartment at 666 East 103rd Street,
Cleveland, Ohio, on Sunday, July 23, 1950,

"July 26, 1550

(

"I, V/illiam Perl of 666 E 103 st, Cleveland,
Ofiio make the following vdl^^tary statement to Special

|Agents John A, Harrington, John B, O' Donoghue, ' and Leo HI
^ Frutkln of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, They

have told me. that I do not have to make a statement and
that anything I say can be used against me in a court
of law. They have made me no promises or jbhreats to
obtain this statement. They have advised me that I
have the right of counsel.

-?3-
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- "On Sunday, July 23> 1950 at approximately noon
I was in th€'. alcove off my apartment on the second floor
of 666 E 103 st,, Cleveland when a girl appeared at the
entrance to my apartment. She identified herself and I
recognized her as Vivian Classman of Now York City,
I asked her to come in. She explained in writing on
several sheets of 8 x lO^- ruled paper that she had been
instructed by a stranger, one vjhom she did not know,
to speak to an aeronautical engineer in Cleveland and "to
give to this engineer money and instructions on ho\iJ to
leave the coxmtry. She wrote down something about a
ship incident concerning herself and Barr," (Insertion
"I recall the name John about here. The name John and
the ship incident 4 as well as much else she v.'rote^- had
no particular meaning for me," End of insertion) "I
got the impression that she had been instructed to use
this incident as a means of Identifying herself to me.
Somewhere along the line she also wrote that she knew
Julius Rosenberg, I recall that she wrote the name
Mexico down in connection with her instructions on
how to leave the country, I remember her writing down
the v;ord friend in connection with the aeronautical
engineer that she was to get in touch with in Cleveland,
It was my understanding that she took me to be the
aeronautical engineer, I am actuall 3

T an aeronautical
research scientist at this time, ns far as I remember
she did not write down or mention specific sum of
money but -she did write that she had money for me. As
I recall I told her orally that I didn* t know what she
was talking about and that ‘I hoped she did not have
anything on her conscience, I asked her to leave
which she did, I estimate she was in my apartment about

" ten minutes. After she loft I tore up the paper after
taking it into the bathroom and then I flushed it dov/n
the lavatory bowl, I was ver^^ upset by her visit x/hich
apparently led mo to destroy the papers she had written
on. The message she had written ran about a page and

. a half, I can’t recall exactly what Julius Rosenberg's

I
nJtme was placed on the message for, I asked her

|
i orally how she had found mo "and she explained orally i

' how she had gotten my address fi’ora my former landlady I

• at Larchwood, About this time she ‘said orall}/ that she
was in Cleveland to look for a Job, I told her again
she had better leave.

-2,!+-
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”V/illiani Perl read this statement, endorsed
some corrections on it in his own handwriting, and said
that it was accurate to the best of his recollection. He
declined to sign it But wished to prepare another
statement by himself.

"Witnessed:

Leo K, Frutkin
John B. O’Donoghue, Special Agont, FBI, Cleveland,

Ohio 7/26/50
John A, Harrington, Special Agent FBI"

That on July 26, 1950, PERL explained that he
had last seen VIVIAN CLASSMAN in April, 1950 and prior
to that he had seen her two or three times during I9 I4.6

and 19J-I-7 in the company of JOEL BARR,

JOHN E. O' DONOG-HUE
Special Acrent
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Cleveland, Ohio;
DAVID A. V/IBLE
Special Agent
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Cleveland, Ohio

Each of the above agents can testify;

-That on July 28, 1950 WILLIAM PERL voluntarily
appeared at the Cleveland Office of the P’ederal Bureau
of Investigation and furnished' the following statement
which he hod previously signed, but v;hich he acknowledged
to be true in the presence of the witnessing agents;

" STATEMENT BY WILLIAM PERL ”

"During the past several days agents of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation, including John A,

. Harrington, John B, O'Donoghuo, Leo H. Frutkin, David

(

V/ibel and one other whose, name I cannot recall have 1

questioned me respecting my acquaintance vjith a Joel
j

. Barr and Alfred parent. Dir Ing the questioning I !

-25-
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"tried to cooperate with the Bureau in every way including
voluntarily granting the right to search my apartment
and to read' and take 'personal papers for examination.
Last Sunday, July 23> 1950, a series of incidents
began v;hich dre described below. For reasons vdiich
will become apparent these incidents aroused my suspicions,
I first tried to consult a lawyer on Monday but because
he was out of to^’/n I was unable to roach him until
the following day, Tuesday, July 25# 1950, After con-
sultation I concluded that the fixll story of these in-
cidents should bo' placed before the P.B.I. Early on
V/ednesday morning, July 26, 1950, I estimate the time
at about 9:30 A.M,, and before I had an opportunity to call
the Bureau they called me and asked that I come down for
further questioning. The questioning on this day took a
total of 5 or 6 hours being conducted in two separate
sessions', one at the offices of the P.B.I, end one at
the apartment v;hich I have sub-let for the summer, I
have previously advised the Bureau of my desire to set
down in writing the chronology and detail of the incidents
to which I have referred. As nearly as memory will allow,
vjhat follows is an accurate resume of the occurrences.
The substance of this has also been given the Bureau
orally:

"1, Last Sunday, July 23# 1950, at about noon,
as I v;as preparing food in the kitchen Of the apartment
I am occupying at 666 East 103rd Street, u woman appeared v

through the curtain which shields the alcove from the stair *

leading to the street. This woman identified herself
as, and I ‘recognized her as, Vivian Olassman of Jlew

York City, I asked her to come in \iJhich she did, I
•asked her what she wanted. She reached for some
paper that v;as lying on a table and for a lapboard which
was also nearby. She sat down on the couch in the apart-
ment, motioned me to sit next to hor and indicated that
I was to read what she was writing. She vjrotc approximately
as follows: That she had boon instructed to talk to
me by writing rather than talking. That she had been i

approached by a stranger In' New York City and told to ga
to Cleveland to see an aeronautical engineer; that she

|

was to give him money and instructions which she had
memorized a^ to how he and a friend were to leave the
country. In this connection I remember the word
Mexico, She wrote that for identificatioh she was to
mention a ship incident in which she had been concerned
with Joel Barr and also the name John, As nearly as I can
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"rerneraber she also v;rote to the effect that she knew
Julius ^osenberg. She used about a page and a half
of 8” X 10^” ruled paper, I told her in effect that I
did not know what she was talking about; that I hoped
that she had a clear conscience and was not getting
mixed up in anything; that I thought this v/hole thing
was some kind of trap and I asked her to leave, I
also asked after her sister Eleanore Classman at vjhose
house I had stayed in Now Y’ork and where I had most
recently (about four months previously) seen Vivian
Classman once or twice. As she was leaving I asked how
she had found me at my present address. She replied
orally that she had Inquired about 'me of my former '

landlady at 16802 Larchwood Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio, and'
then of my neighbors downstairs at 666 East 103rd Street,
She was dressed in' a light colored dress and carried no
suitcase or valise, I do not remember noticing aiy
largo handbag. She also mentioned in leaving I believe,
that she had come to Cleveland to look for a job, I

did not see her again after she left, I estimate she was
in my apartment anywhere from ton minutes to half an
hour, I was quite upset by her visit and destroyed the
papers on which she had been writing,

”2, On Tuesday, July 25r I received in the
mail two cards; One was from my brother xijho is studying
music in Paris, France 'and who is apparently vacationing
in the south of Prance, In' closing his card to me he
used the phrases ’Good food, good wine, good living,’
The other'eard was from the University of Tennessee
and was a form card bn which was typed ’Re; ’Good
Food' and underneath, the printed form words to "Ehe

effect that the above material was not available.
Copies of both of those cards are attached to this statement,

”3* Upon returning home on Tuesday, July 25»
at about 6:00 P.M, I found a copy of the magazine \Sci once
and Society lying on top of a bookcase in the apanj^ment,
I had casually noted same after moving into the apartment

(

some weeks previously. This magazine was ‘part of the
contents of the bookcase in. the apartment, I am sure
I did not leave this magazine on top of the bookcase,

* It was furthermore my impression that a page reference
mark placed ^fter the title of an article by Morris
Schappes in the contents listed on the front cover
had not been there when I ‘had glanced at this magazine
previously. It is my impression that this magazine is
radical in its outlook.
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"i^.. My impression of the previous incidents is
that whether they are related or unrelated to one another,
they constitute one or more attempts to manufacture some
kind of evidence against mo in connection with my
acquaintanceship some years previously with Mr, Joel Barr
and I'ir, Alfred Sarant, I knew Mr, Barr as a classmate
at the College of the City of New York, After my graduation
and departure from Nevj York in Spring, 1939, I did not,
tolhe best of my recollection, sec Mr, Barr again until
I came 'to New York in the summer of 19h^* I last
saw Mr, Barr sometime in 19li-7, I met Mr, Sarant through
Mr, Barr and subleased Mr, Sarant’ s apartment during the
period of approximately fall, 191' 7 to spring, 19i+8, vrhile
r attended Colmbia University,' (I first met Mr, Sarant
in summer, I9 I4.6 ;) I last savr-Mr, Sarant, to the host of
my recollection, in late 1914.6 ,

"5* I affirm ray absolute loyalty to the
United States and I urge the Bureau to fully investigate
the foregoing incidents to the end that any implication
in them reflecting on my patriotism may be removed,

’’Signed:
William Pori

"Witnessed:
John B, O’Donoghue, Special Agent, FBI, 7/26/50
David A, Wiblo, Special Agent, FBI, 7-28-50"

RICHARD T. HRADSKY
Special Acrent
Federal Bureau of Investigation
New York City;
‘MAURICE V;. CORCORAN
Special Agent
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Now York City

Each of the above agents can testify:

That at their request WILLIAl-1 PERL appeared j
at the Nev; York' Office of the Federal Bvu’cau of Investigation
on September 12, 1950, and during an interview on that
date PERL stated that he had accompanied JOEL BARR and
BARR'S mother and sister to a Hudson River Pier In
January, 19)i.8 and that they watched JOEL' BARR embark
and sail from New York destined to Paris, France,

-28 -
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.. , That PERL stated ttie group did not board the
CS AI'iERICA., but remained on the dock and that he did
not see VIVIAN GLASSMAN there that day and did not know
if she came to see BARR sail.

That PERL stated BARR said he was going to
Paris to continue his studies in engineering and that
he knows of no other reason for BARR’S going to Jh-ance,

VIVIAN GLASSKAN
131 East Seventh Street
New York City

It should be noted that this witness was
interviewed at her residence during the evening of
August 3, 1950 by SAS RICHARD T, KRADSIiY and ROBERT P,
ROYAL of the New York Office of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, at which time she gave information con-
cerning’ her visit to PERL in Cleveland on July 23, 1950,
However, she refused at that time to reduce her statements
to writing and has since refused further interview.
Further, she has refused to testify concerning the in-
cident before the Federal Grand Jury, Southern District
of New York, on four occasions on constitutional grounds
that such testimony would tend to incriminate or degrade
her. However, in the event her testimony can bo elicited
she can testify as follows:

' That she met JULIUS ROSEl'IBERG and his x^rife in
19!+5» while she vjas canvassing an apartment development
known as Knickerbocker Village on the lower east side
of New York City; thereafter, she became friendly with
ROSENBERG'S vjife, ETHEL, and that she visited the
ROSEK’BERGS in their apartment numerous times thereafter.
Likewise the ROSENBERGS visited her at her apartment at
131 East Seventh Street on several occasions and
that iJULIUS ROSENBERG had taken her home from his
apartment in Knickerbocker Village late at night on
s-evcral occasions, .

That she has known WILLIAM PERL as a friend
]

of her former fiance, JOEL BARR, for several years;
’

She recalls -^seeing him in l9i;0, and also in April, 1950
at the home of her sister, ELFJANOR GLASSMAN, 3^3 East
Eighth •Street, New York City, Furtherj that her sister,
ELEANOR >GLASSMAN, was very fond of WILLIAM PERL and
that he rs the only aeronautical engineer known to her

\ -29-
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-who resided in Cleveland, Ohio,

That she made a trip to Cleveland, Ohio on
July 22, 1950, at her own expense, I'hat at that time
she knew her job as a Social Service V/orker in New York
City was coming to an end and one of the reasons she
went to Cleveland was to 'make some other connection in
the Social Service field. That on this trip she con-
tacted V/ILLIAM PERL,

That the events leading up to this trip are
as follows:

Thet between 700 and 8:00 Pli, on Friday,
July 21, 1950, a strange man knocked on her apartment
door, -hat she admitted him to the apartment and had a
conversation vjith him during' ^^rhich she received ' certain
instructi ons‘ and a sum of $2,000,00 cash in $10,00 and
$20.00 bills, which she placed vjithout counting in a

'

billfold consisting of ' two black pieces of cardboard,
approximately bill size, with clastic bands aroiond them
and pvit this package in her purse. That the package
was about one inch thick.

That as a result of this conversation with the
strange man, she made airplane reservations that same
night onr the United Airlines under the assumed name of
Mrs, S^GOLDBERG for travel on c plane leaving LaGuardia
Airport,\ New York City, at about 12:30 PM, Eastern Daylight
Savings Time, on Saturday, July 22, 1950 for a non-stop
flight to Cleveland,

That during the morning following this stranger’s
visit she went to her sister, ELEANOR GLASSMAN’S, apartment
at 343 ^ast Eighth Street, New York City, and in her
absence secvxred UILLIAM PERL’ S Cleveland address from
a letter v;hich he had sent to LTjEANOR, She then pro-
ceeded to LaGuardia Airport and departed for Cleveland,

That upon her arrival in Cleveland she obtaindd
a room at the Regent Hotel' on Euclid Street in the namej
of S, GOLDBERG, On Sunday, July ?3> 1950, at about

‘
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noon, she called on WILLIAM PERL at his then present
address, after going to the address obtained from her
sister’s letter and being infoi’ined by the landlady that
PERL had previously moved from there.

That she was admitted to PERL'S apartment
and ‘she informed PERL of the stranger' s visit to her
apartment in Now York City and that she then wrote
out on a pad of paper provided by PERL information
to the effect that PERL should to to Mexico and that she
had the necessary money for him, PERL told her she must
be crazy to get mixed up on any such deal, PERL told
her he knew nothing about the stranger or any reason
why anyone should want him to go to Mexico and further,
he advised her to return to New York City and wash her
hands of the whole affair* She did not tell PERL
how much money she had for him. That she departed
from his apartment and at about L;.:00 PM that same day
she took a plane from Cleveland and returned to New
York City that evening x-jith the 1^2,000,00,

That she does not know anyone by the name of
"JOHN".

That she Carried the money X'jith her until the
evening of Thursday, July 27, 1950, On this date the
stranger who had previously appeared at her apartment
on Friday, July 21, 1950, again appeared. She related
to him the details of'her' visit to PERL in Cleveland, '

Ohio, returned the v'2,000,00 to the stranger and asked
him not to come back. The stranger then departed.

That during her visit with PERL in Cleveland
she does not recall writing about any ship incident,
but that she docs recall a ship incident involving herself
and her former fiance, JOEL BARR, in the fell of 1947,
w'hen BARR was planning to go to RJuance to study, she
also planned to go to Prance for the same purpose,
Ehe had made reservations on one steamship without BARR’S
knowledge and ho had reservations on another, Vyhien he f

learned that she was going to Pr'ance he changed his 'j

reservations to the line on which she had reservations

J
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. -She thought BARR was going to mnrry her, but he had not
done so by the selling date, January 21, 1914-8, and she
therefore cancelled her steamship reservations and they
had personal differences,

JOSEPH MEAGHER
Accounting Department
United States Lines
One Broadway
New York City

Upon issuance of a subpoena duces tecum,
will produce records and testify therefrom:

'That VIVIAN GLASSMAN made a reservation on
January 5» 19U8 through a local travel agent to sail'
on the SS AMERICA leaving New York, January 21, 19i{-8,

with tourist accommodation B-19, bed ij.. There was also
an open' return booking for her on the S5 AIERICA sailing
June 11, I9 I4.8 , from Cherbourg, France. The records
reflect a refund for the above reservation was issued
to VIVIAN GLASSMAN by the United States Lines on
March 5, 191+8.

That the list of tourist class passengers
sailing on the above ship on January 21, 191+8, reflected
the names of both VIVIAN GLASSMAN and JOEL BARR, but
that the birthing list revealed that VIVIAN GLASSMAN
did not, in fact, sail and that her name is crossed
off. The list indicates that JOEL BARR, 2l+l West 97th
Street, New York City, actually sailed on January 21,
191+8 , That a notation on the list reflects that JOEL

^ .BARR was originally scheduled to sail on the SS ERNIE PYLE
on January 8, 191+6, which reservation was later cancelled
and the money applied to BARR'S booking on the SS AMERICA,

f

I

.
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-Miss GABRIELLE DERMODY
United Airlines
80 East 14.2nd Street
New York City

Upon issuance of a subpoena duces tecum,
will produce her records and testify therefrom:

That a Mrs. S. GOLDBERG made a reservation
with United Airlines at New York City on July 22, 1950,
between 12:30 AM and 8:00 AM, for flight 6 I4.3 , leaving
LaGuardia Airport at 1:30 PM, Eastern Daylight Savings
Time, on July 22, 1950, which was scheduled to arrive
at Cleveland, Ohio, at 300 PM, Eastern Daylight Savings
Time, The reservation was made by telephone by an in-
dividual who refused to give her telephone number or
address, Tho ticket was picked up at United ’ Airlines
Terminal, 80 East J[4.2nd Street, New York City,

Mrs, KATHLEEN REED
Room Clerk
Hotel Regent
10539 Euclid Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio

Upon issuance of a subpoena duces teciam,

v.'lll produce her records and teetify therefrom:

That the original registration' card #1-9799, is
for Mrs.'S, GOLDBERG executed on July 22, 1950, for'
Room 605 , Hotel Regent, for which the guest paid $3*00
in advance.

That the witness' initials appear on this'
card as the registering clerk and that she, in fact,
registered the guest,

^ That the part of the card which is handwritten

I
and reads, ’’Mrs, S. GOLDBERG, 165 E^st 33rd Street, 1

I New York City, - unemployed” was written by the hotel ;

* guest and that the notations at tho bottom of the
|

card were written by herself, ’

jt
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WALTER D. ADAMS
Supervisor of Telephone Sales
United Airlines

-Cleveland, Ohio

Upon issuance of a subpoena duces tecum will
produce his records and testify therefrom:

That a Mrs, GOLDBERG made a reservation on
United Airlines Flight No. 642, scheduled to leave
Cleveland at 4^35 P*M., Eastern Daylight Saving Time,
July 23 , 1950 , which flight was scheduled to arrive at
LaGuardia Airport, New York City, at 6:25 P.M., Eastern
Daylight Saving Time, on the same date.

That this reservation was booked by telephone
between 1:20 P.M, and 1:40 P.M., July 23, 1950, and
that Mrs. GOLDBERG furnished her own transportation to
the airport, and since no ticket office was open down-
town in Cleveland on that date (Sunday) she must have
already had her ticket*

Mrs, C. A. MIDDLETON
16802 Larchwood
Cleveland, Ohio

Can testify:

That WILLIAM PERL had rented a room at the
above address in the past but that in July, 1950 he was
not residing there. That on Saturday, July 22, 1950,
a lady, unknown to her, who was approximately 30 years
old, came to the home of her daughter, Mrs, LOREE WATSON,
who resides upstairs at this address. That this vuiknown
woman inquired for WILLIAM PERL, but did not leave her
name.

Mrs, LOREE WATSON
I6802 Larchwood
Clevoland, Ohio

• Can testify:
j

That WILLIAM PERL had rented a room in her |

home in the past, but that he was not residing there
in July, 1^50 . That on Saturday, July 22, 1950, between
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3:00 and 4^00 P .M« a woman whom she did not know came
to hor door looking for WILLIAM PERL. That this woman
bears a strong resemblance to a photograph of VIVIAN
GLASSMAN and that she is ’’almost positive” the woman
is identical to the individual represented in the
photograph.

That this woman was approximately 30 years
old, 5’ 2” or 3" tall, approximately 120 pounds, of
mediimi build, black eyes, black hair, worn medium
length, complexion olive or v;ell-tannod, teeth
naturally pretty white and apparel, black and white
print dress, black end white hat, carried a black or
white purse.

That she advised this unknown woman that
PERL had moved from her address but could be reached
by telephone at another address. She offered the use
of her telephone to the woman to contact PERL at this
new address, but that the woman did not use tho tele-
phone.

Mrs, RICHARD JENKINS
666 East 103rd Street
Cleveland, Ohio

Can testify;

That in July, 1950 WILLIAl^ PERL resided as
a neighbor in an apartment at the above address. That
on Sunday, July 23; 1950 at approximately Noon a woman,
whom she later learned was VIVI^iN GLASSMAN, came to her
door inquiring for WILLIAM PERL. Further, that she
directed this woman to the door leading to PERL’S
apartment, but that the lady made a mistake and went
to an apartment in the rear of tho house, which was
occupied by Miss JENNIE MANDATO, whore she further
inquired for the whereabouts of WILLIAM PERL.

Miss JENNIE MANDATO
666 East 103rd Street
Cleveland, Ohio

f

Can testify:
|

Tirat she resides in an apartment at the above
address and in July, 1950 WILLI/iM PERL occupied the
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apartment immediately adjacent to her»s in this building*
On July 23/ 1950 an individual, whom she later learned
to be VIVIAN GLi.SSM/iN, called on PERL at approximately
Noon or possibly nearer to 1:00 F»M*

jt

I

i
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EVIDENCE OF PERJURY OP PERL AITO THE SIDOROVICHES

1. Evidence of PERL and the SIDOROVICHES
Acquaintance and Association with Each
Other

LOUIS BENSON
Grand Jury Stonogrepher
United States Court House
Foley Square
New York, New York

BENEDICT DE BUFF
Grand Jury Stenographer
United States Court House
Foley Square
Now York, New York

Mrs. IDA P. GOLD
Grand Jury Stenographer
United States Court House
Foley Square
New York, New York

These witnesses \indor a subpoena duces tecum
will produce their notes end a transcript of the
testimony given by WILLIAM PERL on August l8, 1950,
and by MICHAEL end ANNE SIDOROVICH on August 30, 1950,
August 31, 1950 and September 1, 1950, and by WILLIAM
PERL on September 11, 1950 and October 1;, 1950 before
the Grand Jury of the Southern District of New York.

ROBERT EAPPLEGER
5202 Albci^ly Avenue
Parma, Ohio

Can testify to the following signed statement;

’•Parma, Ohio
August 2!|, 1950

"I, Robert E* Pfleger, make the following
. voluntary statement to John B. O’Donoghue, Jr, and
I Anthony S. Fernandez, who have identified themselves

I
to me as Special Agents - of- the Federal Bureau of

5 Investigation. No throats or promises have been made
to me to induce me to moke this statement.
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"I reside at 5202 Albertly Avenue, Perraa, 1

Ohio, where I have resided for about four and one-half
years,

"During the early port of July, 1948 I took
a classified ad in the Cleveland Plain Dealer for the
purpose of offering for sale a 1941 Studebaker Champion
which I owned. The ad appeared on a Sunday as well as
on one or two other days,

"On the Sunday when the ad appeared two men
and one woman came to my home for the p'urpose of
examining the automobile. These tliree persons drove up
in an automobile driven by the younger and taller of
the two men. My car v;qs examined by the taller of the
men and then was token out for a ride with the .taller
man driving. The throe persons left without any deal
being closed,

"The three persons returned the some afternoon
within an hour or two and the smaller of the two men
whose name after having my memory refreshed I recall
as Michael Sidorovich stated ho wished to purchase the
automobile. The price agreed upon was ($750) seven
hundred and fifty dollars* Inasmuch as I needed the
car for my use for about two weeks we entered into an
agreement whereby I would keep the car until a new one
I had ordered v;cs delivered to me, Sidorovich gave me
a deposit at that time,

- "Sometime later in July after my new car was
delivered I met Sidorovich at the Automobile Registra-
tion Bureau in downtown Cleveland end closed the deal
for my 1941 Studebaker,

"On August 22, 1950 I accompanied Mr, Fernanda

e

to the National Committee for Aeronautics (Lewis Plight
Propulsion Laboratory) where I saw on individual who
was identified to me by Mr, Pornnndoz as William Perl^
This person was the tall man who accompanied Michael
Sidorovich and the woman ho introduced mo to as his
wife to my home in July, .1948 to look at my 1941 Stude-I
baker and was the person who drove my car on a test run!
on that day, I
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"I have read the foregoing statement, contained
on this and one other page. To the best of my knowledge
and belief it is acc\arate and true,

/s/ Robert E, Pfleger

Witnessed:

John B, O’Donoghue, Special Agent, FBI, Cleveland, 0, 8/2l;/50
Anthony S. Fernandes, Special Agent, FBI, Cleveland,

Ohio Aug, 2i|, 1950”

Ee can also testify that he recalled he had
placed an ad in both the ”ClcvcTcnd Press” and the
"Cleveland Plain Dealer”, metropolitan daily newspapers,
offering his automobile for sale. That he recalled PERL
and SIDOROVICH since he was of the tapression a.t the
time they visited him that PERL was the prospective
purchaser of his automobile inasmuch as he examined
the automobile rather closely and drove the can on a
trial run. That when the SIDOROVICHES and PERL rettirned
after first leaving, he recalled that SIDOROVICH
demanded a written contract and that ANNE SIDOROVICH
wrote out this contract but no copy was fiirnished to
him.

That he recalls that PERL intimated during
the discussion that he was an aircraft mechanic or
engaged in some affiliated occupation,

That on August 28, 1950, he observed MICHAEL
SIDOROVICH and identified him as the purchaser of his
1941 Studobfiker,

He will also testify that on July 21, 1948,
the day papers were passed, he accompanied SIDOROVICH
to tho Auto Title Depantmont and recalled the time of
day to be about 4^00 P,M,
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Mrs. M/\RIE BEIER
5206 Albertly Avenue
Parma » Ohio

i

I

Can testify to the following signed statement;

"Cleveland, Ohio
September 6 , 1950

"I, Marie ^eier, make the following voluntary
statement to Anthonji\s» Fernandez and John B. O’Donoghue,
who have Identified themselves to me as Special Agents
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation* No threats or
promises have been made to induce me to make this
statement*

"I reside at 5206 Albertly Ave., Parma, Ohio,
which is immediately adjacent to the residence of
Robert E* Pfleger* I recall that during July of 19li.8,
Mr, pfleger offered his Studebaker coupe for sale
through an ad in a local newspaper* On a Svinday during
July of I9 L1.8 at which time the ad was rtinning I recall
Mrs* Pfleger ’s parents were visiting the Pflegers and
I was seated in the driveway of my home watching my
daughter who was bicycling on the front sidewalk*
Sometime during the afternoon of this Svinday I observed
an old auto park in front of the Pfleger home* I later
saw two men with Mr* pfleger, one short and one tall*
At a later moment I observed the short man enter tho
Pfleger back door accompanied by Mr* Pfleger and a dork
haired, thin woman*

"I may have walked to the front of the house
during the time these people wore present and I recall
that at the time I felt the taller man was the prospective
purchaser since the short man remained more or less In
the background*

"Immediately after those people left Mr*
Pfleger returned to his backyard and announced he had
sold the car*
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I *'0n this date I observed a man passing through!
" the reception room of the Cleveland Office of the *

Federal Bureau of Investigation who is the tall men
-referred to in this statement* I have been told by
SA John B. 0*DonoghU6 this man is William Perl.

"I have read the foregoing statement and find
it to be true*

/s/ Mrso Marie Beier

John B* 0‘Donoghue, Special Agent, FBI 9/6/50
Anthony S. Fernandez, Special Agent, FBI, 9/6/50”

She will also testify that she recalls the
day to be S'unday because her husband was engaged in
his hobby of umpiring local baseball gomes*

Mrs, ROBERT E. PFLEOER
5202 Albertly Avenue
Parma, Ohio

Can testify that she recalls three persons
arriving at her home during July, 19i|8 to examine her
husband’s I9I4.I Studebakor automobile* That she
remained in the rear of her homo during the negotiations
but did observe two men and one woman* That one of the
men and the woman entered her home with her husband
through the rear door, at which time she understood
they executed a contract and made the final negotiations '

for the sale of the automobile#

That on August 26, 1950, she observed
•MICHAEL SIDOROVICH and identified him as one of the two
men who entered her home w’ith her husband at the time
of the sale of her husband’s automobile.
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MARIE C.IaPEL
5IIU Alblrtly Avenue
Parma j Onio

Con testify to the following signed statement;

“September 19 > 1950
Parma, Ohio

“I, Marie Ce Apel, do hereby make this
voluntary statement to James W. Ar.doiton, who has
identified himself to me as a Special Agent of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation, No threats or promises
have been made me to give this statement, I reside at
5III1 Albertly Avo, Parma, Ohio,

“On a Sunday afternoon in July 1948 exact
date \mknown I happened to see a car drive up in front
of Robert R, Pflegsr ’ .s home, my next door neighbor; I
asked my husband if tin) Pfleger’s were having a picnic
and ho told mo that lii-’o Pfleger was attempting to sell
his automobile and had advertised in the papers, A few
minutes later I noticed two men standing on my front
lawn looking at Mr, Pfleger’ s Studebaker coupe. One of
the men was tall and dark haired and the other was
shorter and more of light brown colored hair, A short
while later I noticed the taller man in the car
apparently examining the dashboard. The shorter man was
standing on the right side of the car, with the door
ajar, watching the taller man, Mr, Pfleger was standing
at the left front fender,

“I didn’t pay any fiarther attention to the
individuals in Mr, Pfleger’ s yard, I know that the above
two men come to see Mr, Pfleger in an automobile,

“I have read the above statement consisting of
two pages and to the best of my knowledge it is true,

/s/ Marie C. Apel

Witnessed; '

, - I

SA James W, Anderton 9-19-50 Parma, Ohio
|

-4
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"I certify that the above statement was
voluntarily given me at Parma, Ohio on 9-19-50 by
Mario C, Apel,

Special Agent James W» Anderton”

EDWARD A.\
I

1
.54O South
Cleveland,

KESTNER
I Hills Drive
\0hio

Can testify to the following signed statement:

"Cleveland, Ohio
September 19, 1950

"I, Edvard Ac Kestner, do hereby make this
statement freely auv!. '/oluntarily to James W-> Anderton,
who has identified himself to me as a Special Agent of
the Federal Bureau of Invostigation® No threats or
promises were made to mo and I vinderstand that I do not
have to make a statement*

"I reside at l4.51;0 South Hills Drive, and my
daughter is married to Mr* Robert R, Pfloger,

"On a Sunday afternoon, either in the later
part of July or first of August 191j.8, my wife anTT
about 2:30 P,M* drove in my son-in-law* s driveway and
upon driving to the rear of the house noticed my son-
in-law, Robert R, Pfleger talking with two men and a
woman* These mien were purchasing my son-in-law* s

Studebakor Club Coupe* One of these men was quite a
bit teller, about 3 inches taller, than the other one*
I can not remember exactly the description of the woman*
As I got out of my cor the shorter man asked me if my
car was for sale ond I answered *No, you can’t buy this
cnr*< My wife had by this time entered the yard and I
then entered the yard. About ten minutes later my son-
in-law came in and announced that the man had bought his
automobile and had given him a down payment*

|
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"On September 19, 1950 Special Agent Andorton
exhibited several photographs to me and from the photo-
graphs shown, the ones of Michael Sidorovich and William

-perl closely resembled the individuals in question#

"I have read the above statement consisting
of two pages end find it to be correct to the best of
my knowledge.*

/s/ Edward A# Kestner

Witnessed:

Special Agent James W* Anderton

"I certify that the above statement was
rendered voluntarily to me by Mr# li- Ac Kestner on
September 19, 1950

-

S,A« James Andorton "

Dr. THEODOREWON ^^CARMAN ^
Air Force Scientific Advisory Board
Room U-C
3U0 Pentagon Building
Arlington, Virginia

Con testify that he loaned WILLIAM PERL his
sister’s Plymouth coupe in April or May, 1914-3 before
he, VON K/iRMAN, left for EiiTopo.* That this was an old
model Plymouth coupe of one color, probably blue, and
that it was the property of his sister. Dr, JOSEPHINE
DE KARMAN, iSO South Marengo Avenue, Pasadena,

. California#
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CLYDE E. BROWN
196 Ridgewood Avenue
Glen Ridge, New Jersey

Will testify thet one Professor THEODORE
VON KARMAN, cji acquaintance of his, somotiine in 19l;7
stored an automobile described as esi old Plymouth in
his garage at 196 Ridgewood Avenue, Glen Ridge, New
Jersey, That the cor has been stored there to date
with the exception of a few months during 1914.8 , during
which time an individual unknown to BROWN took the cor
with the permission of THEODORE VON HARM,

Mrs, ELIZABETH BROWN
196 Ridgewood Avenue
Glen Ridge, Now J-

'•? ’^s£

y

Will teso’j'y that the individual who took
the automobile owned by THEODORE VON KARMAN, stored at
196 Ridgewood Avenue, Glen Ridge, New Jersey, was an
individual named WILLIAM PERL who advised her that he
was going to take VON KARMAN’ S cor to Cleveland,

M/jRTIN J. McGUINN
Special Agent (A)
New York Office
Federal Bureau of Investigation

KENNETH DELANOY
Photographer
New York Office
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Can testify that with Mr, CLYDE E. BROWN'S
permission and in his presence, they examined VON KARMAN’S
car and photographed it in color on September 6 , 1950
at 196 Ridgewood Avenue, Glen Ridge, New Jersey, That

(

VDN KARMAN’S car is c 1935 Plymouth coupe. Motor
#PJ31499> and that the. body, of the automobile is a

j

1
I
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medim blue color with the fenders painted black*
That at the time of the inspection, the auto had 19l|8
Ohio license plate KT938*

JOHN B. O'DONOGHUE
Special Agent
Cleveland Office
Federal Bvtreau of Investigation

DAVID A. WIBLE
Special Agent
Cleveland Office
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Con testify that ANNE SIDOROVICH on August 21,
1950 stated that she accompanied her husband when they
bought their pres^r'.': automobile, and recalled a third
person being with irhsmo

That the car owned and referred to by ANNE
SIDOROVICH on August 21, 1950 was a 19i;l Studebaker,

STANLEY E. A PR ICE
5601 PrankAin Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio

Con testify to the following signed statement:

"Cleveland, Ohio
September l5» 1950

"I, Stanley E* Price, make the following
voluntary statement to John B. O’Donoghuc and F. John
M* Beattie, who have identified themselves to me as
Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
No threats or promises have been made to induce me to
make this statement, .
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S ”I reside et 5601 Franklin Ave,, Cleveland,
*0h.io, and in I9 I4-8 I resided at 1133U Knowlton Avo«,
Cleveland, I recall that sometime around the middle of

-July, 1948, I placed an ad in the 'Cleveland Press' for
the purpose of selling my 1941 Champion Studebaker club
coupe, I had a number of telephone responses to this
ad, but only three persons came to see the car, one of
whom was the woman who bought the car. On one day
during which the ad ran, two men came together to see
the Studebaker, As I recall, they come to 11334 Knowlton
in the morning, at which time my car was parked exactly
in front of my house, with the left side to the curb,
headed west. The two men drove up in on old model two-
door sedan, and parked on the same side of the street,
opproximately twenty-five feet from my car, heeded east,

"One of the two men, a tall man, come to the
house and requested to see the car, I went out with
him, and we inspected the car together for about ten
minutes. He did not drive the car. We lifted up the
hood and looked at the engine, and the tall man said
that he knew motors inside end out and that I couldn't
tell him anything about them. He also said that I
wanted too much for the car,

"While I was talking with the tall man, I
noticed another man sitting in the front passenger seat
of the car driven by the tall man. When the tall man
cut off the negotiations, I began to look closely at
the man in the car, end I noticed that he was slouched
down, I also noticed his features and that he wore
glasses and what appeared to be a sweat shirt. At no
time did he get out of the car,

"On September 6 , 195o, I observed the tall
-man referred to above passing through the reception room
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Cleveland, I
was told by Special Agent Beattie that this man is
William Perl,

(
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C ’’On the afternoon of September ll|., 1950, I
* entered the Ponticus restaurant, E. 66th & Carnegie
Ave, and there I sew the man who sat in the car while I

- -was showing my Studebakor to the mcoi identified as
William Perl, On the morning of September l5, 1950, I
again sew the man who sat in the car. At this time I
was touring the offices of the Gas Machinery Co,,
16200 Waterloo Rd, and I observed him working at a
draftsman* s board,

"I have been told by Special Agent Beattio
that the man I observed at the Pontious restaurant and
at the Gas Machinery Co. is Michael Sidorovich,

"I have read the above statements consisting
of this and three other pages and find it to be . true and
correot.

/s/ Stanley E, Price

F, John M, Beattie, Special Agent, FBI
John B, O’Donoghue, Special Agent, FBI, 9/15/50 "

He will also testify that he recalled the
prospective purchaser had a companion who remained in
a 1936 Ford two-door sedan in which both had arrived
at his 11334 Knowlton Avenue address. That he recalls
this particular incident since PERL was the first person
to actually inspect his automobile, was egotistical and
arrogant in manner and balked at the price request of
$850,00 for his auto. That this occurred on the day
he actually sold his automobile to a woman.

T

I
I
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LEONARD FUERST
Clerk
Cuyahoga County
Cleveland, Ohio

In answer to a subpoena duces teciim, will
produce the record of the Auto Title Bureau reflecting
that MICHAEL SIDOROVICH purchased a I9I4.I Studebaker,
Motor #166705, on July 21, 19l;8 from one ROBERT E.
PFLEGER under Ohio title #l62i|l8652.

In answer to a subpoena duces tecum, will
produce the record of the Auto Title Bureau reflecting
that a 1941 Studebaker, Motor #170035, was assigned
from STANLEY E, PRICE to one EDITH EHRCKE, 3256 West
14.8th Street, Cleveland, Ohio, on July 21, 19l;8«

In answer to a subpoena duces tecum, will
produce the record of the Auto Title Bureau reflecting
that a 19I1.I Studebaker, Motor #199801, was assigned
from EDWARD K. RHODES to WILLIAM PERL on September 13#
I9I4.6 under Ohio title #l62l|.69067*

CLARKE BOWEL
Credit Manager
’’Cleveland Plain Dealer”
Cleveland, Ohio

In answer to a subpoena duces tecum, will
produce records which reflect that an ad was placed
in the ’’Cleveland Plain Dealer” on July 17, 19ii.8 and
July 18, 1914-8 by one ROBERT PFLEGER, offering for sale
a I9I4.I Studebaker,

That the original applications for
advertising space have been destroyed and that the
ad’s existence con be proven only by introduction of
the proper edition of the newspaper in question.

49
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I AL BENTE
* Bookkeeper

Advertising Deportment
- -’’Clevelond Press”

Clevelond, Ohio

In answer to a subpoena duces tecum, will
produce copies of the July 7* 8 and 9» 191^8 issues
of the ’’Cleveland Press” containing an advertisement
offering a I9I4.I Studebaker Champion for sale, pieced by
one ROBERT PFLEGER,

In answer to a subpoena duces tecum, will
produce a copy of the July 20, I9I48 issue of the
” Cleveland Press” containing on advertisement offering
a I9I4.I Studebalcer Champion for sale and instructing
the prospective piu?chasers to call RAndolph 0652r

Appropriate Official
Bell Telephone Company
Cleveland, Ohio

In answer to a subpoena duces tecum,- will
produce records reflecting that the subscriber to
Cleveland, Ohio telephone nvonbcr RAndolph 0652 on
July 20, 19U8 was an individual named PRICE, residing
at II33I1- Knowlton Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio*.

Concerning PERL’S activities on July 21, 1948
it is to be noted that a subpoena duces tecum issued
to an appropriate official of the Lewis Plight

- • Propulsion Laboratory, National Advisory Committee for
Aeronautics, Cleveland, Ohio, would result in his
testifying that the records reflect that WILLIAM PERL
was not charged with leave on that date* He will also
testify that the organization regulations require that
an employee must sign a register when he enters or
leaves the NACA reservation, and this register is
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personally handed to each employee by a security officer
at the reservation’s entrances and exits. That the
register is then forwarded to the leave records section

’

tit the close of business, end if the employee did not
perform a full day’s work leave is deducted. That the
registers ore destroyed after a six-month period of
time.

Concerning SIDOROVICH’S activities on
July 21, 1948, it is to be noted that a subpoena duces
tecum issued to on appropriate official of the Tucker
Industries, Inc., Cleveland, Ohio, would result in his
testifying that the organization records reflect that
MICIiAEL SIDOROVICH on July 21, 1948 worked 6.2 hours
of a 8,8 work day. Concerning this date, it will bo
recalled that ROBERT PFLEGER can testify that he was
present with MICHAEL SIDOROVICH at the Auto Title
Btireau at a time he fixes as 4i00 P.M,



1 2, Evidence of Perl's Acquaintance and
Association with Morton Sobell

MAX ELITCHER
l64-l8 Y2nd Avenue
Flushing. Mew York

Can testify as follows:

That he became acquainted with V/IIilAI'l PERL
while at the City College of New York from 1934 to 1933>
when both received engineering degrees. They further
associated on the City College Campus during September and
October j 1938 / when both viere taking postgraduate courses.

That they were the only two members of the
graduating class to take these postgraduate courses.

- He and PERL became quite friendly and spent practically
all of their time on the campus together. He got to know
PERL quite well and liked him, but this relationship
during the above two-month period was confined to the
campus. He never went out socially with PERL, nor did he
visit PERL's home during this period.

That VJILLIAM PERL and JULIUS ROSE^©ERG
knew each other at the City College of Hew York, but he
does not know the extent of their relationship at that
time

.

That likewise VJILLIAM PERL knew MORTON
SOBELL at City College, and that both graduated in the same
class.

That he recalls having seen PERL in V/ashington,
D.C. in 1939 or 1940 In the company of MORTON SOBELL.
In April, 1939, he (ELITCHER) and MORTON SOBELL moved into
an. apartment at 4925 7th Street, N.Vf , Washington, D. C.
and resided there for about one year. In April, 1940,
he end SOBELL moved into an apartment at 2225 N Street, N,W.
Washington, D C. where he remained until October, 1941.
SOBELL left this address in .September, 1941 to attend the
ynlversity of Michigan to obtain a Master's Degree.
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1 That while he and SOBELL resided at 4925 j

Trh Street, N. VJ., V/ashington, D. C., they v;ent dovjntovjn
one day and met VJILLIAM PERL, who was spendlns the day
In ’Washington . He recalls this meeting because it was
very warm in VJashington at that time, and PERL was
vjearing a heavy overcoat. He and SOBELL joked viith
PERL about the latter's overcoat off and on during that
day. They did not go back to their apartment with PERL,
but remained in the dovrntown section of VJashington with
PERL for most of that day.

That at that time PERL vias residing and
working in Virginia and had come up to VJashington to
visit them. He recalls that MORTON SOBELL had made a
trip to Virginia on one occasion to visit VJILLIAI5 PERL.
Upon SOBELL 's return to VJashington, he received a very
graphic description of the place where PERL v;as residing
and learned that PERL had no friends and was lonesome.
At that time, PERL vjas renting a room in a private
house located in the suburbs

.

That betvieen 1939 and 1941, while in
VJashington, D. C., SOBELL was in correspondence with
WILLIAM PERL and received postcards from him and possibly
letters, although he has no specific recollection of the
contents of any of those letters,

That he had Icnown JULIUS ROSENBERG while both
were attending the City College of Nevi York pursuing
courses leading to Bachelor of Electrical Engineering
degrees. ROSENBERG graduated from the City College of
Nev< York in 1939, and he did not see ROSENBERG from that
time until about June, 1944.

That subsequent to June 6, 1944, ROSENBERG
visited him at his home at 247 Delaware Avenue, VJashington,
D.C., at vjhich time his vjife, HELENE ELITCHER, was
present

.

That in about September or in the early fall
of 1944, he and his wife HELEK’E were in New York City,
Either for a day or a weekend, visiting at his mother's home

f
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ley also went to visit his sister-in-law, RUTkValSCHER,
at her home since she vjas pregnant at that time \nd her->.
husband vjas in the service. Later that day, they,
together vith RUTH ALSCHER, met JULIUS ROSENBERG at the
corner of 42nd Street and 8th Avenue in New York City.
The group was Joined a short time later by V/ILLIAM PERL
and PERL's younger brother, who v;as then dressed in a
U. S. Army uniform.

t

That the entire party vjalked up 8th Avenue,
northbound, and were intent on going to Pornos Restaurant
for dinner, at the suggestion of JULIUS ROSEi©ERG.
Everyone vjas wearing light clothing that day, indicating
that the \rjeather vjas still quite warm. He does not recall
exactly, but believes that they did not get into

. Pornos Restaurant because the restaurant was either
closed or because somebody in the party v^a.s not wearing
a Jacket and was not permitted to eat in the restaurant
without one

.

That the group thereupon vient to the Bird-In-
Hand Restaurant at 1659 Broadvjay, Hew York City in lieu of
Pornos Restaurant. Either during dinner or immediately
after dinner, ROSEI'BERG made a telephone call to JOEL
BARR. BARR subsequently Joine,d the group at the restaurant,
and vjhen dinner was over, they all returned to BARR's
residence. BARR resided in a roof -garden apartment in an
apartment building located in the vicinity of 100th
Street and Broadway. The entire group spent the vjhole
evening out of doors on the roof garden, again indicating
that the weather was mild.

That later the same evening, he, his wife,
HELEIE, JULIUS ROSEIBERG, JOEL BARR, WILLIAM PERL and
PERL's younger brother went to the apartment of ALFIffiD

SARANf, viho resided in Grecnvjich Village, New York City.
SARANT was asleep in bed at the time they arrived, but
he arose, admitted them to his apartment, got dressed,
and entertained them with his guitar.

I That on another occasion, about Christmas, 1946

J

and his vjlfe HELEI© had dinner at the Blue Mill *

<«
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Restaurant In Greenwich Village with JULIUS ROSENBERG,
MORTON SOBELLaid his wife HELEN, V;ILLIAM PERL and JOEL
BARR. He had arranged v;ith ROSEI^IBERG previously either
to meet the rest of the group at SARANT's apartment in
GreenvJlch Village or outside the entrance to SARAI'JT's
apartment. VJhen ho and his wife arrived at SARANT’s
apartment at 65 Morton Street, ROSEi'BERG was waiting
for them at the entrance of the apartment building, and
told them not to go \ipstairs to SARAI’JT's apartment
since ho no longer lived there. ROSENBERG wanted to
save then from walking up several flights of stairs.

That they accompanied ROSEIBERG around to the
Blue Mill Restaurant, ^^Jhere they joined the rest of the
above group. They had dinner together, and later that
evening, the entire party vient to ROSENBERG'S apartment at
10 Monroe Street, Knickerbocker Village, Mew York City,
where HEIENE ELITCHER was introduced to ETHEL ROSEIBERG
for the first time.

MAX ELITCHER has also advised as follovjs;

He recalls that MORTON SOBELL had told him
that PERL had been transferred to Cleveland, Ohio
to assume a now position vjlth N. A. C. A.
ELITCHER believes this was probably in 19^4 or
1945 > but does not recall exactly v/hen SOBELL told
him this . He states that SOBELL had advised him
that PERL was working on theoretical aerodynamic
problems, vjind tunnels, et cetera, and according to
SOBELL, PERL vjas not involved in working on actual

" mechanisms or airplanes, but devoted his time to
vjorking equations and developing theories on the
basis of these equations. SOBELL also told him
that PERL was progressing in his work for the NATIONAL
ADVISORY COM-IITTEE in Cleveland, and was working
.directly under the head of his particular unit.

^

I He recalls that SOBELL told him of PERL's j
' transfer to Cleveland, Ohio prior to the time of the

'

dinner parjpy of this group with JULIUS ROSENBERG at
the Bird-In-Hand Restaurant in New York City in
September, 1944.
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ELITCHER has advised that he and his wife
both recall a reference to a postcard vJhich PERL
had sent to SOBELL sometime between September, 19^4
and October, 1948. max ELITCHER did not see this
postcard, but was told about it by SOBELL on one
occasion when the latter visited ELITCHER '5 home In
V/ashington, D. C. This visit occurred during the
above period, exact date not recalled. At this
time, SOBELL quoted a few lines from this card to
ELITCHER. This was not an ordinary postcard,
but vjas one vjhich bore some "off-color" references
and a double-meaning. He recalls this specifically
because SOBELL thought that it vjas very funny and
repeated a few lines from this card to him.

ELITCHER further recalls that SOBELL kept
him informed of PERL's social life in Cleveland,
and told him that PERL vjas going with a girl
there, name unknovin, v)ho was very anxious to marry
PERL. PERL, vjhlle involved with her, was quite
anxious to find a suitable reason for not marrying
her.

ELITCHER recalls further that MORTON SOBELL
told him on some unlcnown date, that PERL was
attending Columbia University, New York
City, and was ctud^ring for a Ph. D. Degree in
engineering. ELITCHER was also told by SOBELL that
PERL \«as working for someone at Columbia University
while studying there.

ELITCHER states that he is quite sure that
SOBELL told him that PERL was attending Columbia
sometime subsequent to the occasion vjhen PERL, the SOBELLS,
ROSEl'BERG, BARR, and the ELITCliERS had dinner at the
Blue Mill Restaurant in Greenwich Village, Nev; York
City, around Christmas, 1946.

\

t
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twice a \-)eek durinc this period. He stated that the
psychiatric treatment vjas undertaken by him because of
personality differences between him and his wife.

ELITCHER has stated that he told HORTON
SOBELL in about March, 19^8, that he was receiving
psychiatric treatment from a doctor in V/ashington, D.C.
He has said that he never identified this psychiatrist
by name to SOBELL. While under the care of Dr. SARNOFF
in New York during I949 and 1950, MAX ELITCHER has
stated that he is positive that MORTON SOBELL had no
knowledge that he was receiving psychiatric treatment.

MAX ELITCHER has advised that there was
nothing in his past personal life vjhich could cause him
embarrassment. He stated that he never had any pre-
marital experiences and has never been arrested.

He stated that during 1940 and 1941, while
in Washington, he had occasionally "dated" one BERNICE
LEVIN. He indicated that he alvjays felt completely
lacking in social grace vjhlle in her company, and vjas

sure that he had never impressed her very favorably.
While under the care of Dr. MARY J. V/HITE during 1947
and 19^8 , ELITCHER came to New York often on business, and
while in New York on these trips, saw BERWICEsJUDVIN
approximately four or five times, vient out to dinner
with her, and went to the theater.

ELITCHER stated that his wife HELENE had no
knowledge that he had dated BERNICE LEVIN on these
occasions

.

ELITCHER stated that his relationship with
BERNICE LEVIN was completely innocent, and he said that
his dating her was prompted by a deslx’e to determine
for himself whether his psychiatric treatment had improved
his personality to any great extent. Along this lino.
Up said that BERNICE LEVIN v;as greatly Impressed with
^e change that had been brought about in him.
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HELENE ELITCHER
164-18 72nd Avenue
Flushing, Now York

Can testify as follows:

That she was married to MAX ELITCHER in
May, 1943.

That sho first met JULIUS ROSENBERG at her
home in Washington, D. C. shortly after June 6, 1944.

That she first met WILLIAM PERL in early
September or the .fall of 1944 under the following ,

circumstances. She and her husband, im, and MRS. RUTH
ALSCHER , who was pregnant at the time , met JULIUS
ROSEl'IBERG at the corner of 42nd Street and 6th Avenue,
New York City. MRS. ALSCHER was the wife of MORRIS
^LSCKER, MAX ELITCHER 's brother. While at 42nd

"

Street and 8th Avenue, they vievQ Joined by VJILLIAM PERL,
and PERL's younger brother, v/ho v;aG dressed in a U.S.
Army uniform.

That they all had dinner together at the Bird-
In-Hand Restaurant, 1659 Broadway, Nevj York City.
Either during dinner or shortly thereafter, JULIUS
ROSE^®ERG telephoned JOEL BARR. A short time later,
BARR Joined them at the restaurant. After dinner, all
of them vjent back to the home of BARR's parents via
subvjay. BARR's parents resided In a roof -garden
apartment in an apartment building located in the vicinity
of lOOth Street and Broadvjay.

"
. That thereafter, tJhe group went via taxi

to take RUTH ALSCHER home to her apartment at 1445
Madison Avenue, New York City.

That later that evening, she and her husband,
JULIUS ROSENBERG, WILLIAM PERL, JOEL BARR and PERL's
younger brother visited ALFRED SARANT, vjho resided in
fin apartment in Greenwich' Village . SARANT was in
bod at the time they called, but he arose, admitted them t
his apartment, dressed, and then entertained them with
his guitar. *
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That on another occasion shortly arter
Christinas, 1946, she and her husband met v;iLLIAM PERL
outside of the apartment house at 65 Morton Street,
New York City, and accompanied him to a restaurant in
Greenwich Village called the Blue Mill. The reason why
PERL met them outside the apartment house was to save
them from walking up several flights of stairs.

That upon arriving at the restaurant, JOEL
BARR, JULIUS ROSENBERG and HELEN and MORTON SODELL
were X'laiting for them. They all had dinner together,
and then left the restaurant rather late in the evening
since they had to viait a considerable length of time to
bo served. All of them then proceeded to the apartment

• of JULIUS ROSEl'BERG at 10 Monroe Street, New York City.

That cn route to ROSENBERG 's apartment, she
and her husband stopped in several drug stores endeavoring
to purchase "Even-Flow'' baby bottles. They viore unable
to locate any such bottles until they tried a drug
store near the corner of Monroe Street in Knickorbockor
Village, vJherc ROSENBERG resided. They obtained the
bottles at this drug store . They needed these bottles
for their daughter, KAREN, vjho was born May 29 > 1946,
and was then about seven months old.

That she recalls while walking along the
street en route to BOSEIBERG's apartment, she talked
with VJILLIAM' PERL, PERL told her that he was very
dejected at the time and vias lonesome. He said that
either his girl-friend or his xvlfe was in California, and
he felt bad because ho could not be with her. She
does not recall the name of PERL's girl-friend or VJlfo.

That vjhen ^they arrived at the ROSEIIBERG
apartment, she was introduced to ETHEL ROSEI'BERG for
the first time. ETHEL ROSENBERG was noticeably pregnant.
The ROSENBERGS had a Christmas tree in their apartment.

I That they spent the balance of the evening in i

kOSENBERG's home, and a* rather lengthy discussion took
|

place that night on the subject of the up-bringiog and '

religious training of children. During. this discussion, the
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married couples present, l.c., the SOBELLS, the ROSEMBERGS
and the ELITCHERS, vjerc opposed in their beliefs by the
sincle non present, l.e., VJILLIAH PERL and JOEL BARR.

That on September 20, 1950, she, in company
with two Special Agents of the New Yorlc Office of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation, met VJILLIAM PERL in
the reception room of Assistant U. S. Attorney LAlffi’s
office at the U. S. Court House, Foley Square, New York,
and that she immediately recognized him from her previous
acquaintance

.

That later in the hallway, she spoke to him,
- and he replied, calling her by her first name, in a
friendly manner.

Background
HELENE ELITCHER testified before the Federal

Grand Jury, Southern District of New YorJ^, on September 20
and 27, 1950.

HEIEI'IeXelITCHER has stated that she v;as a
member at one time of the Young Communist League in
Brooklyn, Hew York, Nand has also stated that she Joined
the Communist Party in Washington, D C. around the latter
part of 19^3. Her membership in the Communist Party
continued until approximately the late sumj^icr of 19^8
VJhen she moved from VJashington to talcc up residence in
New York. She VJas a member of the Navy Department cell of
the Comraunist Party from approximately the end of 19^3
until March of 1946 or April of 1947. During 1947, she
v^as assigned to the houscviives* group of the Communist
Party in VJashington, D.C. She terminated her membership in
this group at the time she moved to New York.

HELENE ELITCHER began receiving psychiatric
treatment from Dr. MARGARET RIOCH in VJashington, D. C.
^n the early part of 1947* Her treatments by this doctor
Continued unlntcm\pted until approximately September,
1948. In late spring or early surwer of 1949, HELErlE

ELITCHER again started to receive psychiatric treatment
from Dr. NATALIE SHAINESS, who has an office in Queens,
New York.

^
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She received treatment from this doctor up until
Juno' or July, 1950. She has stated that the SOBELLS
might possibly knovj the name of the psychiatrist vjho
treated her in v^ashington, D. C., and also said that
lELEN SOBELL probably Icnovjs the identity of the psychiatrist
who treated her during 1949 and 1950. She said that if
HELEN SOBELL knew this psychiatrist's name, then there
was every reason to believe that MORTON SOBELL would
also knovi it.

Miss GERTRUDE BEACH, Chief,
Records, Reports and Payroll Section,
Civilian Personnel Branch,
Bureau of Ordnance,
Department of the Navy
Washington, D. C.
(or her authorized representative)

Upon issuance of a subpoena duces tecum,
viill produce the personnel file of MAX ELITCHER
covering his employment by the Bureau of Ordnance,
Department of the Navy, VJashlngton, D. C. and testify
therefrom:

That MAX ELITCIiER was employed as an
electrical engineer at the Bureau of Ordnance in Washington,
D.C from November 2, 1938 until September 30 , 1948.

That hie Annual Leave Recor’d Sheet for 1944
reflects that he had annual leave from 8 a.m., August 26,
1944 (Saturday) until 4:30 p.m., September 2, 1944
(Saturday) . Further, that since Labor Day of 1944 was
on Monday, September 4th, ELITCHER was able to be away
frovii work at the Bureau of Ordnance in V/ashington from
August 26th until September 5> 1944, and that it v»ould
be necessary for him to take only seven days annual leave
^r this period.

That ELITCIiER '5 Annual Leave Record Sheet
for 1946 reflects that during the pay-period from
December l4th tP December 28, 1946, he had three hours

I
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annual leave; further, that during the pay-period from
December 28th (Saturdaj'’) to December 31i 19^6 (Tuesday),
he v.’as charged with eight hours annual leave. The
records reflect that this is the only aiinual leave
token by ELITCKER during the last half of December, 19^6.

Appropriate Official
Notional Advisory Comniittce for Aeronautics
Cleveland, Ohio

Upon issuance of a subpoena duces tecum,
will produce the personnel file of V/ILLIAW PERL,
together with his leave records, and testify therefrom;

That VJILLIAM PERL was employed by the N.A.C.A,
at Langley Air Force Base, Virginia, on April 0, 1939
as a Junior electrical engineer, and that on December 23,
19*+3, he transferred to the N.A.C.A. Ia.boratory knovm
os the Levjis Flight Propulsion Laboratory, Cleveland
Air Base, Cleveland, Ohio; that he vjas employed there
from that date until September 1, 1950, v;hen he r«3slgned,
excepting therefrom the period from February, 19^6 to
June, 1958, when he was in a leave -without-pay status
attending the California Institute of Technology,
Pasadena, California, and Columbia University, New York
City.

That according to a Personnel Security
Questionnaire Form dated November I8, 194^9 and signed by
UILLIAM PERL, in 1944 PERL resided at I6808 Madison
Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio, and later that year, at
1516 East 120th Street, Cleveland, Ohio, where he
remained until 1946.

That PERL's leave records reflect that he had
annual Dcavc from August 28, 1944 (Monday) through
September 2, 1944 (Saturday) . That since Labor Day,
A944, was on a Monday, September 4th, PERL could have
®een away from viork from August 28th through September 4,

il944. His v^hereabouts during 'this period vjas not shown
-on the record.
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Mr. B,W. WILSON,
Paynactcr,
Schcncctdcy VJorkc
Gencrsl Electr'lc Company
Schcnectody, New York
(or hlD authorized representative)

Upon IcGuancc of a subpoena duceo tecum,
will produce the personnel file of MORTON SOBELL at the
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, and testify therefrom that
MORTON SOBELL vjas employed as a test engineer on June 15,
194-2, and was transferred to the Aeronautics and Ordnance
Syctenc Division of General Electric on July 5,
194-3. He terminated this cmployracnt accordins to
the record on June 13, 19^5.

That, accordinc td /in intervievj blank dated
1/26/4-2, SOBELL 's permanent address vjas 56l6 Catherine
Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; that he VMorked for
the Bureau of Ordnance, Naohinston, from January, 1939
to September, 1941. This form lists I®. VJILLIAM
MUTTERPERL, 197 Melrose Avenue, Hampton, Virginia, as a
reference.

That according to SOBELL 's leave records, he was
absent on vacation leave for seven days from August 26,
194-4- (Saturday) through September 2, 1944- (Saturday);
that since Labor Day, 1944, was on a Monday, September 4th,
SOBELL could have been away from work from August 26th
(Saturday) through Soptembor 5 (Tuesday), v;lth only
seven days leave taken.

That SOBELL* s leave record for 1946 reflects
that he vjas absent from vjork for tvjo vjork days on personal
busineso, including December 26th (Thursday) and December
2? (Friday) . The record docs not reflect his vjhereabouts
during this absence

.

I That in 1946, , Christmas Day vjas on a V7odnc5day,j
and, therefore, SOBELL could have been away from work

|
for a five-day period, from the close of business on I

December 24 (Tuesday) to Monday morning, December 30,
1946, and still only be charged for two days official leave
on his record.
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Appropriate Official
Records AdminiGtration Center
Adjutant General’s Office
St . Louis , Mi 5ccuri

Upon issuance of a suUpoena duces teciutu will
produce the Amy Service Record for SAMUEL BENJ/ii-ilM^ERL,
Amy Serial No. 1218996 I, and testify therefrom: '

That he entered the U. S. Army at IJcvi York
City on November 27, 19^2, and vjas discharged as a private
first class from the Separation Center at Port Levjis,
VJashington, on January 20, 19^6.

That this record reflects that BPd'IUEL

BENJAMIN PERL vjdg assigned in 1944 to duty at Camp
Polk, Louisiana and Camp Brockcnrldgc, Kentucky, and
that on September 14, 1944, he was transferred to Fort
Leonard V/ood, Missouri , arriving there September 15^
1944 . He remained at Port Leonard VJood until November,
1944 , vihen he vjac further transferred.

That this Army Servieje Record does not
reflect that S/'JWEL BENJAI^lIN PERL was on furlouglT
or in other leave status between August 4, 1944 and
December 11, 1944.

Appropriate Official
Bureau of Records and Statistics
Department of Health
City of New York,
Nev; Yoric, New York

Hill, upon isouance of a subpoena duces
tecum, produce Birth Certificate 4013 in the name of

PETER JACK ALSl-iER, and testify therefrom;

I
* That he was born on February 4, 1945 Qt the

|

lark best Hospital, Now York City. His father was MORRIS
|

ALSCHER, age 29, born in Now York City, v.''CUL?'tion noldicr I

in the U. S. Army. His mother was shown as RUTH
HOBERTHAL ALSCIER, ogc 22, born in New York City. The
ALSCHERS' address at the time of the birth of th3c baby
was 1445 Madison Avenue, New York City.
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' Upon issuance of a subpoena duces tecum, will

produce Birth Certificate 206l8 in the name of
ROSEMBERG, vjhlch indicates that a male child was born
on May 14, 194? to JULIUS ROSENBERG and ETHEL GREENGLASS
ROSEl'BERG; that JULIUS ROSENBERG, father of the
child, was 29 years of age, born in Nevj York, occupation
part-owner of a machine shop; that ETHEL GREENGLASS,
mother of the child, vias 31 years old, born in New York
City, occupation housewife. The ROSENDERGS* address at
the time of the birth of this baby was 10 Monroe Street,
New York City.

--Mr. JOSEPH P.VbLUM \.,
Mrs. AMN^BLW>, • \
79-23 20rch Street
Flus'ninG, llcw York

Can testify as follows;

That they had possession of several pieces
of correspondence received by them and by Mrs. BLUM’S
mother, IBS. SARAHVmUTTERPERL, which correspondence was
sent to them by WILLIAM PERL.

That WILLIAM PERL is a brother of MRS. ANNE
BLUM, and that some of PERL's letters to his family in
Nevj York City- wore addressed by hiv.T to his mother,
althoush she cannot rood English, and that these letters
vjorc read to her by someone else, usually a member of the

family.

- •- That among this correspondence was the follovjing

letter dated February 4, 1940, vjrltton by V/ILLIAM PERL
to his mother;

^

“Dear Ma, ^ |

“I am well and 'tru.ot that you are too. I'm very busy these

diys with my job, but it isn’t hard work, just intcrestinc. i

“The weather's been pretty good here (titro’^ls snow on the !

ground) but I ha^e no cold iand feel disgustingly healthy.

(
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"I ’nt 'gottlng o Gweotcr because the old one just vjore a
hole through the clbov/. The boys in the office have
been vjatchlng for my shirt to show through and the
suspense v/as terrific but its all over now and I have
to got a new one. My friend canc down from VJashington
(the boy \)ho o\\ino the drug-store—Sobcll) looking for a
nevj job. He may be transferred soon.

"Hovi’s Sammy making out? Give me all the ghastly
details. There’s nothing wore to report. Greetings to
the family.

/s/ Willy

"P.S. Has Sammy heard any more about the thesis?"

That likewise among the above mentioned
correspondence was the folloviing letter dated October 3»
19^ 1 , vjritten by VJILLIAM PERL and addressed:
"Dear Anne, Joe, Eleanor, Bobby": further that "Joe''

is her husband, JOSEPH P. BLUM; that "Eleanor" is her
daughter; and that "Bobby" is her son ROBERT.

"Dear Anne Joe, Eleanor, Bobby,

"Thank you all for the birthday greeting (haclcncycd
though it was-). If you’ll send me a list of BLUM
birthdays I'll likewise untersheiss Western Union.

"I'm horrified at the epidemic vmich has struck you.
I trust that, like Phoenix, you'll all rise from the
ashes again. Hovj did Eleanor come through the
tonsils? Teach her to read, viill you, so I can have
some private correspondence with the young lady. Anne
has all my sympathy for her numerous family woes, I
know hovi you foel. Anno, didn't I once wash BLUM
diapers a mind the kids myself?'

"fy own situation these days is far frov.i unusual.. The
work I do at the field is so secret, I don't know vjhat

it's all about i^ysclf My spare time is, us usual,
devoted to sex and books (this v/oek sex, next week
study). All in all, a slightly vjoird oxlDtonqo.
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"I “think I'm golnc to start saving up x.ioney, and leave,
for a trip abroad some day.

’’A friend of nine Just quit his $2600 a year job
to so back to school c: study radio. Not a bad idea in
the long run. If not for noncy I'd do It, too.

"Well, regards to each and every member of the house-
hold Including the kittens.

"Yours,

/s/ "Willie"

That during an Intervicvx with Special Agents
Harold P. Good and Edvjard J. Cahill, Novj York Office,
Federal Bureau of Investigation, on Jul;; 26, 1950, the
above mentioned correspondence was voluntarily turned
over to these Agents.

JOHN D. MAHONEY,
Special Agent,
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Albany, Nevj York

Can testify;

That on July 20, 1950, ho made an authorized
search of the premises of AIFRED and LOUISE\SARAOT at
CoyLXga Heights .Road, Ithaca, Now York, and that this
search was made under* a written waiver of search
doted July 19, 1950, and signed by ALFRED SARANT.

That during this search, he locatc*d in the den
of SARANT 'c home, a letter dated April 6, 19^5, vihich

r
ads as follov^s:

1
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"Dear Joel,

"April 8 , 1945

"Guitar received with all cliordc in sood order.
Also letter. V/ill pay you balance vjhen I next ace you.

"About vacationing this oumnior even the
thought of carrying a canoe appcalc to no. v/hat would
you oay, however, to taking a cabin or two by the ohorcc
of come Minnetonka or other, v;ith canocc available for
chort excurciona into the Hinterland? A fixed base
of operationa, cay in come state park or other, can make
things right comfortable, particularly at night. .Lot
me hear from you further on this vital subject, as to
where, v;hcn, who, etc. I can take a two week vacation,
I think, just when, I can’t say yet. VJhat’o Morty doing
for a vacation?

"Life is the usual hur.idrun routine. The v;ar

reverberates peacefully all around no. They say it
will soon be all over. That would be nice.

"VJhat do you think of nyrevj literary style as
imbouied in the previous paragraph? It is intended to
be blood curdling.

"Lot’s hoar,
"Hetty and Will

"P.S. Ever heard of Candlewood Lake in Connecticut?
Nice place. State parks on one side."

That he identified this letter by placing
in the upper left-hand corner his initials "JDM" together
with the date "7/20/50".
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Appropriate Technician
F. B. I. Laboratory
Federal Bureau of InvoctisQ-tion
V/aohinEton, D. C.

Can tcctify:

That a coiTiparicon of the handwritins on the
above letter dated February 4, 1940 vjith knovm apccimena
of the handwriting of VJILLIAM PERL rofloctc that tliic
letter vjao, in fact, vjrittcn by him.

That a compariaon of the handviriting on the
above letter dated April 8, 1945 j with known apecimens
of the handvjriting of V/ILLIAM PERL reflcctc that thic
letter wac,in fact, written by him.

JOSEPH L. VIERTZBERGER
Director
Naval Rccorda KanaecmcnVC^nter
Naval Supply Depot
Mechanic eburg, Pennoylvania
(or an authorized reprcoentatlve )

Upon icDuance of a subpoena duces tccvin, will
produce the Department of Navy Personnel file of MORTON
SOBELL, and testify therefrom;

That MORTON SOBELL was employed as an engineer
at the Bureau of Ordnance, Department cf the Navy,
VJachlngton, D. C., from January 27^ 1939 bo October 1,

1941, when he resigned to pursue studies at the University
of ‘Michigan

.

That this file contains a Personal History
Statement dated May 20, 1941 and signed by MORTON SOBELL,
which reflects that he was born 4/11/17 in New York
C3,ty,-and that his father Is LOUISVSOBELL, 5816 Catherine
S^r'cct, Philadelphia, Pcnn3ylvanla.\ That on the date of
tnc completion of thic statement, SOBELL resided at
2225 N Street, N.W., V/achlngton, D. C.
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That under Section 23 of thic Personal History
Statement, there are cet forth the names of five persons
hovins )cnovacdcc of SOBELL's experience and ahillty;
that among these naraes ore Mr. WILLIAM MUTTERPERL,
197 rielrocc Avenue, Hampton, Virginia, and Mr. MAX
ELITCIiER, 2225 M Street, N.W., VJashington, D. C., both
of whose occupations vjerc listed as electrical engineers,

ALBERT M. DEM0^5T
Administrative Assistant to the Manager
Aeronautics and Ordnance Systems Divisions
General Electric Company
Schenectady, New Yorlc

That the personnel file of MORTOU SODELL
contains an undated U. S. Navy Form completed by SOBELL
in connection x-Jlth his request for certification and
credentials to vjork on U- ,S. Navy contracts; that this
forr.i reflects that SOBELL was residing at 213 Sevjard
Place, SchonectAdy, Nevj Yorlc; that he was born
April 11, 1917 at Nevj York City and that his father is
LOUIS SOBELL, 5640 Catherine Street, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania; that he graduated from City College of New
York in June, 1933; that he was employed from January,
1939 to September, 1941 by the Bureau of Ordnance, Depart-
ment of the Navy, Washington, D. C.; and that he attended
the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan from
September, 1941 to May, 19^2.

That this form lists as references: VJILLIAM
MUTTERPERL, I6808 Madison Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio,
aoro engineer, whom he had known for eight years; and
mx ELITCHER, 247 Dclowaro Avenue, S.W., Washington 4,
D.'c.', an electrical engineer whom he had known for 11
years

,

That MORTON SOBELL received a Certificate of
Identification and necessary clearance from the U. S.
Navy to work on Navy contracts and have access to the
Kaji^al facilities, on June 24, --1944; that this forra,

t’njbroforo, must have been completed oometime in
May, 1944.

%
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Appropriate Official
Civil Service Corimiacion
V/ushington^ D. C.

Upon iccuancc of a cubpocna ducoo tecum,
vjill produce the personnel file in the name of LOUIS
SOBELL and teat ify therefrom:

That LOUIS SOBELL vjac employed at the
Philadelphia Navy Yard, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
ac an ensinoering drafteman from August 27, 19^0 to
December 6, 1945.

That LOUIS SOBELL received a B. S. Degree in
Civil Engineering from the Cooper Union Institute, Nevj York
City in 1915 dnd a Ph. G. Degree from Columbia University
in 1923. Prom 1923 to 1926, LOUIS SOBELL was employed
as a registered drug cleric at the ELDER DRUG COMPAI'JY,

1519 l^ectchcstor Avenue, Bronx, Nevj York, and from
May, 1926 to August, 1940, he operated his own business
at 555 VJcstchcster Avenue, Nevj York City,
and that this business vjas 0. drug store, which LOUIS
SOBELL lost to his creditors in October, 1940.

Mr. A. HUSS
646 St. Anno Avenue
Bronx , Nev; York

Can testify:

That he has owned the apartment building at
6'46 St. Anns Avenue, Bronx, New Yorl: since 1932, and that
for several years prior* to 1940, the LOJis SOBELL family
resided in an apartment in that house

.

That he recalls LOUIS SOBELL ov;ned a drug
otorQ. at the intersection of Uostchestor Avenue and St.
y^no Avenue, Bronx during the .1930' c; that he recalls
MORTON SOBELL as LOUIS SOBELL 'o con, and that he saw him
regularly during his high school and college days.
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That he himcelf frequented LOUIS SOBELL'c
drL\L Dtore several tince per v?cck during this period,
and recoils cceinc MORTON SOBELL in hio father's drug
store on several occasions, but does not recall that he
vjos employed there. On those occasions x-Jhen he saw
MORTON SOBELL in the drug store, MORTON had apparently
dropped in for the purpose of ceeine his father.

3. Evidence of Perl's Acquaintance
and Association with JULIUS and
ETHEL ROSENBERG

MAX ELITCKER
l64-l8 72nd Avenue
Flushing, Ncv< York

The testimony of this vjitness concerning
PERL's acquaintance and association vlth JULIUS and
ETHEL ROSENBERG is contained in the testimony under hio
narao as set forth above

.

HEJBiB ELITCIIER
l6K~lQ 72nd Avenue
Flushing, Now York

The testimony of this v;itncco concerning
PERL's acquaintance and association with JULIUS and
ETHEL ROSyilBERG is contained in tl'ic testimony under her
name as set forth above.

4. Evidence of Perl's Acquaintance
and Association with MAX and
IIELEIB ElaTCI-IER

MAX ELITCI-ffiR

164-18 72nd Avenue

f

lushing, Novf York

Tlie testimony of this vjitness concerning his
acquaintance and association v;ith V.’ILLIAM PERL is contalne
in the tootimony set forth above undci' his name.

J
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HELEl'E ELITCIiER
l64-l8 72nci Avenue
Flushing, Hovj Yorlc

The toutlnony of this vjitnecc concerning her
ocquaintanco ond ncoociatlon v.'ith VJILLIAM PERL Ic
contained in the testinony set forth above under her name.

VIECENT J, CAHILL
MAURICE V7. CORCORAN
Special Agents
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Novj York, Now York

Each of the above witncsocs can testify:

That on September 20, 1950, WILLIAM PERL,
MRS. HELENE ELITCIIER and others appeared at the office
of Assistant United States Attorney Myles J. Lane,
Southern District of Hew York, U. S. Court House, Foley
Square, Nevi York; that this group oat together In the
reception room to Mr. Lane’s office for a short period of
time and after that they went to the Grand Jury Room.
Further, that in the hallway en route to the Grand Jury
Room, MRS. ELITCHER confronted PERL, at which
tine Special Agent Cahill asked him if he knew the
identity of this woinan; that PERL hesitated and then
stated that he did know her*; that he then said "Hello
Helene'’, to vfnich she replied, calling him " Bill".
She then said "I recognized you before vjhcn you came
into Mr. Lane’s office". PERL replied, "I
recognized you too, but I guess I v/as inlilbitcd" .

That PERL was questioned eonnernlng his
acquaintance and association vjith ELXTCr.ER at
that time, and he declined to discuss the mc.tter further.

I
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VI. BACKGROUND SKETCIiES COMCERNING SUBJECTS

A . WILLIAM PERL

WILLIAM PERL was born WILLIAM MUTTERPERL on
October 1, 1918 at Mew York City, His parents are
ABRAHAI4 and SARAH |MUTTERPERL. His nsune was legally
changed to WILLIAM PERL by Court Order on January'' 4,
1945* Docket No, 358930, Probate Court of Cuyahoga
County, Cleveland, Ohio.

PERL attended high school in the Bronx, New
York, and attended City College of New York from 1934
to 1938, vdien he received a Bachelor of Electrical Engineer-
ing Degree. In 1939, he received a Master of Electrical
Engineering Degree from this institution. He later
attended California Institute of Technology, Pasadena.
California, for one teriTi in 1946, and from 1946 to 1948,
he studied at ColxAmbia University, New York City, from
which he received a Ph. D. Degree in February, 1950*

WILLIAM PERL has been employed by the NATIONAL
ADVISORY COMTTEE FOR AERONAUTICS from 1939 through 1943, at
Lanplcy Field, Virginia, and from '1944 to 1945, by the same
ooimnlttee at the Cleveland Airport, Cleveland, Ohio, From —
1946 to 1948, be was in a leave-without-pay status, further-
ing his education, as stated above,

In June, 1948, PERL returned to NAGA and
was employed there until September 1, 1950, as an
aeronautical research scientist. His duties as such
have been described as the theoretical analysis of
physical problems in fields of solid state physics and
aerodynari\ics . He has been engaged in problems concerned
primarily with the shape of airplane wings and with the
design studies of the guidcd-mlsslle project, and was
indirectly interested at one time in the matter of jot

f

ropulsion.

In September, 1950, he resigned from NACA j

accept a position as instructor In physics at J

Columbia University, Now York City. t
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• - -y,/ On October 21, 1950, lie married HEMHIETTA
^.OYD/SAVIDGE and Ib currently residing with iTor at

*

104 East 38th Street, New York City.

B. mCHAEL SIDOROVICH

MICHAEL ALEXA^DE^ SIDOROVICH war, born at
New York City, July 6, 1916. Hie parents, AIEXAIElER and
SOPHIE^jpOROVICH, are presently residins at 334 East
^tiTstreet

,

'New York City. He married ANNE HANUSIAK at
New York City, August 23> 1941, and has a daughter,
ANDREA ANi'E, born at Ci'X’veland, Oh.lo. May 9> 1949-

N > A f ^ ^ r “s’- v„> H— Ho graduated froh Stuyvesant High School,
Hew York City in 1935 ^ ond attended City College of New
York Evening School from September, 1935 to January, 1936,
and Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute, 1939 to 1940.

He resided at 10 Monroe Street, Mevi York
City in 1942 -43 , and in 1943> moved to Chappaqur.., New
York, where he and his wife resided until December, 1944,
at v;hich time they moved to their present address,
8706 Carnegie Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.

He was employed as 0 draftsman v;orking on
classified Navy contracts at the ICollmoi’gon Optical
Corporation,- 2 Pranklln Avenue, Broolclyn, New Yor]c, from
July 9> 1941 to Octobvor 14, 1944. Ho is proscntly employed
as a draftsman at the GAS MACHIK^jRY COMPAIff, Cleveland,
Ohio

.

- He is an admitted forr.ior member of the Young
Coi'.imunlst League in Nevj York City ani absent from the
United States from November 3, 1937 to February 4,

1939; iJhlle serving in the International Brigade In
Soain. He has advised that he is a friend of JULIUS
;ind ETHEL R03E®ERG.



V

C. ANNE SIDOROVICH

ANNE HAiroSIAK SIDOROVICH vjac born July 4,
1918 at New Haven, Connocticut. Her paronto arc
PETER and TECKL/JVHANUSIAK preccntly recicUn^ at 20 Center
Street New Havet^ Connecticut.

She married MICHAEL SIDOROVICH at Now York
City, August 23# 1941, and has lived with him to da.te.

She graduated froi.i New Haven High School
in 1936, and appro;:lmatcly one year later, attended
Stones College, New Haven, Connecticut, a businccc
school, for one semester.

From 1939 to 1941, she has stated she attended
the Metropolitan Musld School, New York City. She has
also attended evening, cl<?.scec at Western Reserve
University, Cleveland, Ohio.

From October, 1943 » to January, 1944, she was
employed at New York City by RAYMOIE) MARIICLLI , INC. as a
dressmaker and from 1946 to 1948, at the LIIDER COMPANY,
Cleveland, Ohio, as an assistant buyer.

She has advised that she is a friend of
JULIUS and ETHEL ROSEis’BERG.

r
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ADMIMISTRATIVE

This is a Joint report of SA Meurico \i

.

Corcoran and the reporting agent.

Copies of this report have been clesis^atcd to
lotcrcsted offices for infor'.'notlon p-arposes.

Reference; Bureau letter to Wovj York; February 14,

1951

1
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DETAILS:

I. NARRATIVE OF OFFENSE

During the investigation of an espionage case
involving JULIUS ROSENBERG, HORTON SOBELL end others,
information was developed that ROSENBERG was friendly
with the subject MICHAEL SIDOROVICH from high school days
and that ROSENBERG, SOBELL, the subject WILLIAM PERL
and one MAX ELITCHER were associated as classmates in
engineering school from 1934 to 1938 at the College of
the City of New York,

In 1943 JULIUS ROSENBERG and his wife, ETHEL,
visited SIDOROVICH at the letter's home in Chappaqua,
New York for one month, and it was further ascertained
that in 1944 ROSENBERG, PERL, ELITCHER and his wife,
HELENE, had been together in a local restaurant*
Further, that in 1945 the subject ANNE SIDOROVICH, who
is the wife of MICHAEL, was present with others in the
apartment of JULIUS ROSENBERG at New York City,
Immediately following her departure, ROSENBERG made
tentative arrangements with his brother-in-law, DAVID
GREENGLASS, for her to act as a courier in obtaining
data concerning the atomic bomb. At that time, DAVID
GREENGLASS was in New York City on furlough from the
Los Alamos Atom Bomb Project,

.The above investigation also revealed that about

^

Christmas, 1946, WILLIAM PERL, ROSENBERG, the ELITCHERS,

(Copies cont'd,)

2-Los Angeles (Info.)
(1-65-5075) (1-SIDOROVICH)

2-San Francisco (Info,)
4 -(1-PERL) (1-SIDOROVICH)

I 2-Washington Field (Info,)
* (1-65-5543) (1-SIDOROVICH)

8-New York (4-65-15387) (4-85-15380)
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MORTON SOBELL and his wife HELEN, and one JOEL BARR
" had dinner together in a restaurant in New York City,
They later went to the ROSENBERG apartment to spend •

the evening.

Information is also available that in July,
I9I4.8, MICHAEL and ANNE SIDOROVICH purchased a used car
in Cleveland, Ohio, and that WILLIAM PERL accompanied
them on this occasion; also, that they arrived at the
home of the prospective seller. Mi’, ROBERT E, PFLEGSR,
in a suburb of Cleveland, in an automobile driven by •

WILLIAM PERL.

In July, 1950, subsequent to the arrest of
ROSENBERG on espionage charges, one VIVIAN GLASSM/iN, a
resident of New York, wont to Cleveland •under an assumed
name to f-urnish PERL funds to flee to Mexico, and dxiring
this meeting JULIUS ROSEN^BERG was mentioneda

In August, 1950, the Federal Grand Jury for
the Southern District of New York was convened at
New York City in a regular session. This Grand J'ury
heard testimony concerning the alleged espionage
activities of ROSENBERG, SOBELL and others, and among
the witnesses called wore V/ILLIAM PERL and MICHAEL and
ANNE SIDOROVICH.

On August 18, 1950 , WILLIAM PERL appeared in
, ^response to a subpoena . and,, after having been first duly,

testified that
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On the same datej he testified that

August 18 . 1950, PEPX testified that

that
Likewise, on August I 8 , 1950, PERL testified

* \oh

On August 30 , 1950, MICHAEL SIDOROVICH appeared
before the Grand Jury in response to c subpoena and,
after first having been dulv sv;orn, testified that BP

nppiiiMpNpMM

On August 30, 1950 , AHNE SIDOROVICH also
appeared before the Grand Jury in response to a subpoena

On August 31 , 1950, MICH/iEL and ANNE SIDOROVICH'
again appeared before the Grand Jury and repeated under
oath their testimony as stated on August 30,'1950»

On September 1, 1950, -MICHAEL SIDOROVICH
reappeared before the Grand Jury and again repeated
under oath his testimony as stated on August 30 and
August 31 , 1950# •

On Septombor 1, 1950, ANNE SIDOROVICH
appe ared before the Grand Jury and gg ain

4 -
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On September 11, 1950, WILLIAM PERL was again
.subpoenaed before the Grand Jviry and testified tinder

On October 4» 1950, WILLIAM PERL was again
subpoenaed before the Grand Jury end testified under
oath that

II. RELEVANT STATUTES

The alleged offenses coratnitted by WILLIAM
PERL and MICHAEL and ANNE SIDOROVICH arc covered by
Section 1621, Title 18, United States Codeo

III. STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS

The Statute of Limitations began to operate
concerning the August 18, 1950 testimony of WILLIAM
PERL on that date, and prosecution therefor will be
barred on August 18, 1953o

The Statute of Limitations began to operate
concerning the August 30, 1950, August 31, 1950 and
September 1, 1950 testimony of MICH.iEL SIDOROVICH on
those dates, and prosecution therefor v?ill be barred

* on August 30, 1953/ August 31/ 1953 cuid September 1,

I 1953/ respectively* —
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The Statute of Limitations began to operate
-concerning the September 11, 1950 testimony of WILLIAM
PERL on that date, and prosecution therefor will be
barred on September 11, 1953*

The Statute of Limitations began to operate
concerning the October Ij., 1950 testimony of WILLIAM
PERL on that date, and prosecution therefor will be
barred on October l|., 1953*

IV. NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF SUBJECTS

MICHAEL ALEXANDER SIDOROVICH
8706 Carnegie Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio

ANN HANUSIAK SIDOROVICH
8706 Carnegie Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio

WILLIAM PERL
lOl}. East 38 th Street
New York, New York

V. WITNESSES AND EXHIBITS

A, EVIDENCE CONNECTING PERL AND THE SIDOROVICHES IN
THE ROSENBERG ESPIONAGE NETWORK
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MICHAEL and ANNE SIDOROVICH

Mrs, RUTH GREENGLASS
Apartment 6
265 Rivington Street
New York, New York

Can testify as follows:

That she was born May 1, 192l| at New York
City and was married to DAVID GREENGLASS on November 29,
19i|.2 at New York City, In January, 19U5, while DAVID
was in New York City on fwlough from Oak Ridge,
Tennessee, they visited JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG, on
invitation, at 10 Monroe Street, New York City, and
met one ANNE SIDOROVICH who was present in the apartment,
ANNE SIDOROVICH remained a short period of time end
left prior to dinner c After dinner, JULIUS ROSEroERG,
in the presence of RUTH GREENGLASS end ETHEL ROSENBERG,
instructed DAVID GREENGLASS about obtaining information
for him on the atomic bomb* JULIUS ROSENBERG stated
that ANNE SIDOROVICH would probably be the person to
contact them at Albuquerque, New Mexico, end pick up
the desired information© Further, that ROSENBERG stated
the reason sho was in the apartment that night was so
they would all know each other.

That JULIUS ROSENBERG, in the presence of
ETHEL ROSENBERG and RUTH GREENGLASS, cut the side of a
jello box in half and gave a portion to RUTH, stating
that ho would give the other half to ANNE SIDOROVICH
or another person who would uso it as identification
when contacting the GREENGLASSES at New Mexico to pick
Up the information on the atomic bomb*

That in Jvme, 19kSf on a Simday morning, a
man came to their apartment at 209 North High Street,
Albuquerque, New Mexico, and presented the matching
half of the jello box side, RUTH GREENGLASS now knows
this man to be HAJ5RY GOLD, ... J

7
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That GOLD told DAVID that he had come for the

'

information, and told DAVID what information he desired#
DAVID told GOLD to come back later the same day and
that in the meantime he would write dovm the informa-
tion, GOLD returned later that afternoon and gave
DAVID an envelope containing $500 after receiving the
written infor-mation from DAVID.

That she knew that this information was for
the benefit of Russia because JULIUS ROSENBERG, in
November, I9l4.ll. had told her he felt his place was with
the Russian underground vjhere he could do something
to help the Russians directly and that it had taken
him two years to find this group. That at this time
JULIUS ROSEI'JBERG had told her that DAVID GREENGLASS
vjas woi’king on a secret atom bomb project and that the
information concerning this project was not being
furnished to Russia and that since Russia was an
ally it should be placed on an equal basis as far as
the availability of auom information Tjas concerned.
That JUI.IUS ROSENBERG asked her to furnish this information
to D.’.VID and ask him to furnish' some scientific infor-
mation concerning the atom bomb, which v.-ould be made
available to the Russians, In November, 19ltl4-» vjhile
visiting DAVID at A.lbuqi^erque, Now Mexico, she related
this conversation vjith ROSENBERG to D.AVID, as v;ell

as she could remember including his request that'
DAVID should furnish information to the Russians,
At fir.st DjAVID said he would n'-'t comply with the

^

request because ho thought it was v;roiic, but on
the following day ho stated he would fi’rnish the
information.
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DAVID GREENGLASS,
..who is in the custody of
United States Marshal,
Southern District of New

the

York

Upon issuance of a Writ of Ad Testificandm,
can testify as follows:

That he was born March 3* 1922 at New York
City and was married to RUTH GREENGLASS on November 29,
19il.2 at New York City. He was inducted into the United
States Army on Anril 12, 19i|3» having Array Serial
Number 328o2ij.73i and served as a non-commissioned
officer until his discharge on Pebi-uary 28, 1946o That
about August, 19l4l» he was assigned to duty at the
Los Alamos Atomic Bomb Project, Los Alamos, New Mexico,
and continued on this assignment -until his discharge
from the Army,

That shortly after January 1, 1945, while in
New York City on furlough, he and his wife RUTH visited
JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG at 10 Monroe Street, New York
City, upon JULIUS ROSENBERG'S invitation. In JULIUS
R0SE1T3ERG’S a-oartment at the time of the visit were
JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG and ANNE SIDOROVICH. About
an hour after their arrival, ANNE SIDOROVICH left and
they then had dinners After dinner, in the presence
of ETHEL ROSENBERG and RUTH GREENGLASS, JULIUS ROSENBERG
told DAVID GREENGLASS what he dosired from him in the
way of information relative to the Los Alomos Atomic Bomb
Project. That JULIUS ROSENBERG said that probably
ANNE SIDOROVICH would be sent to Albuquerque, Hew Mexico
or Denver, Colorado nt some future date to obtain the
.information from him, and that she had been present
that evening so that DAVID and RUTH could recognize
her and she could got to know them.

That when RUTH end he returned to their own

{

apartment that night, RUTH showed him the cut portion
of a side of a jello box which she told him that JULIUS ,

ROSENBERG had given her* - She told him that JULIUS had J

^ said that the person sent to Albuquerque, Now Mexico to!
• pick up DAVID’S information would have in his possession

the matching portion of the jello box side.

- 9 -



That on Sunday, June 3, 19kBt a man
- -subsequently identified by DAVID as HARRY GOLD
called et their apartment at ?.09 North High Street,
Albuquerque, Hew Mexico, and identified himself with
the cut portion of the Jcllo box side,’ H''iRRY GOLD
asked DAVID if he had some information, and DAVID ’

told him to return that afternoon. Later that day,
GOLD returned and DAVID furnished him with written
information and a sketch concerning experiments ' at
Los Alamos and information concerning personnel, HARRY
GOLD 'gave DAVID GREENGLASS an envelope containing
05OO,

That he knevj that the Information and the
sketch vjs're'for the Russians, as RUTH, on a visit to '

Albuquerque, New Mexico, at the end of November, 19lil}-,

had advised him that JULIUS ROSENBERG X'jas gathering
information for the Russians, That ROSEIIDEHG wanted
DAVID GREENGLAiSS to fxirnish him with information con-
cerning the work he v/as doing at Los Alamos, New Mexico,
for the benefit of the Russians, That he said <at the
time that he Xi?ould not furnish t’ne information con-
cerning his work to JULIUS ROSENBERG, but on the
following day he changed his mind, and told RUTH
that upon her return to New York she should tell
ROiSENBERG that he would furnish the information.
He also gave RUTH GREENGLASS at that time information
concerning the size of the project and the names of
some of the personnel to be passed along to JULIUS
ROSENBERG.

That during his furlough in New York City,
shortly after January 1, 19^;5> furnished ROSEilBERG

-- -v;ith information concerning his v;ork on the atomic
bomb, as v;ell as a lis t of persona working on the
atomic bomb project who scorned susceptible to re-
cruitment to furnish information to the Russians,
That shortly thereafter he made tvjo sketches of a

. high explosive lens on which he had vjrr ked at Los Alamos
m arid gave those sketches to JULIUS ROSENBERG some

I
where in the Borough of Manhattan in the early part

* of January, 19ij-5*

10
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HTIRRY GOLD,
_
who is in the- custody of the

" A'^torney General of the United Stc.tes

Upon isEunnce of a Writ of Ad Testificandum,
con testify as follows;

That he had been engaged in espionage in
behalf of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics from
1936 until late 19/4-5 or early 19/;6* That sometime
arotmd May, 19U.5, his Soviet superior JOHN, whom GOLD
has identified as ANATOLI A. YAKOVLEV, a Clerk end lat-
er Vice Consul General at the USSR Consulate at
New York City, met him in Nev; York City for the purpose
of discussing plans for GOLD’S trip to Santa Fo,
Now Mexico, Tho purpose of this trip was to contact
Dr, KLAUS FUCHS, That on the occasion of this
particular meeting, YAKOVLEV supplied GOLD with the
name and address of a man in Albuquerque, New Me'xico,
with instructions to contact this individual while he
was in New Mexico in the cotirso of his mission to
contact FUCHS, YAKOVLEV gave GOLD an envelope contain-
iJ^-S ^500 with instructions to give this money to the
man in Albuquerque in payment for tho information or
material received. Furthermore, if the man was not
available on the occacr.on of GOLD’S visit, GOLD was
to deal with this man's wife. As a morris of identifica-
tion, YAKOVLEV gave him a piece of cardboard, stating
that tho matching piece was in possession of the man
he was to contact in Albuquerque* GOLD protested to
YAKOVLEV that this ’’side trip" would endanger his
contact with FUCHS* YAKOVLEV stated that someone else
was scheduled to go but for o reason unknoxi/n to him
plans wont awry.

That on one Sunday morning in June, 1945*
after completing his mission with Dr, KLAUS PUGHS at
Santa Pe, New Mexico, he called at tho homo of the
individual referred to by YAKOVLEV, That he has

f

identified this individual and his wife ns DAVID and 1

RUTH GREEi']GLASS, Ho introduced himself to DAVID GREENGLisS
and presented the piece of cardboard, end DAVID I

- GREENGLASS produced the matching piece. He then asked



DAVID, in the presence of RUTH, if he had any information
.for him. DAVID said that he had, but it would not be
prepared tintil that afternoon. He returned to the
GRP.ENGLASS home later that Sunday afternoon, and on
this visit DAVID GREENGLASS gave him an envelope
containing tliree to five pages of information and
possibly one sketch. GOLD gave DAVID GREEI^GLASS the
|500 and told him he might return at a later date.
That upon his return to New York City, he tui’ned over
this material to ANATOLI YAKOVLEV.

JOHN B. O^DONOGHDE
Special Agent
Cleveland Office
Federal Bxareau of Investigation

DAVID A. WIBLE
Special Agent
Cleveland Office
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Can testify as follows:

That AMIE SIDOROVICH advised them that she
and MICHi^.EL SIDOROVICH returned to New York City from
Cleveland in January, 19i4-5 in order to complete the
selling of their home at Chappaqua, New York. That she
advised she was suffering from a nervous brealcdown in
19L|.i| and 191+5 end did not feel well enough to take on
any employment and did not fully recover until early
1946 . That ANNE stated she recalled meeting RUTH
GREENGLASS at ROSENBERG’S apartment at 10 Monroe Street,

" 'New York City, but believes this was when she and
MICHAEL were residing at Chappaqua, New York. She fixed
tho dates of her residence at Chappaqua, Now York
from tho spring of 191+3 to December, 19L|4» which
time they moved to Cleveland, Ohio^

f
That MICHAEL and ANNE SIDOROVICH stated that ,

JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG md their son, MICHAEL,
• stayed with them at their Chappaqua, New York home

'

12 -
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dwing the summer of 19l;3 for approximrtely one month*
That both MICHAEL and ANNE SIDOROVICH advised that they

'were friends of the ROSEITOERGS. That MICHAEL SIDOROVICH
admitted ho was a former member of the Young Communist
League and had fought in Spain as a member of the
Abraham Lincoln Brigade,

It is to be noted that the Young Communist
League and the Abraham Lincoln Brigade have been
declared by the Attorney General of the United States
to come within the pxirview of Executive Order 9835*

Appropriate Official
United States Department of State
Washington, Do C,

Upon issuance of a subpoena duces tecum, can
produce the passport records which reflect that MICHAEL
SIDOROVICH, born July 6, 1916 at New York City, residing
3l|-l East 19th Street, New York City, v/as issued a
passport on October I8 , 1937 for travel to England,
Prance and the USSR* Tho records further reflect that
he departed from New York City aboard the QUEEN MARY
on November 3, 1937? and that he applied for
repatriotion at the Vice Consults Office at Valencia,
Spain on December 29? 1938, and arrived back in the
United States February I4., 1939 aboard tho SS PRESIDENT
HARDING after serving in the International Brigade
in Spain,
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2. WILLI/J^ PERL

Mrs. RUTH GREENGLASS
Aport'ncr.t 6

265 Rivington Street
Kew Yorlc, Mew York

'In addition to the testnnony previously
set forth, can testify:

That' when Dr* KL.'.US PUCKS was arrested in
February, 1950, JULIUS ROSEMBERG came to the apartment
of DAVID and RUTH GREENGLASS and told' them that the man
who had contacted them in Albuquerque, New Mexico in
JvuiG, 19l4.5» »'’ould be the next person to bo arrested as
a result of FUCHS' arrest, but that they were going to
contact this man and toll him to keep quiet, it w'as

not until after DAVID GREENGLASS was arrested that he
told RUTH GREENGLASS that JULIUS ROSENBERG had attempted
to get DAVID to leave the United States at the time of
PUCKS' arrest.

That in May, 1950, vhen the newspapers annoiinced
the arrest of HARRY GOLD, JULIUS ROSENBERG came to the
apartment of DAVID and RUTH GREENGLASS and showed tliem
the photograph of HARRY GOID v/hich appeared in the
Novj York ’’Herald Tribune” nov/spapor, JULIUS told DAVID
and RUTH that HARRY' GOLD was the man who had contacted
them in Albuq'uerque, New Mexico, JUTjIUS ROSENBERG was
under the impression at that time that he had previously
personally introduced IIARPTY GOLD to either RUTH or
DAVID GREENGLASS, However, he was in error in this
regard.

That JULIUS also told them that they would
have to leave the United States in about two or three

. vjceks rond go to the Soviet Union, ROSENBERG said he
i would arrange for passports. Ho also said that his *

I friend had told him that ib-vrould bo necessary for them I

I to get injected against small pox before getting I

* passports, JULIUS wanted DAVID and RUTH to got a doctor’
to give therTue false letter stating that they had received
a small pox innocula tion, . DAVID and RUTH refused to

- 11;-
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"attempt to get such a false doexanent, JULIUS ROSENBERG
then told them that he would get his doctor, who lived
In Knickerbocker Village in New York City to prepare
such a letter for them and also one for himself.

That JULIUS told them that they should leave
everything in their apartment at 265 Rivlngton Street, and
take only their children and their clothing and go to
Mexico Clty«

That RUTH GREENGLASS objected strenuously
to this proposed plan, end said that she could not take
her new born baby on such a trip* JULIUS ROSEIJBERG
told her that babies are born in the air end on trains and
her baby would survive such a trip, JULIUS said that
the doctor had said if RUTH would take a case of milk
and boil the water, the baby would live,

That at the time of this conversation, JULIUS
ROSENBERG discussed everything in whispers and was under
the impression that there were ears all over the house.
He then took DAVID outside of the house for a long walk
and upon DAVID’S return, DAVID told RUTH that JULIUS
had given him the following instructions for making the
trip to the Soviet Union;

That JULIUS said that at Mexico City they
should rent a house, and after living there one month,
should write to the Soviet Embassy in 15exico City, using
the name I, JACKSON. About three days after writing
the letter they v/ero to meet someone in front of a statue
in a park in Mexico City, After that ne etlng they were
to travel by ship to Europe and then proceed to either
Born, Switzerland or Stockholm, Sweden, where they would
again write a letter to the Soviet Embassy and three
days later meet someone in front of a statuto who would
arrange for them to continue their journey to the
Soviet Union,

That at that ’ timeVuLIUS' ROSE^JBERG gave
j

DAVID GREENGLASS $1,000 ;00 in cash, consisting of old
‘

$10.00 and iJ^O.OO bills, DAVID gave this $1,000,00
to RUTH, who subsequently put $500,00 of the money into
her special checking account at the Manufacturers Trust

15-
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Company, located at Grand and Norfolk Streets, New
York City, and used the other $500,00 to pay some
debts and current household expenses.

That a few days later JULIUS ROSENBERG
again came to RUTH GREENGLASS’ apartment and pave DAVID
GREENGLASS a 'package wrapped in brown paper, vrhich
contained $i|.,000,00 in' cash, to be used for their flight
from the United States, and said that he would give
them $2,000,00 moi’e at a later time.

That 'at that tine DAVID and RUTH GREENGLASS'
had already decided against leaving the United States,
but vjere afraid to tell JULIUS ROSEl'IBEnG they were not
leaving for fear that some physical harm might come
to them or to their children as a result of their
refusal to flee.

That DAVID hid the package containing the
$4»000,00 in the flue of the fireplace in his apartment
at 265 Rivington Street, After a few days he removed
this package and gave it to RUTH GRESNGL/^S’ brother-in-
law, LOUIS ABEL, for safe keeping, A few days later,
ABEL gave RUTH GPiEENGLASS $100,00 from this package at
her request. On a later date DAVID GREENGLASS told
RUTH GREENGLASS that he had called LOUIS ABEL from
FBI Headquarters on June I6 , 1950 and told ABEL to give
this package to Attorney 0, JOHN ROGGE,

DAVID GREENGLTiSS
Who is in the custody
of the United States Marshal
Southern District of Npw York

Upon issuance of a v;rit of Ad Testificaiidum,
can to'stify in addition to the testimony previously
set forth:

f
That in Foburary, -1950 the newspapers announce^'

the arrest in England of KLAUS FUCHS for atomic espiona^,
*, A few days later JULIUS ROSENBERG contacted DAVID \

GREENGLASS ej: the latter* s apartment at 265 Hivington
Street, New York City, and requested DAVID. GREENGIA SS to
take a walk with him. The two walked for *about

- 16-
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--forty-five minutes in and around the Hamilton Fish Park
near GREENGLASS’ residence. During that time JULIUS
ROSENBERG attempted to convince D-'/vID GREENGLASS that
GREENGLASS must leave the United States, because
the person' who had contacted GREENGLASS at Albuquerque,
New Mexico, on June 3» 19li5> was also the Soviet espionage
contact of KLAUS FUCHS; and FUCHS’ arrest would lead to
the arrest of GOLD, which would subsequently lead to
the arrest of GREENGLASS and ROSENBERG, ROSEIJBERG told
GREENGLASS that he could go to Czochoslovakia, i-jhere there
was a job awaiting him, GREENGLASS told ROSENBERG he
was willing to leave the United States, but that he
did not feel he could leave until he had paid off his
debts, ROSEIiBERG said that GREENGLASS should just forget
about his debts, GREENGLASS replied that the persons
to whom he owed money were poor and could not afford to
lose the money, ROSENBERG told GREENGL'* SS that the
Soviet espionage system would have someone contact
H'.RRY GOLD to instruct him not to furnish any information
in the event of his arrest until his contacts had an
opportunity to flee the United States, DAVID GREENGLASS
did not tell his wife RUTH at that time that JULIUS
ROSENBERG told him to leave the United States,

That DAVID'S wife, RUTH GREENGLASS, gave birth
to her second child on May 16, 1950 and returned home
from the hospital about seven days later. On the day
RUTH returned home from the hospital, JULIUS ROSENBERG ' '

came to the GREENGLASS apartment at 265 ^ivlngton Street,
New York City, and had in his hand a copy of either the
"New York Herald Tribune" or tho "New York Times", which
announced tho arrest of HARRY GOLD for atomic espionage,

- •ROSEI'IBERG x^olntcd to GOLD'S picture in the paper and
said that GOLD 'was the man who had contacted GREENGLASS
in Albuquerque, Ho said that because of this arrest, it
was urgent that GREENGLASS leave the United States,
Both DAVID and RUTH GREENGLASS looked at GOID ' S picture

, in the paper and both said that GOLD was not the man

I
who had contacted them at Albuquerque, ROSENBERC-

I
however insisted that GOLD 'was identical with tho pers

* who had contacted them in Albuquerque, ROSENBERG also
* said that ho knev; HARRY GOID, ELIZABETH BENTLEY and

JACOB GOLOS,* ROSENBERG said that ho too was afraid that
he would be arrested, and -that ho had retained a man as*
attorney who had defended him in his Civil' Service case,
ROSENBERG said that ho was also making arrangements to
leave the United States,
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That ROSENBERG gave an envelope to GREENGIASS
containing $1,000.00 in $10.00 and $20,00 bills, and told
GREENGLASS to start paying off his debts so that he
could leave the United States, when arrangements had
been made; and said that he would contact the Russians
to arrange for the best route. GREENGLASS told
ROSENBERG that $1,000.00 would not be enough money for
him because he had numerous debts to pay, A few days
later ROSErSBERG returned to the GREENGLASS apartment aiid

gave DAVID GREENGLASS a nackage wrapped in brown paper,
which he said contained $14., 000,00,

That JULIUS ROSENBERG and DAVID GREENGLASS
then took a walk during which timo they saw Mr, 'and Mrs,
HERMAN EINSOHN, at Delancey and Columbia Streets,
JULIUS ROSENBERG walked on aiiead while DAVID GREENGLASS
went across the street to talk to the EINSOHNS, At that
time the EINSOHNS gave DAVID GREENGLASS a $40.00 check
in payment of a loan previously obtained from RUTH
GREENGLASS. DAVID GREENGLASS then rejoined JULIUS
ROSENBERG across the street. They then continued their
walk, JULIUS told DAVID that he would give DAVID
$2,000,00 more at a later date, and that DAVID GREENGLASS
could leave the United States any time after June 11,
1950, by which time appropriate arrangements would be
made for his departure and itinerary,

-That JULIUS ROSENBERG told DAVID GREENGLASS
to get a Mexican tourist card, and take his family to
Mexico City by train, i Upon arrival in Mexico City,
GREENGLASS should rent a house. After having lived
in Mexico City for one month, JULIUS said that GREENGLASS

- -.should write a letter to the Soviet Embassy in Mexico
City, using the name I, JACKSON, In the letter the
salutation should be: ’’To the Secretary to the Ambassador
of the Soviet Union.” ROSENBERG told GREENGLASS that
this letter should be written in his own words, but should
contain a message to the effect that the letter was
being written in answer to the question presented in
the previous correspondence^ In v;hich the addressee

^ asked about the Soviet position on the Uxiited Nations,
* GREENGLASS was to s tate in the letter that the position

that the' Soviets took on the United’ Nations question
was good, and met with his approval.

-18-
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That ROSENBERG told GREENGLASS that at 5:00 PM,
-on the' third day after having written the above-mentioned
letter, GREENGLASS should go to the park known as Plaza
de la Colon, in Mexico City, and stand in front of the
statue of CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS. At that time GREENGLASS
should have his thumb inserted in a Mexico City street
guide* A man v>;ould at that time contact GREENGLASS and
say to him: "Hove you ever seen such a statue before?"
DAVID GREENGLASS should 'then answer: "No* I have lived
in Oklahoma all my life*" The person contacting GREENGLASS
would then say: "There »s a much better stnttie in Paris*"
This man would then give GREENGLASS passports and money
for a trip to either Stockholm, Sweden, or Berne,
Switzerland, where GREENGLASS would again be contacted in
a similar manner and would receive necessary papers to
continue the trip to Czechoslovakia* Upon his arrival in
Czechoslovakia, he should advise the Soviet Ambassador
by letter of his arrival*

That JULIUS ROSEI'IBERG told DAVID GREENGLASS
that to get into Mexico it 'would be necessary to have a
certificate of vaccination,- but that ROSENBERG could
arrange to get such a certificate from his doctor*.
GREENGLASS knew ROSENBERG’S doctor to be a Doctor
BERNHARDT,

That D';VID GREENGLASS discussed JUBIUS
ROSENBERG’S proposal with RUTH' GREENGLASS and decided
not to leave the United States, but felt that they
-should 'give ROSEiNBERG the impression they were going to
leave. Therefore, DAVID GREENGLASS decided to rent a
cabin in the Catskills until JULIUS ROSEIBERG and '

ETHEL ROSErJBERG had departed from the United States,
- at which time 'DAVID and RUTH GREENGLASS would return to
New York City,

That DAVID GREENGLASS turned over the first
thousand dollars ROSENBERG had given him to his wife
RUTH for payment of debts and for use in paying current

(

living expenses* The package containing the 000. 00
given him by ROSENBERG was" hidden by DAVID GREENGLASS in

^
the chimney of the fireplace in his apartment at 265

' Rivlngton Street, New York City, After a few days
DAVID GREENG&ASS removed this package of 000,00 and
gave it to RUTH GREENGLASS-’ brother-in-law, LOUIS ABEL,
and asked ABEL to keep' the money for him* 'On the date
of his arrest, June 16, 1950, DAVID GREENGLASS requested
LOUIS, ABEL to give this package of $I|-,000*00 to 0, -JOHN ROGGE*-

- 19 -



Appropriate Official
Manufacturers Trust Company
376 Grand Street
New York, Nev: York

In answer to a subpoena duces tocrwi, v;ill

produce records reflecting the following information:

Mro. RUTH GREENGLASS op6ncd a special checking
acco\int at this bank on October 7» 1949 and DAVID
GREENGLASS has the power of attoi’ney' to sign checks to
this account. That on June lli-i 1930, the account
reflected a deposit of $520,00,

LOUIS ABEL
87 Columbia Street
New York 2, New York

Can testify as follows;

That about one and a half weeks or two weeks
before DAVID GREENGLASS was arrested on June 16, 1950,
DAVID GREENGLTSS asked LOUIS /^EL if he would hold a
sirni of money for GREENGLASS. ABEL agreed to do this
and within the next twenty-four hours went to DAVID
GREENGLASS’ apartment vihere GREENGLASS gave him a package
vjhich he said contained money. The package was oblong
in shape, the width of a dollar bill, and a little bit
longer in length than the length of a dollar bill,
and about one inch or more in thickness. The package
was wrapped in brown manila paper and sealed vjith a
..brown gummed paper. The package was tied with heavy
brown twine.

That LOUIS AEFX took this package ’to his home
and hid it inside n hassock for safckecoing, Kc asked

(

DAVID GREENGLASS if the money was stolon and DAVID GREENGLASS
said that it was not, VJhen ABEL asked GREENGLASS v;hy'hoi
did not keep the money himself, GREENGLASS wuvs evasive I

« and said that he wanted to get rid of it and said that I

* he v;ould like to flush it down the toilet.

That about one week before DAVID- GREENGLASS
was arrested, RUTH GREENGLASS asked LOUIS 'ABEL to give
her $100,00 from the package of money DAVID had given

-ao-
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him. /.t that time LOUIS ABEL untied the twine, broke
-the gummed paper seal, and took out five $20.00 bills,
ABEL noticed that the package of money was made up of
$20.00 bills and $10.00 bills but did not count the
money. It appeared to /iBEL that there were about twice as
many $10.00 bills as $20.00 bills, /-.BEL tore off the
ends of the brown manila wrapping which had the gummed
paper on it because there v/as too much wrapping paper.
He then put scotch tape on the package to seal it. He
threw away the twine and put rubber bands around the
package. After DAVID GREENGLASS was arrested, LOUIS
ABEL gave this package of money to HERBERT J. P.'JBRICANT,
an associate of Attorney 0, JOHN ROGGE and that Mr,
FABRICANT opened the package in his presence whereupon
ho left Mr, ROGGE'S office ,

Dr. GEORGE BERNHARDT
L|.0 Monroe Street
New York City

Can testify as follovjs:

That some time in May or Juuo, 1950,
JULIUS ROSENE'ERG called him at homo and ROSENBERG told
the doctor he would like some information as to ’’VThat

kind of shots docs one have to take if one vjants to
go to Mexico, Don't got scared. It's not for me.
It's for a friend of mine." Dr. Bl'lRNHARDr told ROSENBERG
he would need a smallpox vaccine and that he would
also recommend typhoid shots. Dr, BERNHARDT asked
ROSENBERG if this individual was going into the
interior of Mexico and upon being advised by ROSENBERG
that this person was going into the interior of
-Mexico, Dr, BERNHARDT recommended that the person
should take typhus shots. As an after- thought, the
doctor asked if this person was a veteran and ROSENBERG
said he was. Dr. BERNHARDT told ROSENBERG then that if
the person vjas a veteran, ho would need to have booster
doses. ROSEIffiERG told Dr, BERlRiARDT he would lot him
know if his friend decided to go. Dr, E'ERNiriRDT has
no recollection that ROSEI^BERG ever a.skod'him for a
Certificate of Vaccination for his friend.
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DIANA EINSOHN
Seven St, James Place
Nov; York City

Can testify as follows:
# ¥

That in the late part of May, 1950> she
borrowed t'UO.OO from RUTH GREENGLACS, in order to paj’- the
rent on the EINSOHN apartment, located at Seven St, James
Place, New York City, DIANA EINSOHN on June 3> 1950, made
out a check for’^,;40,00 payable to RUTH GREENGLA3S and
on June li, 1950, she met DAVID GREENGLASS' and JULIUS
ROSENBERG on Delaney and Colvimbia Streets', New York
City, This meeting, which was accidental, resulted in
DIANA- EINSOHN paying DAVID GREENGLASS with the i!?U0.00
check, with instructions to him to turn the check over
to RUTH GREENGLASS. DIANA EINSOHN can furnish the cancelled
$I(.0.00 chock at time of trial,

HERMAN EINSOHN
Seven St, James Place
New York City

Can testify as follows:

That on June 4* 19if5 he was with his wife,
DIANA, when they met DAVID GREENGLASS and' JULIUS
ROSENBERG on Delencey and Columbia Streets; New York ^

City, This meeting, vrhich vras accidental, resulted in
DIANA EINSOHN paying GREENGLASS a '3I;.0,00 check which
she owed RUTH GREENGLASS end which she instructed
GREENGLASS to turn over to his wife,

" Mr, 'HERBERT FABRIC ANT;
Mrs. L'ELEN R. PAGANO
[{.Ol Broadway
New York City

f

Can testify as follov;s: *

That on June 16, 1950, LOUIS ABEL apocared at I

\ the office of 0. JOHN ROGGE, attorney for RUTH and DAVID

^

GREENGLASS, with a package wrapped in brown manila paper
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'"arid that in Mr. ROGGE'S absence, Mr* FABRICANT received
the package from Mr, ABEL. Mr, F.^BRICANT opened the
package in ABEL'S presence and then' ABEL departed.
After ABEL departed from the office, Mr, FABRICANT had
Mrs, PAGANO, Mr, ROGGE’S secretary, help him coixnt the
money contained in the -package that ABEL had delivered
to him. They counted $3*900,00 in the package, consisting
of $3*000.00 in $20,00 bills and $900.00 in $10,00
bills. The money was deposited to the account of
0. JOHN ROGGE and Mrs, PAGANO put the paper in the office
file,

JOHN B. 0’ DONOGHUE
Special Agent
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Cleveland, Ohio;
LEO H. PRUTKIK
Special Agent
Federal Bureau of Investigation
New York City;
JOHN A. HARRINGTON
Special Agent
Federal Bureau of Investigation
New York City

Each of the above agents can testify:

'That on July 26, 1950, b'lLLI/M PERL voluntarily
'

appeared at the office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
at Cleveland, Ohio, and furnished the following statement
which he refused to sign, but which includes corrections
in his own handwriting and concerns the visit of VIVIAN
GL/JSSMAN to his' apartment at 666 East 103rd Street,
Cleveland, Ohio, on Sunday, July 23, 1950,

"July 26, 155C>
/

f

"I, William Perl of 666 E 103 st, Cleveland,
Ohio make the following voluntary statement to Special I

Agents John A, Harrington, John B, O' Donoghue, ' aiid Leo HI
* Frutkin of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, They \

have told me.^that I do not have to make a statement and
that anything I say can be used against me . in a court
of law. They have made me no promises or threats to
obtain this statement. They have advised me that I
have the right of counsel.

-23-
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" " ' ”0n Simday, July 23> 1950 at approximately noon
I was in the alcove off my apartment on the second floor
of 666 E 103 st,, Cleveland when a niirl appeared at the
entrance to my apartment. She identified herself and I
recognized her as Vivian Classman of New York City,
I asked her to come in. She explained in writing on
several sheets of 8 x 10^ ruled paper that she had been
instructed by a stranger, one v/hom she did not know,
to speak to an aeronautical engineer in Cleveland and to
give to this engineer money and instructions on how to
leave the country. She v;rote dovm something about a
ship incident concerning herself and Parr," (Insertion
"I recall the name John about here. The name John and
the ship incident 4 as well as much else she wrote-)- had
no particular meaning for me." End of insertion) "I
got the impression that she had been instructed to use
this incident as a means of identifying herself to me,
oomowhere along the line she also wrote that she knew
Julius Rosenberg, I recall that she vjrote the name
Mexico dovm in connection with her instructions on
how to leave the country, I remember her writing down
the word friend in connection with the aeronautical
engineer that she was to get in touch with in Cleveland,
It was my understanding that she took me to be the
aeronautical engineer, I am actually an aeronautical
research scientist at this time. As far as I remember
she did not write down or mention any specific sum of
money but -she did write that she had money for mo. As
I recall I told her orally that I didn’ t know vjhat she
was talking about aiad that "I hoped she did not have
anything on her conscience, I asked her to leave
which she did, I estimate she was in my apartment about

" ton minutes. After she left I tore up the paper after
taking it into the bathroom and then I flushed it dovm
the lavatory bowl, I v;as very upsot by her visit^ v.’hich

apparently led me to destroy the papers she had written
on, Tho message she had written ran about a page and

(

r. Jialf , I can’t recall cxactl;)’ vjhat Julius Rosenberg’s
name was placed on the message for, I asked her I

orally how she had found me and she cxpl^'ined orally
J

• how she had gotten my address from my former landlady i

at Larchwood, About this time she 'said orr.llj’’ that she
was in Cleveland to look for a job, I told her again
she had better leave, '

,
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’'V/illiam Perl read this statement, endorsed
some corrections on it in his own handwriting, and said
~that it was accurate to the best of his recollection. He
declined to sign it But wished to prepare another
statement by himself,

"Witnessed:

Leo K, Frutkin
John B, O’Donoghue, Special Agent, FBI, Cleveland,

Ohio 7/26/50
John A, Harrington, Special Agent FBI"

That on July 26, 1950, PERL explained that he
had last seen VIVIAN GLASSMAN in April, 1950 and prior
to that he )uad seen her two or three times during 19il6
and 1947 in the company of JOEL BAPdF,

JOHN B. O'DONOGHUE
Special Agent
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Cleveland, Ohio;
DAVID A. WIBLE
Special Agent
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Cleveland, Ohio

Each of the above agents can testify;

"That on July 28

t

1950 WILLIAM PERL voluntarily '

appeared at the Cleveland Office of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation and furnished' the following statement
which he hod previously signed, but which ho acknowledged
to be true in the presence of the witnessing agents:

" STATEMENT BY WILLIAM PERL"

"During the past several days agents of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation, including John A,
H_arrington, John B, O'Donoghuo, Leo H. Fi’utkln, David
V/ibel and one other who se_ name I carmot recall have i

questioned me respecting my' acquaintance v;ith a Joel I

Barr and Alfred Sarant, Dir Ing the questioning I ^
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*'t’rled to cooperate with the Bureau in every way including
voluntarily granting the right to search my apartment
and to read' and take 'personal papers for examination,-
Last Sunday, July 23> 1950, a series of incidents
began which dre described below* For reasons which
vrill become apparent theso incidents aroused my suspicions*
I first tried to consult a la\>ryer on Monday but because
he was out of town I vjas unable to reach liln until
the following day, Tuesday, Jnlj 25, 1950* After con-
sultation I concluded that the full story of these in-
cidents should bo 'placed before the F.B.I, Earl3

'’ on
Wednesday morning, July 26, 1950, I estimate the time
at about 9:30 A.ih, and before I had an opportunity to call
the Bureau they celled me and asked that I come dowTi for
further questioning. The questioning on this da^'- took a
total of 5 or 6 hours being conducted in two separate
sessions, one at the offices of the F.B.I, and one at
the apartment which I have sub-let for the summer* I
have previously advised the Bureau of my desire to set
down in writing the chronology and detail of the incidents
to which I have referred* As nearly as memory will allow,
v;hat follovjs is an accurate resume of the occurrences*
The substance of this has also been given the Bxireau
orally:

”1, Last Sunday, July 23, 1950, at about noon,
as I was preparing food in the kitchen of the apartment
I am occup3^ing at 666 East 103rd Street, a iconan appeared '

through the curtain which shields the alcove from the stair
leading to the street. This ’A’oman identified herself
as, and I 'recognized her as, Vivian Glassman of New
York City; I asked her to come in v.-hich she did, I

•asked her what she waiitcd. She reached for some
paper that was lying on a table and for a lapboard which
was also nearby; She sat down on the couch in the apart-
ment, motioned me to sit next to her and indicated that
I was to read what she was writing. She v;rotc approximately
as follows: That she had boon instructed to talk to
mo by writing rather than talking. That she had been
approached by a stranger ih'’Ncw York Ci tj'" and told to go

* to Cleveland to see an aeronautical engineer; that she
’ was to give .him money and Instructions which she had

memorized as* to hov; he and a friend were to leave the
country; In this connection I remember the word
Mexico, She vjrote that for identification she was to
mention a ship Incident in which she had been concerned
with- Joel Barr and also the name John* As nearly as I can
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’'remember she also v;rote to the erfect that she knew
Julius ^osenberg. She used about a page and a half
ot 8" X 10§" ruled paper, I told her in effect that I
did not know what she was talking about; that I hoped
that she had a clear conscience and was not getting
mixed up in anything; that I thought this v/hole thing
was some kind of trap and I asked her to leave, I
also asked after her sister Eleanore Glassman at whose
house I had stayed in Now York and whore I had most
recently (about four months previously) seen Vivian
Classman once or twice. As she was leaving I asked how
she had found me at my present address. She replied
orally that she had inquired about 'me of ray former '

landlady at 16802 Larchwood Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio, and'
then of my neighbors downstairs at 666 East 103rd Street,
She was dressed in' a light colored dress and carried no
suitcase or valise, I do not remember noticing my
large handbag. She also mentioned in leaving I believe,
that she had come to Cleveland to look for a job, I
did not see her again after she left, I estimate she was
in my apartment anywhere from ten minutes to half an
hour, I was quite upset by her visit and destroyed the
papers on which she had been writing,

”2, On Tuesday, July 25»- I received in the
mail two cards; One was from my brother who is studying
music in Paris, France ‘ and who is apparently vacationing
in the south of Prance, In' closing his card to me he
used the phrases ’Good food, good wine, good living,’
The other 'card was from the University of Tennessee
and was a form card 6n which was typed ’Re: ’Good
Food' and underneath, the printed form v;ords to the
effect that the above material was not available.
Copies of both of those cards are attached to this statement

''3» Upon returning homo on Tuesday, July 25i
at about 6:00 P.M, I found a copy of the magazine Science
nnd Society lying on top of a bookcase in the apartment,
I had casually noted same after moving into the apartment
some weeks previously. This magazine w''s‘part of the
contents of the bookcase In^thc apartment, I am sure I

I did not leave this magazine on top of the bookcase, I

\ It was furthermore my impression that a page reference ’

mark placed ^^after the title of an article by Morris
Schappes in the contents listed on the front cover
had not been there when I had glanced at this magazine
previously. It is my impression that this magazine is
radical in its outlook.
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"Ij., My impression of the previous incidents is
that whether they are related or unrelated to one another,
they constitute one or more attempts to manufacture some
kind of evidence against mo in connection with my
acquaintanceship some years previously with Mr, Joel Barr
and Mr, Alfred Sarant, I knew Mr, Barr as a classmate
at the College of tlic City of New York, After my graduation
and departure from Wev; York in Spring, 1939> I did not,
tolho beat of my recollection, see Hr, Barr again until
I came 'to New York in the summer of I last
saw Mr, Barr somotimo in 1914-7, I met Mr, Sarant through
Mr, Barr and subleased Mr, Sarant’ s apartment during the
period of approximately fall, 19i|7 to spring, 19llQ» while
r attended Coliimbia University,' (I first met Mr, Sarant
in summer, I9I

4
-6 ;) I last savr-Mr, Sarant, to the best of

my recollection, in late 1914.6 .

"5, I affirm rr.j absolv’te loyalty to the
United States and I urge the Bureau to fully investigate
the foregoing, incidents to the end that any implication
in them reflecting on my patriotism may be removed,

"Signed:
Vyiliiam 'Pori

"Witnessed:
John B» O'Donoghue, Special Agent, FBI, 7/28/50
David A. Wiblo, Special Agent, FBI, 7-28-50"

RICHARD T. HRADSKY
Special Ao-ent
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Now York City;
MAURICE W. CORCORAN
Special Agent
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Now York City

Each of the above agents can testify:

That at their request WILLIAli PERL appeared
|

' at the Now York' Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
on September* 12, 1950, and during rn interview on that
date PERL stated that he had accompanied JOEL BARR and
BARR'S mofnnr and sister tz> a Hudson River Pier in
January, I9 I1.8 and that they watched JOEL' BARR embark
and sail from New York destined to Paris, France,
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- - - That PERL stated the group did not board the
CS AI'ffiRICA, but remained on the d©clc and that he did
not see VIVIAN GLASSMAN there tht?.t day and did not know
if she came to see BARR sail.

That PERL stated BARR said he was going to
Paris to continue his studies in engineering and that
he knov/s of no other reason for BARR'S going to Pi’anco,

VIVIAN GLASSKAN
131 East Seventh Street
New York City

It should be noted that this witness was
Interviewed at her residence during the evening of
August 3, 1950 by SAS RICHARD T. HRADSIDT and ROBERT P.
ROYAL of the New York Office of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, at which time she gave information con-
cerning' her visit to PERL in Cleveland on July 23» 1950,
However, she refused at that time to reduce Jier statements
to writing and has since refused further interview.
Further, she has refused to testify concerning the in-
cident before the Federal Grand Jury, Southern district
of New York, on four occasions on constitutional grounds
that such testimony would tend to incriminate or degrade
her. However, in the event her testimony can bo elicited
she can testify as follows:

' That she met JULIUS ROSENBERG and his x^ife in
19i4-5> while she was canvassing nn apartment development
known as Knickerbocker Village on the lower east side
of New York City; ‘^hereafter, she became friendly with
-ROSEl'WERG’S wife, ETHEL, and that she visited the
ROSENBERGS in their apartment numerous times thereafter,
Likei^rise the ROSENBERGS visited her at her apartment at
131 East Seventh Street on several occasions and
that JULIUS ROSENBERG had taken her homo from his

. apartment in Knickerbocker Village late at night on

I
Ecvoral occasions, i

« That she has known VJILLIAM PERL as a friend |
" of her former fiance, JOEL BARR, for several years.

She recalls '-feeing him ln'19in'0> and also in April, 1950
at the home of her sister, ELEANOR CLASSMAN, 343 East
Eighth Street, New York City, Further, that her sister,
ELEANOR GLASSMAN, was very fond of WILLI AI'^ PERL and
that. he is the only aeronautical engineer known to her
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^ho resided in Cleveland, Ohio,

That she made a trip to ' Cleveland, Ohio on
July 22, 1950 , at her own expense, lhat at that time
she knew her ,1ob as a Social Service Worker in New York
City was coming to an end and one of the reasons she
went to Cleveland was to 'make some other connection in
the Social Service field. That on this trip she con-
tacted WILLIAM PERL.

That the events loading up to this trip are
as follows:

That between 7:30 and 8:00 PH, on Friday,
July 21, 1950 , a strange man knocked on her apartment
door. That she admitted him to the apartment and had a
conversation v;ith him during' which she received ' certain
instrucii ons' and a sum of s^2, 000,00 casli in C’10,00 and
li?20,00 bills, v;hich she placed without counting in a

'

billfold consisting of ' two black pieces of cardboard,
approximately bill size, with clastic bands around them
and put this package in her purse. That the package
was about one inch thick.

That as a result of this conversation with the
strange man, she made airplane reservations that same
night on the United Airlines vinder the assumed name of
Mrs, S, GOLDBERG for travel on a plane leaving LaGuardia
Airport, New York City, at about 12:30 PM, Eastern Daylight
Savings Time, on Saturday, July 22, 1950 for a non-stop
flight to Cleveland,

"
• That during the morning follow'ing this stranger's
visit she went to her sister, ELEANOR GLASSMAN'S, apartment
at 31+3 ^ast Eighth Street, New York City, and in her
absence secured VJILLIAH PERL'S Cleveland address from
a letter which he had sent to ELEANOR* She then pro-

I

ceeded to LaGuardia Airpoi’t and departed for Cleveland,

That upon her arrival in Cleveland she obtain
* a room at the Regent Hotel' on Euclid Street in the name

of S, GOLDBERG, On Sunday, July 23> T950, at about
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noon, she called on V/ILLIAM ?EPX at his then present
address, after going to the address obtained from her
sister's letter and being infomed by the landlady that
PERL had previously moved from there.

That she was admitted to PERL'S apartment
and 'she informed PERL of the stranger' s visit to her
apartment in Now York City and that she then wrote
out on a pad of paper provided by PERL information
to the effect that PERL should to to Mexico and that she
had the necessary money for him. PERL told her she must
be crazy to get mixed up on any such deal, PERL told
her he knew nothing about the stranger or any reason
why anyone should want him to go to Mexico and furt]:ier,

he advised her to return to Nev? York City and wash her
hands of the v'hole affair. She did Jiot tell PERL
how much money she had for him, Thar, she departed
from his apartment and at about [|.:00 PM that same day
she took, a pl.ano from Cleveland and returned to New
York City that evening with the 2, 000. 00,

That she does not know anyone by the name of
’’JOHN",

That she carried the mone^/ \^rith her until the
evening of Thursday, July 27, 1950. On this date the
stranger who had previously appeared at her apartment
on Friday, July 21, 1950, again appeared. She related
to him the details of'hor ' visit to PXiKL in Cleveland,
Ohio, returned the v>2, 000.00 to the strat:iger and asked
him not to come back. The stranger then departed.

That during her visit with PERL in Cleveland
she does not recall writing about any ship incident,
but that she docs recall a ship Incident involving herself
and her former fiance, JOEL EARR, in the fall of 19)4-7

»

when EARR ivns planning to go to Prance to study, she
also planned to go to Prance for the stme purpose,
filae had made reservations on one steamship without BARR’S
knowledge and ho had reservations on another, V/hen he i

learned that she was going to Prance he changed his i

reservations to the line on which she had reservations,’
at
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- -Sho thought BARR was going to irmrry her, but he had not
done so by the sailing date, January 21, 19l).8, and sho
therefore cancelled her steamship reservations and they
had personal differences*

JOSEPH MEAGHER
Accounting Department
United States Lines
One Broadway
New York City

Upon issuance of a subpoena duces tecum,
will produce records and testif;/ therefrom;

'That VIVIAN CLASSMAN made a reservation on
January 5» 19i4-8 through a local travel agent to sail'
on the SS AJ'IERICA leaving New York, January 21, 1914-3,

with tourist accommodation D-19, hed i;. There was also
an open’ return booking for her on the SE .UlERICA sailing
June 11, 19l|8, from Cherbourg, Franco, The records
reflect a refund for the above reservation was issued
to VIVIAN GLASSMAN by the United States Lines on
March 19li.6,

That the list of tourist class passengers
sailing on the above ship on January 21, I 9 I4-6 , reflected
the names of both VIVIAN GLASSMAN and JOEL BARR, but
that the birthing list revealed that VIVIAN GLASSMAN
did not, in fact, sail and that her name is crossed
off. The list Indicates that JOEL BARR, 2I4.I West 97th
Street, New York City, actually sailed on January 21,
1948 , That a notation on the list reflects that JOEL
.BARR was originally scheduled to sail on the SS ERNIE PYLE
on January 8, 1948, which reservotion x;as later cancelled
and the money applied to BARR'S booking on the SS AMERICA,

s
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-Miss GABRIELLE DEPMODY
United Airlines
60 East I|.2nd Street
New York City

Upon issuance of a subpoena duces tecum,
will produce her records and testify therefrom:

That a Mrs, S. GOLDBERG made a reservation
with United Airlines at New York City on July 22, 1950,
between 12:30 AM and 8:00 AN, for flin;ht 614.3, leaving
LaGuardia Airport at 1:30 PM, Eastern Daylight Savings
Time, on July 22, 1950, which was scheduled to arrive
at Cleveland, Ohio, at 300 PM, Eastern Daylight Savings
Time, The reservation was made by telephone by an in-
dividual who refused to give her telephone number or
address. The ticket was picked up at United ’ Airlines
Terminal, 80 East ^Snd Street, New York City,

Mrs, KATHLEEN REED
Room Clerk
Hotel Regent
10539 Euclid Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio

Upon issuance of a subpoena duces tecum,
v;ill produce her records and testify therefrom:

That the original registration' card #1-9799, is
for Mrs.'S, GOLDBERG executed on July 22, 1950, for'
Room 605, Motel Regent, for vjhich the guest paid $3*00
in advance.

That the witness’ initials appear on this'
card as tho registering clerk and that she, in fact,
registered the guest.

That tho part of the card which is handwritten
and reads, "Mrs, S, GOLDBERG, 165 E^st 33r’d Street, :

New York City, - unemployed" was written by the hotel
jguest and that the notations at tho bottom of the
|

card v/ere written by herself.
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WALTER D. ADAMS
Supervisor of Telephone Sales
United Airlines

- Cleveland, Ohio

Upon issuance of a subpoena duces tecum will
produce his records and testify therefrom:

That a Mrs. GOLDBERG made a reservation on
United Airlines Plight No. 642, scheduled to leave
Cleveland at 405 P*M., Eastern Daylight Saving Time,
July 23, 1950, which flight was scheduled to arrive at
LaGuardia Airport, New York City, at 6:25 P.M., Eastern
Daylight Saving Time, on the same date.

That this reservation was booked by telephone
between 1:20 P.M. and 1:40 P.M., July 23, 1950, and
that Mrs. GOLDBERG furnished her own transportation to
the airport, and since no ticket office was open down-
town in Cleveland on that date (Sunday) she must have
already had her ticket,

Mrs. C. A. MIDDLETON
16802 Larchwood
Cleveland, Ohio

Can testify;

That WILLIAM PERL had rented a room at the
above address in the past but that in July, 1950 he was
not residing there. That on Saturday, July 22, 1950, '

a lady, unknown to her, who was approximately 30 years
old, came to the home of her daughter, Mrs. LOREE WATSON,
who resides upstairs at this address. That this unknown
woman inquired for WILLIAM PERL, but did not leave her
name.

Mrs, LOREE WATSON
I6602 Larchwood
Cleveland, Ohio

Can testify:
_ ^

i

That WILLIAM PERL had rented a x'oom in her I

home in the past, but that he was not residing there '

in July, 1950. That on Saturday, July 22, 1950, between
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3:00 and 4:00 P .M. a woman whom she did not know came
to her door looking for WILLIAM PERL. That this woman
bears a strong resemblance to a photograph of VIVIAN
CLASSMAN and that she is "almost positive" the woman
is identical to the individual represented in the
photograph.

That this woman was approximately 30 years
old, 5’ 2" or 3” tall, approximately 120 pounds, of
medium build, black eyes, block hair, worn medium
length, complexion olive or viell-tannod, teeth
naturally pretty white and apparel, black and white
print dross, black and white hat, carried a black or
white purse*

That she advised this vinknown woman that
PERL had moved from her address but could be reached
by telephone at another address. She offered the use
of her telephone to the v;oman to contact PERL at this
new address, but that the woman did not use tho tele-
phone.

Mrs. RICHARD JENKINS
666 East 103rd Street
Cleveland, Ohio

Can testify;

That in July, 1950 WILLIA^'] PERL resided as
a neighbor in an apartment at the above address. That
on Sunday-, July 23, 1950 at approximately Noon a woman,
whom she later learned was VIVIAN CLASSMAN, came to her
door inquiring for WILLIAIn PERL. Further, that she
directed this woman to the door loading to PERL’S
apartment, but that tho lady made a mistake and went
to an apartment in the roar of the house, which was
occupied by Miss JENNIE MANDATO, vjhore she further
inquired for the whereabouts of WILLIilM PERL.

Miss JENNIE MANDATO
666 East 103rd Street
Cleveland^ Ohio

Can testify:

That she resides in an apartment at the above
address and in July, 1950' WILLI/iM PERL occupied tho
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apartment Immediately adjacent to her^s in this bvdlding*
_0n July 23,

f

1950 an individual, whom she later learned
to be VIVIAN GL/J5SMAN, called on PERL at approximately
Noon or possibly nearer to 1:00 P.M«
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B. EVIDENCE OF PERJURY OF PERL AND TPIE SIDOROVICHES

1, Evidence of PERL and the SIDOROVICHES
Acquaintance and Association with Each
Other

LOUIS BENSON
Grand Jury Stenographer
United States Court House
Poley Square
New York, New York

BENEDICT DE BUPP
Grand Jury Stenographer
United States Court House
Poley Square
New York, New York

Mrs* IDA P, GOLD
Grand Jury stenographer
United States Court House
Foley Square
New York, New York

These witnesses under a subpoena duces tecum
will produce their notes end a transcript of the
testimony given by WILLIAM PERL on Axigust I 8 , 1950,
and by MICHAEL end ANNE SIDOROVICH on August 30, 1950,
August 31 , 1950 and September 1, 1950, and by WILLI/iM
PERL on September 11, 1950 and October I4., 1950 before
the Grand Jiiry of the Southern District of New York#

ROBERT E. PFLEGER
5202 Albortly Avenue
Parma, Ohio

. Can testify to the following signed statement:

’’Parma, Ohio
August 214., 1950

. ”1, Robert E. Pfleger, make the following

(

voluntary statement to John B# O’Donoghue, Jr# and
Anthony S. Fernandez, who have identified tK&mselves 1

, to me as Special Agents of the Federal Bureau of !

’ Investigation# No throats or promises have been made
to me to induce me to make this statement#
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”I reside at 5202 Albertly Avenue, Parma,
Ohio, where I have resided for about four and one-half
years*

t

t

"During the early part of July, 1948 I took
a classified ad in the Cleveland Plain Dealer for the
purpose of offering for sale a 194-1 Studebaker Champion
which I owned* The ad appeared on a Sunday as well as
on one or two other days*

"On the Sunday when the ad appeared two men
and one woman came to my home for the purpose of
examining the nutomobilco These three persons drove up
in on automobile driven by the younger and teller of
the two mono My car v;as examined by the taller of the
men and then was taken out for a ride with the taller
man drivings The throe persons left v;ithout any deal
being closed*

"The three persons returned the same afternoon
within an hour or t’.^io and the smaller of the two men
whose name after having my memory refreshed I recall
as Michael Sidorovich stated ho wished to purchase the
automobile* The price agreed upon was (t)750) seven
hundred and fifty dollars. Inasmuch as I needed the
car for my use for about two weeks we entered into on
agreement whereby I would keep the car xmtil a new one
I had ordered was delivered to me* Sidorovich gave me
a deposit at that time,

' "Sometime later in July after ray new car was
delivered I met Sidorovich at the Automobile Registra-
tion Bureau in downtown Cleveland and closed the deal
for my 194-1 Studebaker*

"On August 22, 1950 I accompanied Mr, Fernandez
to the National Coi-nmittce for Aeronautics (Lewis Flight
Propulsion Laboratory) where I saw an individual who
was identified to me by Mr, Pornandez as William Perl,
This person was the toll man who accomoonied Michael

/ Sidorovich and the woman ho introduced mo to ns his

I
wife to my homo in July, -1948 to look at my 194-1 Stude-i

I
baker and was the person who drove my car on a test rurJ

* on that day*
|
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"I heve read the foregoing statement, containel:
on this on.d one other page. To the best of mj Imowledge
and belief it is accxirate and true*

/s/ Robert E* Pfleger

Witnessed;

John B» O’Donoghue, Special Agent, FBI, Cleveland, 0* 8/2U/50
Anthony S. Fernandez, Snocial Agent, FBI, Cleveland,

Ohio Augo 2U, 1950”

He can also testify that he recalled he had
placed an ad in both the "Cleveland Press" and the
"Cleveland Plain Dealer”, metropolitan daily newspapers,
offering his automobile for saloo That he recalled PERL
and SIDOROVICH since he was of the impression at the
time they x^isited him that PERL was the prospective
purchaser of his automobile inasmuch as he examined
the automobile rather closely and drove the car on a
trial run* That when the SIDOROVICHES and PERL returned
after first leaving, he recalled that SIDOROVICH
demanded a written contract and that ANNE SIDOROVICH
wrote out this contract but no copy was furnished to
him*

That he recalls that PERL intimated during
the discussion that he was an aircraft mechanic or
engaged in some affiliated occupation*

That on August 28, 1950, he observed MICHAEL
SIDOROVICH and identified him as the purchaser of his
19Ul Studebaker*

He will also testify that on July 21, 19i}.8,

the day papers w'ere passed, ho accompanied SIDOROVICH
to the Auto Title Depantmont and recalled the time of
day to be about I|.:00 P,M*
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Mrs, MARIE BEIER
5206 Albertly Avenue
Parma, Ohio

Can testify to the following signed statement:

’•Cleveland, Ohio
September 6, 1950

"I, Marie Beior, molce the following volxantary
statement to Anthony S-> Fernandez and John B. O’Donoghue,
who have identified themselves to me as Special Agents
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation* Ho threats or
promises have been made to induce me to make this
statement*

”I reside at 5206 Albertly Ave., Parma, Ohio,
which is immediately adjacent to the residence of
Robert E* Pfleger^ I recall that dxxring July of 19U8,
Mr* Pfleger offered his Studobaker coupe for sale
through on ad in a local newspaper* On a S'jnday during
July of 19!48 at which time the ad was running I recall
Mrs* Pfleger ‘s pcjaents were visiting the Pflogcrs and
I was seated in the driveway of my home watching my
daughter who was bicycling on the front sidewalk.
Sometime during the afternoon of this Sunday I observed
an old auto park in front of the Pfleger home, I Inter
saw two men with Mr* pfleger, one short and one tall.
At a later moment I observed the short man enter the
Pfleger back door accompanied by Mr, Pfleger and a dark
haired, thin woman,

”I may have walked to the front of the house
during the time these people wore present ond I recall
that at the time I felt the taller man was the prospective
purchaser since the short man remained more or less in
the background,

’’Immediately after these people left Mr*
Pfleger returned to his backyard and announced he had
sold the car.

'A
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r*

i

"On this deto I observed a man passing through I

the reception room of the Cleveland Office of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation who is the tall man
-referred to in this statement, I have been told by
SA John B, O’Donoghue this man is VJilliam Perl,

"I have read the foregoing statement and find
it to be true.

/s/ Mrss Marie Beier

John B, O’Donoghuo, Special Agent, FBI 9/6/50
Anthony S, Fernandez, Special Agent, FBI, 9/6/50"

She will also testify that she recalls the
day to be Svinday because her husband was engaged in
his hobby of umpiring local baseball gomes

o

Mrs. ROBERT E. PFLEGER
5202 Albertly Avenue
Parma, Ohio

Can testify that she recalls three persons
arriving at her home during July, 1948 to examine her
husband's 1941 Studebakor automobile. That she
remained in the rear of her home during the negotiations
but did observe two men and one woman. That ono of the
men and the woman entered her home with her husband
through the rear door, at which time sho understood
they executed o contract and made the final negotiations
for the sale of the automobile

,

That on Avigust 28, 1950, she observed
MICHAEL SIDOROVICH and identified him as one of the two
men who entered her homo with her husband at the time
of the sale of her husband's automobile.
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I MARIE C. APEL
' 5114 Albertly Avenue

Perroa, Ohio

I
I

I

Can testify to the following signed statement:

"September 19, 1950
Parma, Ohio

”1, Marie Cc Apcl, do hereby make this
volmtary statement to James W. Anderton, v:ho has
identified himself to me as a Special Agent of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation*- No threats or promises
have been made me to give this statement o I reside at
5114 Albertly Ave, Pormc, Ohio*

"On a Sunday ofternoon in July 1948 exact
date unknown I happened to see a cor drive up in front
of Robert R» Pflegar^s home, my next door neighbor; I
asked my husband if the Pfleger’s were having a picnic
and ho told me that lira Pfleger was attempting to sell
his automobile and had advertised in the papers* A few
minutes later I noticed two men standing on my front
lawn looking at Mr# Pfleger’ s Studebaker coupe* One of
the men was tall and dark haired and the other Wi\s

shorter and more of light brown colored hair# A short
while later I noticed the taller man in the car
apparently examining the dashboard* The shorter man was
standing on the right side of the oar, with the door
ajar, watching the taller man* Mr. Pfleger was standing
at the left front fender,

"I didn’t pay any further attention to the
individuals in Mr, Pfleger’ s yard, I know that the above
two men came to see Mr* Pfleger in an automobile*

"I have road the above statement consisting of
two pages and to the best of my knowledge it is true*

/s/ Marie C. Apol
f

f Witnessed:
' .

-

{ SA Jamos W* Anderton 9-19-50 Parma, Ohio
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"I certify that the above statement was I

volimtarily given me at Parma, Ohio on 9-19-50 by
Mario C. Apel,

Special Agent James W» Anderton”

EDWARD A. KESTITER
l;5Ij.O South Hills Drive
Cleveland, Ohio

Con testify to the following signed statement:

"Cleveland, Ohio
September 19, 1950

"I, Edward hr, Kestnor, do hereby make this
statement freely and voluntarily to James W- Anderton,
who has identified Limself to mo as a Special Agent of
the Federal Bureau of Investigations No threats or
promises were made to mo and I understand that I do not
have to make a statement*

"I reside at U540 South Hills Drive, and my
daughter is married to Mr,. Robert R» Pflegor,

"On a S\inday afternoon, either in the later
part of July or first of August 19118# my wife and I
about 2:30 P.M. drove in my son-in-law’s driveway and
upon driving to the rear of the house noticed my son-
in-law, Robert R, Pfloger talking with two men and a
woman. These mien were purchasing my son-in-law’s
Studebakcr Club Coupe, One of these men was quite a
bit taller, about 3 inches taller, than the other one,
I can not remember exactly the description of the woman,-
As I got out of my car the shorter man asked me if my
car was for sale and I answered ’No, you can’t buy this
cor’. My wife had by this time entered the yard and I
then entered the yard. About ten minutos later my son-
in-law came in and nnnoxmced that the man had bought his
automobile and had given him a down payment, j

- 43 -
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”0n September 19, 1950 Special Agent Anderton
i

exhibited several photogi’aphs to me and from the photo-
graphs shown, the ones of Michael Sidorovich and William
Perl closely resembled the Individuals in question*

•'I have read the above statement consisting
of two pages and find it to be correct to the best of
ray knowledge.

/s/ Edward A. Kestner

Witnessed;

Special Agent James W» Anderton

”I certify that the above statement was
rendered voluntarily to me by Mr, 3- Ao Kestner on
September 19, 1950>

S.A, James W# Anderton *’

Dr. THEODORE VON KARMAN
Air Force Scientific Advisory Board
Room U-C
3U0 Pentagon Building
Arlington, Virginia

Con testify that he loaned WILLIAM PERL his
sister » s -Plymouth coupe in April or May, 19ll8 before
he, VON KARMAN, left for Europe, That this was an old
model Plymouth coupe of one color, probably blue, end
that it was the property of his sister. Dr, JOSEPHINE
DE KARMAN, 150 South Marengo Avenue, Pasadena,
California,
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CLYDE E. BROWN
196 Ridgewood Avemie
Glen Ridge, Now Jersey

Will testify that one Professor THEODORE
VON KARMANi en acquaintance of his, sometime in I9 I4.7

stored an automobile described as an old Plymouth in
his garage at 196 Ridgewood Avenue, Glen Ridgo, New
Jersey, That the cor has been stored there to date
with the exception of a few months during 19i;8, during
which time an individual unknown to BROWN took the car
with the permission of THEODORE VON KARMAN,

Mrs, ELIZABETH BROWN
196 Ridgewood Avenue
Glen Ridge, New Jei’isqy

Will tesoij'y that the individual who took
the automobile owned by THEODORE VON KARMAN, stored at
196 Ridgewood Avenue, Glen Ridge, New Jersey, was on
individual named WILLIAM PERL who advised her that he
was going to take VON KARMAN 'S car to Cleveland,

M/ulTIN J. McGUINN
Special Agent (A)
New York Office
Federal Bureau of Investigation

KENNETH DELANOY
photographer
New York Office
Federal Biu^eau of Investigation

Can testify that with Mr, CLYDE E, BROWN’S
permission and in his presence, they exrjnined VON KARMAN’S
car and photographed it In color on September 6, 1950
at 196 Ridgewood Avenue, Glen Ridge, New Jersey, That
VON KARMAN’S car is c 1935 Plymouth coupe. Motor
#PJ31 l4.99 # end that the body of the automobile is a

j

s
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meditjm blue color with the fenders painted black*
That at the time of the inspection, the auto had 191+8
Ohio license plate KT938«

JOHN B, O'DONOGHUE
Special Agent
Cleveland Office
Federal Bureau of Investigation

DAVID A. WIBLE
Special Agent
Cleveland Office
Federal Biur^eau of Investigation

Can testify that ANNE SIDOROVICH on August 21
1950 stated that she accompanied her husband when they
bought their preso-v'; automobile, and recalled a third
person being with them*

That the car owned and referred to by ANNE
SIDOROVICH on August 21, 1950 was a 191+1 Studebaker*

STANLEY E, PRICE
5601 Franklin Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio

Con testify to the following signed statement

"Cleveland, Ohio
September 1$, 1950

.. . "I, Stanley -E* Price, make the following
voluntary statement to John B. O’Donoghue and .F* John
M* Beattie, who have Idontified themselves to me as
Special Agents of the Federal Bvireau of Investigation*
No threats or promises have been made to Induce me to

, make this statement*

I

- 1+6 -
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”I reside at 5601 Franklin Ave,, Cleveland,
Ohio, end in 19U8 I resided at 1133U Knowlton Avc*,
Clevelondo I recall that sometime around the middle of
July, 1948 , I placed on ad in the ‘Cleveland Press' for
the purpose of selling my 1941 Champion Studebakor club
coupe, I had a nimiber of telephone responses to this
ad, but only three persons came to see the cor, one of
whom was the woman who bought the car. On one day
during which the ad ran, two men come together to see
the Studebaker, As I recall, they come to 11334 Knowlton
in the morning, at which time my car was parked exactly
in front of my house, with the left side to the cvirb,
headed west. The two men drove up in an old model two-
door sedan, and parked on the same side of the street,
approximately twenty-five feet from my car, headed east,

"One of the two men, a tall man, came to the
house and requested to see the car, I went out with
him, and we inspected the car together for about ten
minutes. He did not drive the car. We lifted up the
hood and looked at the engine, and the tall man said
that he knew motors inside and out and that I couldn't
tell him anything about them. He also said that I
wanted too much for the car,

"While I was talking with the tall man, I
noticed another man sitting in the front passenger seat
of the oar driven by the tall man. When the tell man
cut off the negotiations, I began to look closely at
the man in the car, and I noticed that he was slouched
down, I also noticed his features and that he wore
glasses and what appeared to be a sweat shirt. At no
time did he get out of the car,

"On September 6, 1950, I observed the tall
man referred to above passing through the reception room
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Cleveland, I
was told by Special Agent Beattie that this man is
William Perl,
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"On the afternoon of September 1950, I
entered the Ponticns restaxirant, E, 66th & Carnegie
Aye, and there I saw the man who sat in the car while I
was showing roy Studebaker to the man Identified as
William Perl, On the morning of September 15, 1950, I
again sew the man who sat in the car. At this time I
was touring the offices of the Gas Machinery Co,,
16200 Waterloo Rd, and I observed him working at a
draftsman’s board,

"I have been told by Special Agent Beattie
that the men I observed at the Pontious restaurant and
at the Gas Machinery Co, is Michael Sidorovich,

"I have read the above statements consisting
of this and three other pages and find it to be true and
correot.

/s/ Stanley E. Price

F, John M, Beattie, Special Agent, FBI
John B, O’Donoghue, Special Agent, FBI, 9/15/50 "

He will also testify that he recalled the
prospective purchaser had a companion who remained in
a 1936 Ford two-door sedan in which both had arrived
at his II33 I4- Knowlton Avenue address. That he recalls
this particular incident since PERL was the first person
to actually inspect his automobile, was egotistical and
arrogant in manner and balked at the price request of
$850,00 for his auto. That this occurred on the day
he actually sold his automobile to a woman.

i

i
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LEONARD FUERST
Clerk
Cuyahoga Coxinty
Clevelpjid, Ohio

In answer to a subpoena duces tecim, will
produce the record of the Auto Title Bureau reflecting
that MICPIAEL SIDOROVICH purchased a I9 I4.I Studebaker,
Motor #166705 , on July 21, I9 I48 from one ROBERT E.
PFLEGER under Ohio title #l82Li-l8652<,

In answer to a subpoena duces tecum, will
produce the record of the Auto Title Bureau reflecting
that a 19l].l Studebaker, Motor #170035, was assigned
from STANLEY E. PRICE to one EDITH EHRCKE, 3256 West
48th Street, Cleveland, Ohio, on July 21, 1948#

In answer to a subpoena duces tecum, will
produce the record of the Auto Title Bvireau reflecting
that a 1941 Studebaker, Motor #199801, was assigned ,

from EDWARD K. RHODES to WILLIAM PERL on September 13>
1948 under Ohio title #182469067.

CLARKE BOWEL
Credit Manager
"Cleveland Plain Dealer"
Cleveland, Ohio

In answer to a subpoena duces tecum, will
produce records which reflect that an ad was placed
in the "Cleveland Plain Dealer" on July 17, 1948 and
July 18, 1948 by one ROBERT PFLEGER, offering for sale
a 1941 Studebaker.

That the original applications for
advertising space have been destroyed and that the
ad’s existence con be proven only by introduction of
the proper edition of the newspaper in question.

-
' i

]
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AL BEKTE
Bookkeeper
Advertising Department
""Cleveland Press"
Cleveland, Ohio

In answer to a subpoena duces tecum, will
produce copies of the July 8 and 9, 19i;8 issues
of the "Cleveland Press" containing on advertisement
offering a 1941 Studebaker Champion for sale, pieced by
one ROBERT FPLEGER,

In answer to a subpoena duces tecxmi, will
produce a copy of the July 20, 19^3 issue of the
"Cleveland Press" containing an advertisement offering
a 19!-!l Studebaker Champion for sale and instructing
the prospective purchasers to call RAndolph 0652.

Appropriate Official
Bell Telephone Company
Cleveland, Ohio

In answer to a subpoena duces* tecum, will
produce records reflecting that the subscriber to
Cleveland, Ohio telephone number RAndolph 0652 on
July 20, 19U8 was an Individual named PRICE, residing
at 1133i(- Knowlton Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.-

Concerning PERL^S activities on July 21,- 19il.8

it is to be noted that a subpoena duces tecum issued
to an appropriate official of the Lewis Plight

'•Propulsion Laboratory,
,
National Advisory Committee for

Aeronautics, Cleveland, Ohio, would result in his
testifying that the records reflect that WILLIAM PERL
was not charged with leave on that date* He will also
testify that the organization regulations require that

/ an employee must sign a register when he enters or

I

leaves the NACA reservation, and this register is

4
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personelly handed to each employee by a security officer
at the reservation’s entrances ejid exits* That the
register is then forwarded to the leave records section
at the close of business, and if the employee did not
perform a full day’s work leave is deducted* That the
registers are destroyed after a six-month period of
time*

Concerning SIDOROVICH’S activities on
July 21, 1948» it is to bo noted that a subpoena duces
teem issued to on appropriate official of the Tucker
Industries, Inc*, Cleveland, Ohio, would result in his
testifying that the organization records reflect that
MICHAEL SIDOROVICH on July 21, 1948 worked 6.2 hoxars
of a 8,6 work day. Concerning this date, it will be
recalled that ROBERT PPLEGER can testify that he was
present with MICHAEL SIDOROVICH at the Auto Title
Bureau at a time he fixes as 4^00 P.M,
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• S. Evidence of Perl's Acquaintance and
I Association with' Morton Sobell

MAX ELITCHER
l64-l8 Y2nd Avenue
Flushing; New York

Can testify as follows;

That he became acquainted with V/IIXIAI'l PERL
while at the City College of New York from 1934 to I938,
when both received engineering degrees. They further
associated on the City College Campus during September and
October, 1938 / when both vjere taking postgraduate courses.

That they were the only two members of the
graduating class to take these postgraduate courses.

- He and PERL became quite friendly and spent practically
all of their time on the caJTipus together. He got to know
PERL quite well and liked him, but this relationship
during the above two-month period vjas confined to the
campus. He never went out socially with PERL, nor did he
visit PERL's home during this period.

That WILLIAM PERL and JULIUS ROSENBERG
knew each other at the City College of New York, but he
does not know the extent of their relationship at that
time

.

That likewise WILLIAM PERL knew MORTON
SOBELL at City College, and that both graduated in the same
class.

That he recalls having seen PERL in Washington,
D.C. in 1939 or 1940 in the company of MORTON SOBELL.
In April, 1939 , he (ELITCIIER) and MORTON SOBELL moved into
an. apartment at 4925 7th Street, N.V/ , Washington, D. C.
and resided there for about one year. In April, 1940,
he and SOBELL moved into an apartment at 2225 N Street, N.W,
Washington, D C. ^'^here he remained until October, 1941.
SOBELL left this address in September, 1941 to attend the
University of Michigan to obtain a Master's Degree.
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I That while he and SOBELL resided a.t 4925
|ith Street, N. VJ., V/ashington, D. C., they v/ent dovjntov;n

one'<iay and met WILLIAM PERL, who was spendins the day
In .Washington. He recalls this meeting because it was
very warm in VJashington at that time, and PERL vjas
wearing a heavy overcoat. He and SOBELL joked v;ith
PERL about the latter's overcoat off and on during that
day. They did not go back to their apartment with PERL,
but remained in the downtown section of Washitigton v/ith
PERL for most of that day.

That at that time PERL was residing and
working in Virginia and had come up to Washington to
visit them. He recalls that MORTON SOBELL had made a
trip to Virginia on one occasion to visit V/ILLIAM PERL.
Upon SOBELL ‘s return to Washington, he received a very
graphic description of the place where PERL was residing
and learned that PERL had no friends and was lonesome.
At that time, PERL was renting a room in a private
house located in the suburbs

.

That betvjeen 1939 and 1941, vjhile in
Washington, D. C., SOBELL was in correspondence with
V/ILLIAM PERL and received postcards from him and possibly
letters, although he has no specific recollection of the
contents of any of those letters

.

' That he had known JULIUS ROSENBERG while both
vjere attending the City College of Nevj York pursuing
courses leading to Bachelor of Electrical Engineering
degrees. ROSENBERG graduated frora the City College of
New York in 1939, snd he did not see ROSENBERG from that
time until about June, 1944.

That subsequent to June 6, 1944, ROSENBERG
.visited him at his home at 247 Delaware Avenue, Washington,
D.C., at vJhich time his vjife, HELE^E ELITCHER, was
present

.

That in about September or in the early fall
of 1944 , he and his wife HELEIE were in Mew York City,
Either for a day or a weekend, visiting at his mother's home
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Ihcy also \‘jent to visit his sister-in-law, RUTH ALSCHER,
St her home since she was pregnant at that time and her
husband was in the service. Later that day, they,
together vith RUTH ALSCHER, met JULIUS ROSENBERG at the
corner of 42nd Street and 8th Avenue in Nev) York City.
The group was joined a short time later bj'’ V7ILLIAM PERL
and PERL’s younger brother, who was then dressed in a
U. S. AiTiiy uniform.

That the entire party vjalked up 8th Avenue,
northbound, and were intent on going to Pornos Restaurant
for dinner, at the suggestion of JULIUS ROSEi'BERG.
Everyone was wearing light clothing that day, indicating
that the weather was still quite warm. He does not recall
exactly, but believes that they did not get into
Fornos Restaurant because the restaurant was either
closed or because somebody in the party was not wearing
a jacket and was not permitted to eat in the restaurant
without one

.

That the group thereupon went to the Bird-In-
Hand Restaurant at 1659 Broadway, New York City in lieu of
Fornos Restaurant. Either during dinner or immediately
after dinner, R0SE^BERG made a telephone call to JOEL
BARR. BARR subsequently Joined the group at the restaurant,
and when dinner was over, they all returned to BARR's
residence. BARR resided in a roof -garden apartment in an
apartment building located in the vicinity of 100th
Street and Broadway. The entire group spent the whole
evening out of doors on the roof garden, again indicating
that the weather was mild.

That later the some evening, he, his xnife,

HELE^E, JULIUS ROSENBERG, JOEL B/vRR, VJILLIAI-i PERL and
PERL's younger brother vjent to the apartment of ALFRED
SARAI'JT, who resided in Greenvjich Village, Nev'j York City.
SARANT was asleep in bed at the time they arrived, but
he arose, admitted them to his apartment, got dressed,
and entertained them vJith his guitar.

(

That on another occasion, about Christmas, 19^6<
0 and his wife HELENE had dinner at the Blue Mill

j

4 i
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Restaurant in Greenwich Village vjith JULIUS ROSEMBERG,
MORTON SOBELLaid his wife HELEN, WILLIAM PERL and JOEL
BARR. He had arranged viith ROSENBERG previously cither
to meet the rest of the group at SARAIff's apartment in
Greenvjich Village or outside the entrance to SARAOT^s
apartment. VIhen ho and his wife arrived at SARANT's
apartment at 65 Morton Street, ROSEl'BERG vjas waiting
for them at the entrance of the apartment building, and
told them not to go upstairs to SARAOT's apartment
since ho no longer lived there. ROSEKiBERG vjanted to
save them from xiralklng up several flights of stairs.

That they accompanied ROSENBERG around to the
Blue Will Restaurant, where they Joined the rest of the
above group. They had dinner together, and later that
evening, the entire party went to ROSEI'EERG's apartment at
10 Monroe Street, Knickerbocker Village, New York City,
where HELENE ELITCHER was introduced to ETHEL ROSENBERG
for the first time.

MAX ELITCHER has also advised as follovjs:

He recalls that MORTON SOBELL had told him
that PERL had been transferred to Cleveland, Ohio
to assurae a new position with N. A. C. A.
ELITCHER believes this was probably in 1944 or
1945> l3ut does not recall exactly vihen SOBELL told
him this . He states that SOBELL had advised him
that PERL was working on theoretical aerodynamic
problems, wind tunnels, et cetera, and according to
SOBELL, PERL was not involved in vijorking on actual
mechanisms or airplanes, but devoted his time to
working equations and developing theories on the
basis of these equations. SOBELL also told him
that PERL vjas progressing in his work for the NATIONAL
ADVISORY COMMITTEE in Cleveland, and was working

(

. directly under the head of his particular unit.

He recalls that SOBELL told him of PERL's I

• transfer to Cleveland, Ohio prior to the time of the *

dinner paj'ty of this group with JULIUS ROSEI'JBERG at
the Blrd-In-Hand Restaurant in Nev/ York City in
September, 1944.
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ELITCHER has advised that he and his wife
both recall a reference to a postcard which PERL
had sent to SOBELL sometime between September, 19^4
and October, 1948. MAX ELITCHER did not see this
postcard, but vjas told about it by SOBELL on one
occasion when the latter visited ELITCHER 's homo in
v.'ashington, D. C- This visit occurred during the
above period, exact date not recalled. At this
time, SOBELL quoted a few lines from this card to
ELITCHER, This vjas not an ordinary postcard,
but vjas one which bore some "off-color" references
and a double-meaning. He recalls this specifically
because SOBELL thought that it vjas very funny and
repeated a few lines from this card to him.

ELITCHER further recalls that SOBELL kept
him infonned of PERL's social life in Cleveland,
and told him that PERL vjas going with a girl
there, name unknown, who vjas very anxious to marry
PERL. PERL, v;hile involved with her, was quite
anxious to find a suitable reason for not marrying
her.

ELITCHER recalls further that MORTON SOBELL
told him on some unlcnown date, that PERL was
attending Columbia University, New York
City, and was studying for a Ph. D. Degree in
engineering. ELITCHER was also told by SOBELL that
PERL was working for someone at Columbia University
v;hile studying there.

ELITCHER states that he is quite sure that
SOBELL told him that PERL was attending Colvunbia
sometime subsequent to the occasion vjhen PERL, the SOBELLS,
R0SE1©ERG, BARR, and the ELITCKERS had dinner at the
Blue Mill Restaurant in Greenwich Village, New York
City, around Christmas, 1946.
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Baclcground

MAX ELITCHER testified before the Grand Jury,
Southern District of New York, on August 14, 1950.

MAX ELITCHER was a member of the CoiTununist
Party from approximately the latter part of 1939 until
May or June, 19^8. Ho was a member of the Navy Department
cell of the Communist Party in V/ashlngton, D. C. from
sometime in 1942 up to approximately June, 19^8.

ELITCHER, during his period of residence in
VJashington, D. C. from November, 1938 until September,
1948, vjas a member of the Washington Book Shop

- and the American Peace Mobilization.

In addition, he was active in the Washington
Committee for Democratic Action, vjhlch was affiliated
with the National Federation for Constitutional
Liberties. However, he did not believe that he had ever
become a member of the VJashington Committee for Democratic
Action. Similarly, he performed registration work for
the American Youth Congress during 1939 and 19^0, but
does not believe that he was actually a member of this
organization.

While at the City College of New York, he
stated that he had been approached to join the Young
Communist League, and said that he had attended several
YCL meetings, but again did not definitely recall whether
or not he had ever become a member of the Young
Communist League,

- During the summer of 19^7 > vihle in VJashington,
MAX ELITCHER went to see a psychiatrist. Dr. MARY J.
WHITE, He received psychiatric treatment from her for
approximately one year. During this year's time, he
savj her approximately tvjice a week. Near the end of
1949, while residing in New York, MAX ELITCHER
started receiving psychiatric treatment from Dr. IRVING
SARNOFP, with offices on East" 76th Street, New York
city. He stated that he xvas under this doctor's care until
June or July, 1950# and customarily visited his office

•*
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twice a week during this period. He stated that the
psychiatric treatment was undertsiken by him because of
personality differences betvjeen him and his wife.

ELITCHER has stated that he told MORTON
SOBELL in about March, 1948, that he was receiving
psychiatric treatment from a doctor In VJashington, D.C.
He has said that he never identified this psychiatrist
by nai'ne to SOBELL. While under the care of Dr. SARNOFF
in New York during 1949 and 1950, MAX ELITCHER has
stated that he is positive that MORTON SOBELL had no
knowledge that he was receiving psychiatric treatment.

MAX ELITCHER has advised that there was
nothing in his past personal life vuhich could cause him
embarrassment. He stated that he never had anj^ pre-
marital experiences and has never been arrested.

He stated that during 1940 and 1941, while
in Washington, he had occasionally "dated" one BERNICE
LEVIN. He indicated that he always felt completely
lacking in social grace vihile in her company, and vjas

sure that he had never impressed her very favorably.
While under the care of Dr. MARY J. V/HITE during 194?
and 1948 , ELITCHER came to New York often on business, and
while in New York on these trips, saw BERNICE LEVIN
approximately four or five times, went out to dinner
with her, and went to the theater.

ELITCHER stated that his wife HEXENE had no
knowledge that he had dated BERNICE LEVIN on these
occasions

.

ELITCHER stated that his relationship vjith

BERNICE lEVIN was completely Innocent, and he said that
his dating her was prompted by a desire to determine
for himself vJhether his psychiatric treatment had improved
his "personollty to any groat extent. Along this line,

j

he said that BERNICE LEVIN Was greatly impressed with
j

cho change that had been brought about in him. I

1
'

3
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HEIEME ELITCHER
164-18 72nd Avenue
Flushing, New York

Can testify as follows:

That she vjas married to MAX ELITCHER In
May, 19^3.

That she first met JULIUS ROSENBERG at her
home in Washington, D. C. shortly after Juno 6, 1944.

That she first met WILLIAM PERL in early
September or the fall of 1944 under the follovJlng
circumstances. She and her husband, MAX, and MRS.' RUTH
ALSCHER ,

viho vias pregnant at the time , met JULIUS
ROSEIIBERG at the corner of 42nd street and 8th Avenue,
New York City. I/iRS. ALSCHER was the wife of MORRIS
ALSCHER, r4AX ELITCHER 's brother. While at 42nd
Street and 8th Avenue, they were joined by WILLIAM PERL,
and PERL's younger brother, vjho vjao dressed in a U.S.
Army uniform.

That they all had dinner together at the Bird-
In-Hand Restaurant, 1659 Broadvjay, New York City.
Either during dinner or shortly thereafter, JULIUS
ROSENBERG telephoned JOEL BARR. A short time later,
BARR joined them at the restaurant. After dinner, all
of them vjent back to the home of BARR's parents via
8ubv;ay. BARR's parents resided in a roof -garden
apartment in an apartment building located in the vicinity
of 100th Street and Broadvjay.

That thereafter, the group vjent via taxi
to "take RUTH ALSCHER home to her apartment at 1445
Madison Avenue, New York City.

That later that evening, she and her husband,
JULIUS ROSENBERG, WILLIAM PERL, JOEL BARR and PERL's
younger brother visited ALFRED SARAITT, vjho resided in
in apartment in Greenwich- Village . SARANT was in
“^od at the time they called, but he arose, admitted them t
his apartment, dressed, and then entertained them with
his guitar. »
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That on another occasion shortly arter
Christmas, 1946, she and her husband met WILLIAM PERL
outside of the apartment house at 65 Morton Street,
Nevj York City, and accompanied him to a restaurant in
Grccm-Jich Village called the Blue Mill. The reason why
PERL mot them outside the apartment house vias to save
them from walking up several flights of stairs.

That upon arriving at the restaurant, JOEL
BARR, JULIUS ROSENBERG and HELEN and MORTON SODELL
were waiting for them. They all had dinner together,
and then left the restaurant rather late in the evening
since they had to vjait a considerable length of time to
be served. All of them then proceeded to the apartment
of JULIUS ROSEI'BERG at 10 Monroe Street, New York City.

That en route to ROSEIIBERG's apartment, she
and her husband stopped in several drug stores endeavoring
to purchase "Evon-Plovr' baby bottles. They vicre unable
to locate any such bottles until they tried a drug
store near the corner of Monroe Street in Knlckorbockor
Village, vjhere ROSENBERG resided. They obtained the
bottles at this drug store. They needed these bottles
for their daughter, KAREN, vjho was born May 29, 1946,
and was then about seven months old.

That she recalls while vjalking along the
street en route to ROSElBERG‘s apartment, she talked
v/lth V/ILLIAM'PERL. PERL told her that he was verj^
dejected at the time and vjas lonesome. He said that
cither his girl-friend or his wife was in California, and
he felt bad because he could not be with her. She
does not recall the name of PERL's girl-friend or vJlfc.

That when they arrived at the ROSEfBERG
apartment, she was introduced to ETHEL ROSEI'BERG for
the first time. ETHEL ROSENBERG was noticeably pregnant.
The ROSENBERGS had a Christmas tree in their apartment.

J That they spent the balance of the evening in I

ROSENBERG'S home, and a rather lengthy discussion took I

place that night on the subject of the up-bringing and
\

religious train^ing of children. During this discussion, the
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married couples present, i.e., the SOBELLS, the ROSENBERGS
and the ELITCHERS, vjerc opposed in their ‘beliefs by the
slncle men present, I.e,, VJILLIAH PERL and JOEL BARR.

That on September 20, 1950, she, in company
with two Special Agents of the Nev/ York Office of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation, met VJILLIAI-i PERL in
the reception room of Assistant U. S. Attorney LAl'IE's
office at the U. S. Court House, Foley Square, New York,
and that she immediately recognized him from her previous
acquaintance

.

That later in the hallway, she spoke to him,
- and he replied, calling her by her first name, in a
friendly manner.

Background
HELENE ELITCHER testified before the Federal

Grand Jury, Southern District of New York, on September 20
and 27 , 1950 .

HELEI'JE ELITCHER has stated that she was a
member at one time of the Young Communist League in
Brooklyn, New York, and has also stated that she joined
the Communist Party in V/ashington, D C. around the latter
part of 19^3 . Her membership in the Communist Party
continued until approxiinately the late summer of 19^8
when she moved from V/ashington to take up residence in
Nev; York. She vjos a member of the Navy Department cell of
the Comrivunlst Party from approximately the end of 19^3
until March of 1946 or April of 1947. During 194? > she
viias assigned to the housewives* group of the Communist
Party in V.^ashlngton, D.C. She tennlnated her membership in
this group at the tine she moved to Nc\i» York.

IlELENE ELITCHER began receiving psychiatric
treatment from Dr. MARGARET RIOCII in VJashington, D. C.
in the early port of 1947. Her treatments by this doctor
dontinued uninterrupted until approximately September,
1948 In late spring or early 'buminer of 19^9> HELENE
ELITCHER again started to rocoivo psychiatric treatment
from Dr. NATALIE SHAINESS, who has an office in Queens,
New York.
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she received treatment frora this doctor up until
Juno' or July, 1950. She has stated that the SOBELLS
might possibly knovj the name of the psychiatrist vjho
treated her in VJashington, D. C., and also said that
lELEN SOBELL probably knows the identity of the psychiatrist
who treated her during 19^9 and 1950. She said that if
HELEN SOBELL knew this psychiatrist's name, then there
was every reason to believe that MORTON SOBELL would
also know it.

Miss GERTRUDE BEACH, Chief,
Records, Reports and Paj^roll Section,
Civilian Personnel Branch,
Bureau of Ordnance,
Department of the Navy
VJashington, D. C-
(or her authorized representative)

Upon issuance of a subpoena duces tecum,
will produce the personnel file of MAX ELITCHER
covering his emploiTaent by the Bureau of Ordnance,
Department of the Navy, Washington, D. C. and testify
therefrom:

That MAX ELITCtlER v;as employed as an
electrical engineer at the Bureau of Ordnance in Washington,
D.C from November 2, 1938 until September 30> 19^f«

That his Annual Leave Record Sheet for 19^4
reflects that he had annvial leave from 8 a.m., Au.pust 26,
1944 (Saturday) until 4:30 p.m., September 2, 1944
(Saturday) . Further, that since Labor Day of 1944 \'jas

on Monday, September 4th, ELITCHER was able to be away
from work at the Bureau of Ordnance in VJashington from
August 26th until September 5> 1944, and that it would
be necessary for him to take only seven days annual leave
for this period.

j That ELITCJiER'o Annual Leave Record Sheet 1

for 1946 reflects that during the pay-period from |

December l4th tP December 28, 1946, he had three hours

-62 -
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annual leave; further, that during the pay-period from
Doceraber 28th (Saturday) to December 31> 19^6 (Tuesday),
he vjas charged with eight hours annual leave. The
records reflect that this is the only annual leave
talcen by ELITCKER during the last half of December, 19^6.

Appropriate Official
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics
Cleveland, Ohio

Upon issuance of a subpoena duces tecuiu,
will produce the personnel file of \7ILLIAI-1 PERL,
together x-iith his leave records, and testify therefrom:

That VJILLIAM PERL was employed by the N.A.C.A.
at Langley Air Force Base, Virginia, on April 8, 1939
os a junior electrical engineer, and that on December 23,
1943, he transferred to the N.A.C.A. Laboratory knov;n
as the Lewis Flight Propulsion Laboratory, Cleveland
Air Base, Cleveland, Ohio.; that ho was employed there
from that date until September 1, 1950, when he resigned,
excepting therefrom the period from February, 1946 to
June, 194s, when he vjas in a Icave-vjithout-pay status
attending the California Institute of Technology,
Pasadena, California, and Columbia University, New York
City.

-That according to a personnel Security
Questionnaire Form dated November 13, 1949 and signed by
V/ILLIAI-1 PERL, in 1944 PERL resided at I6608 Madison
Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio, and later that year, at
1516 East 120th Street, Cleveland, Ohio, where ho
•remained until 1946.

That PERL's leave records reflect that he had
annual leave from August 28, 1944 (Monday) through
SeptevAber 2, 1944 (Saturday) . That since Labor Day,
1944, was on a Monday, September 4th, PERL could have
been away from work from August 28th through September 4,
Il944. His vjhercabouts dui’ing'this period vjas not shown
pn the record.

• -63-
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MrrB.V/. WILSON,
Paynactcr,
Schcncctday Works
General Electric Corapony
Schenectady, New York
(or his authorized representative)

Upon Issuance of a subpoena duces tecum,
will produce the personnel file of MORTON SOBELL at the
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, and testify therefrom that
MORTON SODELL v)as employed as a test engineer on June 15^
19^2 , and was transferred to the Aeronautics and Ordnance
Systems Division of General Electric on July 5>

- 19^3- He terminated this cmployincnt according to
the record on June I3 , 19^5.

That, according td /in interview blank dated
1/26/42 , SOBELL *0 pennanent address vjas 581S Catherine
Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; that he worked for
the Bureau of Ordnance, v/eshington, from January, 1939
to September, 1941. This form lists MR. WILLIAM
MUTTERPERL, 197 Melrose Avenue, Hampton, Virginia, as a
reference

.

That accordinc to SOBELL 's leave records, he was
absent on vacation leave for seven days from August 26,
1944 (Saturday) through September 2, 1944 (Saturday);
that since Labor Day, 1944, was on a Monday, September 4th, '

SOBELL could have been away from viork from August 26th
(Saturday) through September 5 (Tuesday), with only
seven days leave taken.

" That SOBELL' s leave record for 1946 reflects
that he was absent from work for tv;o work days on personal
business, including December 26th (Thursday) and December
27 (Friday) . The record docs not reflect his vihorcabouts
during this absence.

I
” That in 1946, Chrictmas Day v;oc on a VJcdnosdayi

|nd, therefore, SOBELL could have been avjay from v)ork
|

for a five-day period, from the close of business on
|

December 24 (Tuesday) to Monday morning, December 30,
1946 , end stilX only be charged for two days official leave
on his record.
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Appropriate Official
Records Administration Center
Adjutant Oencral's Office
St. juouiS;, MlSocurl

Upon issuance of a subpoena duces tecum, will
produce the Army Service Record for SAI-TUEL BENJAI-lIM PERL,
Army Serial No. I218996I, and testify therefrom;

That he entered the U. S. Army at Nevj York
City on November 27, 1942, and vjac dlscharced as a private
first class from the Separation Center at Fort Lewis,
Washington, on January 20, 1946.

That this record reflects that SAMUEL
BENJAMIN PERL vjas assigned in 1944 to duty at Camp
Polk, Louisiana and Camp Breckcnrldgc, Kentucky, and
that on September 14, 1944, he was transferred to Fort
Leonard VJood, Missouri, arriving there September 15,
1944 . He remained at Fort Leonard VJood until November,
1944 , vjiien ho vjas further transferred.

That this Army Servic^ Record does not
reflect that SAMUEL BENJAI^lIN PERL X'jas on furlough
or in other leave status between August 4, 1944 and
December 11, 1944.

A.pproprlato Official
Bureau of Records and Statistics
Department of Health
City of Nox'^ York,
Nevj York, New York

VJill,upon iccuance of a subpoena duces
teewa, produce Birth Certificate 4013 in the name of

PETER JACK ALSHER, and testify therefrom;

i - That he was born on February 4, 1945 dt the

iark West Hospital, Now York- City. His father vjas MORRIS
ALSCHER, r.ge 29, born in New York City, n -.cuuatlon soldier
in the U. S. Army. Ilis mother xvas shown as RUTH
HOBERTKAL ALSCHER, age 22, born in New York City. The
ALSCHERS ' address at the time of the birth of this baby
was l445 Madison Avenue, NevJ York City.
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" ’ Upori issuance of a subpoena duces tecum, v;ill
produce Birth Certificate 20618 in the name of
ROSEMBERG, v/hlch indicates that a male child was born
on May 14, 194? to JULIUS ROSENBERG and ETHEL GREENOLASS
ROSENBERG; that JULIUS ROSENBERG, father of the
child, was 29 years of asc, born in Now York, occupation
part-owner of a machine chop; that ETHEL GREEMGLASS,
mother of the child, v^as 31 years old, born in Mew York
City, occupation houocvjife. Tho ROSENBERGS ' address at
the time of the birth of this baby was 10 l-ionroe Street,
New York City.

Mr. JOSEPH P. BLUM
Mrs. ANNE BLUM,
79-23 209th Street
Flushing, Mevj York

Can testify os follows:

That they had possession of several pieces
of correspondence received by them and by Mrs. BLUM'S
mother, I'dRS. SARAH MUTTERPERI , which corresponaence v/as
cent to them by V/ILLIAM PERL.

That WILLIAM PERL is a brother of MRS, ANNE
BLUM, and that some of PERL's letters to .his family in
New York City- wore addressed by him to his mother,
althoush she cannot rood English, and that these letters
v;crc read to her by someone else, usually a member of tho
family.

" •• That among this correspondence vjac the follovjing
letter dated February 4, 1940, x^jritten by VJILLIAM PERL
to his mother:

1

"Dear Ma, ^ ^

"I-'ata vjcll and 'trust that you arc too. I'm very buoy these
days with my job, but it isn’t hard vjork, just interesting.

"The vjcather’c been pretty good here (tltre ’ls snovj on the
ground) but I have no cold land feel disgustingly healthy.
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